
INSIDE SPORTS 

Hawks dust off their 
brooms . 

The Iowa softball team sweeps 
Michigan State and Michigan off 
their feet. See story, Page 1 B 

AROUND TOWN 

Watching the 
Riverfest flow 
A park full of carnival rides, 
food, music and art? Must be 
RiverFest. See story, Page 2A 

CITY 

Driving Iowa City 
Around 100 met over the weekend 
to ponder transportation 
alternatives for the local area. 
See story, Page 3A Partly cloudy, windy, 30% chance 

T-storms 

U.S. to inspect spy plane Ul eXpands Web 
access off-campus 

1 Some U.S. officials feel 
the move may signal an 
easing of tensions between 
the two countries. 

By Scott Llndlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - China 
will allow U.S. personnel to 
inspect an American spy plane 

that made an emergency land
ing on Hainan Island on April 
1, officials in both nations said 
Sunday. An American inspec
tion team in Okinawa, Japan, 
awaited clearance to travel to 
China, hoping to depart as 
early as today. 

The development raised 
U.S. hopes that the disabled 
aircraft will soon return home, 
and it seemed to signal an eas-

ing ofU.S.-China tensions. 
"I see it as an encouraging 

sign that they're willing to 
proceed,n Vice President Dick 
Cheney said. The plane cannot 
be flown now and may have to 
be taken out on a barge, 
Cheney said. 

At the same time, Cheney 
and top Bush administration 
officials reinforced President 
Bush's tough stand that a mil-

itary response from the 
United States remains an 
option if China attacks 
Taiwan. 

It has been nearly a month 
since a U.S. Navy EP-3E sur
veillance plane with a crew of 
24 collided with a Chinese fight
er jet sent to intercept it over 
the South China Sea, outside 

See CHINA, Page 5A 

Criterium wheels through downtown 
• The 24th annual bike 
race draws hundreds of 
bicyclists and fans. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

The 24th annual Old 
Capitol Criterium invaded 
downtown Iowa City Sunday, 
as hundreds of bicyclists and 
cheering fans enjoyed warm 
weather and several close 
bicycle races during the eight
hour event. 

The highlight of the series 
of races was the Chris Lillig 
Memorial Cup, a competition 
in which the cyclists grouped 
as professional or near-profes
sional riders competed for a 
$650 prize. The race was 
renamed this year in honor of 
Lillig, an Iowa City cyclist 
who was killed by a drunk 
driver during a training ride. 

Kenny LabM of Mount 
Prospect, Dl., beat out 63 com
petitors to finish first in the 
Lillig race. Labbe, who joined 
the U.S. Postal Service 
Professional Cycling Team in 
2000, which is the team of 
two-time '!bur de France 
champion Lance Armstrong, 
has participated in five of the 
last six Criteriums. 

"I had to be conservative 
(with energy) and make sure I 
didn't drop .the ball and get 
second place," he said. "I've 
been here before and raced it. 
'Ib win this event is very spe
cial to me." 

Participants in eight events 
raced to win a total of $6,500. 
All participants were encour
aged to ride competitively 
until the end of their races, as 
money was awarded in some 
events down to 20th place. 
Throughout the day, the 241 
bicyclists also won such items 
as caps, T-shirts and restau
rant gift certificates. 

Cycling supporters' seated 
themselves aloJ)g the one
kilometer track, which looped 
around the Pentacrest and 
Dubuque and Washington 
streets in downtown. 

A small number of specta
tors gathered along Jefferson 
Street between Calvin and 
Gilmore halls, sitting on 
lawn chairs and handing out 

See CRITERIUM, Page 5A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/ 
The Daily Iowan 

Above: Kenny Labbe of 
the U.S. Postal Service 
Professional Cycling 
Team raises his anns in 
victory. labb8 won the 
Criterium, his fifth Iowa 
City race, In approxi
mately 75 minutes. 

Charlie CurtirVThe Daily Iowan 
left: Riders In the Old 
Capitol Criterium crash 
at the bottom of the hill 
on Washington Street 
Sunday afternoon. 

• While only 3,000 stu
dents use the free service, 
the Ul will open it to faculty 
and staff- for a small fee. 

By Andrew Bilby 
The Daily Iowan 

Although fewer than 3,000 
UI students a month are tak
ing advantage of free, off-cam
pus Internet access, the uni
versity has pushed ahead with 
plans to offer the service to fac
ulty and staff. 

In a memo to department 
heads, Information Technology 
Services announc d last week 
the free Internet access that 
became available to university 
students last August is now 
available to faculty and staff
but for a fee. 

The dial-up remote access 
will cost university employees 
$5 per month if acces ed with 
one of the service's local phone 
numbers. Long-distance serv
ice is available to students and 
faculty in all 50 states for 10 
cents per minute through an 
800 number. 

The new service is nearly 
identical to the one UI stu
dents have been using for nine 

month . Both services were 
designed to facilitate acce to 
Web-based resources for aca
demic- and work-related pur
po es, aid Steve Fleagle, the 
UI director of telecommunica
tions and networking. 

The service, however, can be 
used to acce s anything on the 
Internet and could replace nn 
employee or tudent's current 
Internet service provider, he 
said. 

Students' computer fee and 
the new $5 subscription fee for 
employees covers all costs ofth 
remote acces , which neither 
make a profit nor co t.s the 
university additional money, 
Fleagle said. 

University student will pay 
a $135 computer fee next aca
demic year. 

The number of students who 
use the ervice - fewer than 
3,000 students a month - is 
much maller than ITS expect
ed and ha officials puzzled on 
how to reach students, Fleagle 
said. 

Former UI Student 
Government President Andy 
Stoll, who noted that there was 
a large demand for the free 

See INTERNET ACCESS. Page 6A 

Despite protests, 
M.D.s to build office 
• The city's zoning laws will • 
allow two doctors to put up 
an office and parking lot 
across from Mercy Hospital. 

By Michael Poe 
The Dally Iowan 

Because of zoning laws, citi
zen protests will not be able to 
do anything to stop two physi
cians from building an office 
across from Mercy Hospital. 

Dr. Gene Lariviere and Dr. 
Rick Shelman purchased two 
house lots, at 510 and 512 E. 
Bloomington St., across from 
the hospital. The city's Board 
of Adjustment has ruled that 
the two can build their office 
on the house lots. 

The physicians want to build 
an office in the back of the lot 
and a parking lot in the front, 
which neighborhood residents 
say "disrupts the flow of the 
neighborhood." 

The flow will be disrupted 
because a parking lot will be in 
front of the office, accessible 
from Bloomington Street, said 
Darlene Clausen, who lives 
next door to the proposed 
building. The street is 
designed for vehicular access 
from the alley at the back of 
the lots and not the street, she 
said. 

Led by Clausen, members of 
the Northside Neighborhood 
Association started a petition 
to "preserve the friendly 

Proposed Site of New 
Doctors' Office 

This diagram shows the proposed 
building and parking lot sttes lor the 
new doctors' office. The addre~ses 
are 510 & 512 E. Bloomington St 
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streetscape of the neighbor
hood," which Doug Boothroy, 
the director of Housing 
Inspection Services, received 
last fall. 

Meanwhile, Lariviere and 
Shelman took the standard 
steps for building on a site. 
They applied for a site-plan 
review, which helps a business 
to fit in a neighborhood. 
Boothroy did the review and 
found it in violation of several 
codes. 
~e reviewed the plan and 

found it did not comply with 
the objectives and require
ments of the city's site-plan 
ordinance," he said. "The pro
posed site plan had several 

See DOCTORS. Page 5A 

.This week, the play's really the thing for the theater dept INDEX 
Arts & Entertainment . . .. . 9A 

I The Iowa New Play 
. Festival will offer more 

productions and readings 
than in recent years. 

By Becca Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

Under a new name and boast
ing more premiere theater pro
ductions and readings than in 
recent years, the annual Iowa 
New Play Festival promises to 

• 

be an intensely full week of orig
inal works by graduate and 
undergraduate playwrights. 

Previously dubbed the Iowa 
Playwrights Festival, the new 
name reflects the festival's com
mitment to and presentation of 
aU areas of the UI theater 
department, including play
wrights, directors, designers, 
actors and technical resources. 

"It's not just about the play
wrights," said Alan MacVey, the 
chairman of the theater depart-

• 

ment. "The festival surely show
cases them, but we want as a 
department to recogruze every
one's contributions." 

Showcasing new work by stu
dents is a staple in the depart
ment, drawing students froxn 
across the nation. First-year 
graduate student Andrew Golla 
left a career in Minneapolis, 
where he had been directing 
semi-professional theater for 
the past six years, to attend the 
Iowa program. 

~ 

"The strength of the program 
at Iowa is new work," he said. "I 
like working with playwrights 
and being involved in the whole 
process - that's why I came 
here." 

Aside from presenting their 
work to one another and the pub
lic, all productions and readings 
are presented in front of a guest 
panel consisting of critics, direc
tors and writers from across the 
country. Readings receive feedbat from the panel immediately 

following the performance; full 
productions are critiqued the 
morning after performanoos. 

"Plays presented in front of 
professional writers help create 
not a direct line but a network," 
MacVey said. "It's this network, 
as an artist, that you're trying 
to create." 

Todd Ristau, who graduated 
from the UI in 1991 with an 
M.F.A, cites the network he 

See PLAYFEST, Page 6A 
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Ul's mail wizard leaves a l~gacy The Daily luw;m 
Volume 132 
Issue 190 

• Lou Eichler has retired, 
but his accomplishments 
won't soon be forgotten. 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

The manager of UI Central 
Mail has retired after a 
19-year career, leaving the uni
versity'with a more-centralized 
mail system that has saved the 
school thousands of dollars. 

Originally, Lou Eichler man
aged the Publications Order 
Department, which is in 
charge of book distribution for 
the university. While there, he 
realized that the UI was not 
participating in bulk discounts 
the U.S. Postal Service offered 
because almost every depart
ment had its own postage 
meter. By combirung several of 
them, it would reduce costs, he 
noted. 

"This was really a drain," 
said Eichler, 57. 

So he wrote a letter to then
UI President Hunter Rawlings 

in 1991, explaining that an 
opportunity 
was being 
missed to 
save on bulk 
discounts 
because of . .. d~l 
the large 
number of 
meters scat
tered about 
campus. 

He had 
asked some Eichler 
people in the ex-UI mall manager 
mail depart-
ment if they were going to do 
anything about the matter, he 
said, and got the impression 
that not a lot was going to hap
pen. The only sure way for the 
university to save money was 
to write the letter, he said. 

Shortly after his letter, the 
university appointed a 40-
member task force to study the 
matter. It eventually decided 
to change the system and 
asked Eichler to be the mail 
manager. He declined. 

But after a third offer, in 

1993, Eichler decided to 
accept the job and set about to 
centralize the system in order 
to reduce the number of 
postage meters on campus. 
Currently, the UI has approx
imately 15 meters; in the 
early '90s, there were approx
imately 80. Every postage 
meter on campus costs 
approximately $10,000 annu
ally to run, depending on vari
ous factors, he said. 

"Overall, I am happy that I 
took this job," Eichler said. "I 
wasn't looking for any moun
tains to climb, and I didn't 
want all the stress, but there 
were people who helped to 
make my life easier." 

But centralizing the mail 
systems was not his only 
accomplishment. Eichler 
designed CUNJMAIL, an e
mail service linking college and 
university systems through the 
Internet, after noting there was 
no organized e-mail connecting 
people involved in the U.S. 
mail industry. Currently, there 
are more thap. 600 colleges and 

universities linked in the pro
gram. 

"I figured that all of us work· 
ing together was smarter than 
one of us," he said. "You find 
that a lot of people have the 
same problems in common." 

The U.S. Postal Service 
awarded Eichler two awards 
in 1995 and 2000 for excel· 
lence in the service industry. 
But, he said, he wasn't acting 
alone. 

"I ended up getting a lot of 
credit for work that a lot of 
other people did," Eichler 
said. 

The National Association of 
College and University Mail 
Systems established the Lou 
Eichler Award of Excellence in 
1999, with Eichler as its first 
recipient. He is also a founder 
of the association. 

Eichler traveled often within 
the college community, teach
ing staff-development courses 
on mail systems. He also wrote 
articles for various industry 
magazines. 

Phyllis Reelfs, a central 

mail admirustrative assistant, 
said that as the department 
manager, Eichler gave a lot of 
support to those he worked 
with. 

"He saw everyone as having 
such an important part in the 
system." she said. "From the 
custodians emptying the trash 
to the mail carriers going out 
in 20-degree weather, everyone 
was equal." 

Eichler will spend his free 
time pursuing his golfing and 
fishing hobbies as well as 
spending time with his grand
children, he said . He will not 
be traveling much, because 
that had been a regular part 
of his job over the years. 

Before to coming to the UI, 
he owned an advertisement 
magazine called The Interstate 
Shopper, which familiarized 
hlm with the mail system. 

"It was just the natural 
thing for me to be interested in 
mail," said Eichler, who never 
attended college. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara-faJweiiCuiowa.edu 
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Cedar Rapids residents 
linda Recker, left, and 
Kara Oakley ride the 
paratrooper ride at 
Riverfest on April 28 at 
Hubbard Park. 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Lila Rice, 

5, gets her face painted by 
Ul junior Nicole Maldonado 

on April 28 at Hubbard 
Park. 
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BROWSING THE ART FEST 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Guttenberg, Iowa, resident Joanne Peters looks at some Redstone Pottery at the Art Fest on April 
28 during Riverfest. 

'mon: Be wary of Chinese abuses 
I The NPR radio host 
speaks to a Ul audience, 
covering everything from 
China to "Pie Shakes." 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 500 people gath
~red in Macbride Auditorium 
Sunday to hear National Pub
lic Radio journalist Scott 
Simon talk about his life as a 
,eporter, U.S. relations with 
~hina and "Pie Shakes." 

When Simon took the stage, 
he began by telling the crowd 
low he had been drawn to 
Iowa because of its world 
famous Pie Shakes. 

"I was in New York, and I 
'i<!W this travel guide article 
about something called a Pie 
Shake and how it was famous 
in Iowa," he said. "After years 

., if searching and research, I've 
come to the conclusion that 
there's no such thing, and it's 
~robably a hoax perpetrated by 
&omeone in your Writers' 

Workshop." 
Pie Shakes aside, his main 

point of interest was the Unit
ed States' relationship with 
China. 

"It hasn't been on my mind 
so much because of the situa
tion with our plane," he said. 
"My problem is that their eco
nomic rise and our ties with 
them is something that may 
eventually affect our personal 
sense of decency." 

It is good that Americans seem 
more open to Chinese culture in 
recent years, Simon said, but too 
many of China's inhumane prac
tices have been overlooked. He 
urged the audience to find out 
more about how products are 
made before buying them . 

He condemned Chinese labor 
practices including the use of 
long-term women prisoners 
and school children as unpaid 
labor and referred to them as 
forms of slavery. 

"More than half of the fire
works in America are made in 
China," he said. "I find it ironic 
that we'll be celebrating our 

independence this Fourth of 
July by setting off products 
made by unpaid children." 

John Monick, the director of 
Ul broadcasting services, 
summed up the feelings of 
many long-time NPR listeners 
as be spoke about Simon. 

"It's my theory that he likes 
to masquerade as a journalist," 
Monick said. "But he's more 
than that. He's a story-teller." 

Iowa City resident Tom 
Goldsborough, who attended 
the speech, said he had been 
listerung to Simon for years . 

"I've always thought he was 
one of the few people on the 
radio with a sense of passion and 
integrity," he said. "I was very 
impressed by what he said." 

Simon, the host of National 
Public Radio's "Weekend Edi
tion Saturday," has won presti
gious awards throughout his 
career such as the Alfred I. Du 
Pont-Columbia University 
award, and the George Foster 
Peabody Award. 

E-mail Of reporter Pater Rugg at: 
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 
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Conference looks at transportation 
• Participants hope to 
affect the city's future 
decisions about the town's 
modes of transportation. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 100 Iowa 
City residents and visitors 
gathered over the weekend to 
compose a city vision state
ment concerning transporta
tion options at a first-of-its
kind conference. 

The statement, a product of 
the "Alternative Transporta
tion Solutions for Today & 
Tomorrow" conference, is still 
under development by mem
bers of the community. 

It states that Iowa City 
should be "a lively place whose 
seamless, interconnected 
transportation modes enable 
all people to thrive." 

After completion, the state
ment will be given to local offi
cials in an effort to influence 
their future decisions on trans
portation issues, said organiz· 
er Alisa Meggitt. 

"We will use this as an 
organizing tool for smart 
growth, transportation for peo
ple with disabilities and 
increased transportation 
options," she said. 

Experts from all over the 
country joined in discu:;sion 
sessions on subjects ranging 
from alternative transporta
tion options and urban 
growth to modes of tran -
portation for disabled per
sons. 

Author and journali t Jane 
Holtz Kay began the confer
ence with slides taken from her 
book, Asphalt Nation., which 
discusses urban growth, the 
history of transportation and 
America's obsession with the 
car. 

"This is the largest, mo t 
deadly artifact in our live .~ 
Kay said in her keynote speech 
about the use of the car. "We 
are addicted, and in fact 
dependent, on the automo
bile." 

Two University of Northern 
Iowa students attended the 
conference to exchange ideas 
and communicate their plans 
for increasing and promoting 
alternative transportation in 
Cedar Falls. 

Lewis Benedict and Chia
Chi Kuo are part of a group of 
students working with Cedar 
Falls to obtain a $7,500 grant 
from the Iowa Energy Center, 
a organization based in Ames 
that gives funding to educa
tional projects promoting ener-

gy conservation. The funding 
will allow the group to promote 
riding bicycles around town, 
pecifically to work, in tead of 

driving. 
The group has surveyed 

community residents on trans
portation preference , and it is 
planning to increase bike 
routes and signs for riders, 
Benedict said. 

"We have a great trail sy -
tern, but it doesn't take you to 
work," he aid. "Bikers don't 
feel safe. This is a way to 
increase sign for drivers to 
beware of bikers." 

The pair aid they received a 
lot of information from the con
ference and had the opportuni
ty to speak with many differ
ent people. 

"There were a lot of neat peo
ple here whom I learned a lot 
from,~ Kuo said. 

The event's organizers said 
they believed the conference 
ran moothly and was very 
informative and helpful for its 
participants. 

"It wa absolutely a sma b
ing success, and we' re 
thrilled by the results," Meg
gitt said. "Not only by the 
participation but also the 
diversity of the participants." 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Megln l. Ecldllrdt at 
megan-ackhardt ·1 OU1owa.edu 
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Black Student Union looks to future 
• The group readies itself 
for events aimed at 
unifying the black-student 
community. 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

Aiding in the adjustment of 
minority students to the uni
versity and promoting positive 
relationships among black stu
dents are among the top priori
ties of the UI Black Student 
Union heading into the 2001-
02 school year. 

The planning and promotion 
of events aimed at unifying the 
black-student community will 
be at the forefront of the 
union's end-of-the-year meet
ings; say the group's newly 
elected officials. 

The UI Black Student Union 
held its elections last week in an 
effort to solidify leadership for 

the fall 2001 event-planning 
period. Gia Mason was elected 
president 
and Juanita .....,....,.....,,----....,._....,..__, 
Greer vice 
president. 
Exactly 100 
students 
voted in the 
election. 

The group 
on April 26 
also appoint
ed Marc 
Wallace sec- Mason 
retary, Guine- new president 
vere Banks 
treasurer, Antonia Craig vice 
president for programming and 
Cheree Rawlins UI Student 
Government representative. 

"We've got a lot going on this 
year," Mason said. "We're hav
ing a black-student conference 
at the beginning of November. 
We're hoping to bring all the 
black UI students on campus 

together." 
The Black Student Union 

considers itself an informa
tional group for all UI stu
dents. 

"The [group] helps them to 
network among other black 
students," Mason said. 
"Through those relationships 
and the atmosphere of the 
Afro-American Cultural Cen
ter, we try to keep black stu
dents focused toward academic 
goals." 

The group has a variety of 
programs and events planned 
for the 2001-02 school year. In 
August, it will work with the 
university's Special Support 
Services in assisting with the 
integration of new minority 
students to the university com
munity. 

"I'm very positive for next 
year," Banks said. "I'm very 
happy to see the things that 
are happening and very 

pleased to be working with the 
great group that I am." 

In December, the union 
plans to hold its annual 
Kwanzaa celebration, which 
spans seven days. The events 
include a nightly candle-light
ing ceremony and poetry read
ings. Students mingle with 
each other in a festive setting, 
sharing their holiday experi
ences and partying well into 
the night. Unity however, is 
something that the union 
would like to see happen year
round. 

"The UI is a predominantly 
white school," Mason said. ''We 
need that homestyle atmos
phere. We need incoming stu
dents to connect with juniors 
and seniors. That way we can 
support each other through 
.this wonderful experience 
called college." 

E-mail Of reporter Pater Boylan at 
pboylan@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

After flood, flood-wall debate to crest 
• Once again, talk of 
building a flood wall 
surfaces in Davenport. 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT- City leaders 
are getting ready to dive into 
the flood-wall debate again. 

As Davenport keeps watch 
on the sandbag levees holding 
back the slowly falling Missis
sippi River, the City Council 
will take up flooding, flood 
walls and its own flood history, 
the Quad City-Times reported 
in Sunday's edition. 

On Sunday, the river was at 
21.18 feet, down from 21.33 
late on April 28. The slow fall 
was expected to continue. 

At today's City Council meet
ing, aldermen were to hear 
from Dee Bruemmer, the city 
public-works director. She 
plans to tell them what she has 

been telling the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency 
and the media for days. 

While Davenport doesn't 
have a permanent flood wall, it 
has for the past 17 years been 
practicing flood control, she 
said. That control stresses 
removal of homes from flood
prone areas, better flood plain 
management and some recla
mation of wetlands. 

"With every flood, there is 
less and less in the flood plain 
and less and less that we have 
to protect," she said. "It's a 
matter of educating the com
munity on what we've been 
doing to deal with the prob
lems we have here." 

At the height of the flooding 
last week, the spotlight was on 
a 1984 decision by the City 
Council not to build a perma
nent flood wall. 

Davenport is. the only major 

city on the upper portion of the 
river without such protection. 

The federal government 
would have paid 65 percent of 
the estimated $33.9 million 
cost for .a combination of earth
en levees, collapsible flood 
walls and floodgates along a 
five-mile section of riverfront. 
In some places, the levees 
would have been 14 feet high 

With the old debate 
renewed, Mayor Phil Yerington 
crossed swords with the direc
tor of FEMA, Joe Allbaugh, 
who said the liability of Ameri
can taxpayers to communities 
that are repeatedly flooded 
should be limited if they refuse 
to build permanent dikes and 
levees. 

"If we build it, whom are we 
going to hurt?" Yerington said 
after Allbaugh toured the city's 
riverfront on April 26. "What's 
causing our problem now is the 

flood walls that have been built 
up and down the river." 

That was the sentiment of 
many who opposed the project 
in 1984. 

They say proliferation of per
manent flood walls, along with 
building in wetlands and 
increased drainage of farm 
fields in Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and northern Iowa have 
turned the Mississippi into lit
tle more than a channel that 
shoots water down the river. 

Kathy Wine, the executive 
director of River Action Inc., 
which works for improvements 
on the riverfront, opposed con
struction of a flood wall in 1984 
in favor of better management 
of the flood plain, buyouts of 
homes prone to flooding and 
restoration of wetlands. 

"Davenport should look at 
itself as being ahead of the 
curve," she said. 

As Bush ·touts civility, Dems take aim 
• The administration says 
the president has changed 
the attitude in Washington; 
Democrats strongly 
disagree. 

By Scott Lindlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Top aides 
to President Bush marked his 
100th day in office Sunday by 
declaring he'd brought new 
civility to policy debates in 
Washington. Democrats dis
missed the claim and aired ads 
bitterly attacking Bush as a 
captive of special interests. 

"We don't talk, we don't 
negotiate, we don't really col
laborate and work together on 
these policies," said House 
Minority Leader Dick 

Gephardt, D-Mo. "It's really 
been more of the same - my 
way or the highway, in the 
Congress every day on every 
issue." 

Bush aides faced tough ques
tioning on Bush's policies on 
the environment and con
sumer-protection laws, and 
even Sen. John Breaux, a 
Louisiana Democrat who has 
emerged as a Bush ally, was 
critical of Bush's leadership on 
the environment. 

"I think they've handled it 
fairly badly," Breaux said. "I 
think they scared a lot of 
American people, and that's 
certainly not good for anyone." 

Democrats pounced on those 
issues in their TV ads, timing 
them to air just as Card and 
Rove were touting Bush's 
achievements on Sunday news 

This sam mer stadg At 
.The Universitg of lowd 
from dn~where io the wo~ld. 
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shows. 
One ad criticized the admin

istration for attempts to roll 
back regulations, showing a lit
tle girl asking for more arsenic 
in her water and a little boy 
asking for salmonella on his 
sandwich. 

High-ranking administra
tion officials took to the air
waves bearing a different mes
sage: that Bush had delivered 
on his promise to improve the 
tone in the nation's capital. 

"The president has changed 
the way Washington talks 
about its job," said White 
House Chief of Staff Andrew 
Card on ABC's "This Week." 
"Civility is back in Washing
ton, and Democrats and 
Republicans can have a dis
agreement without being dis
agreeable, and that means that 

we can get work done for the 
American people." 

As evidence, Bush political 
adviser Karl Rove said the 
president had successfully 
pushed for a major tax-cut 
package. 

"The support is growing for 
the president's initiative, and 
it's growing in the halls of Con
gress and across the country," 
Rove said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

Asked why the Senate had 
approved a tax cut of $1.2 tril
lion over a decade, far short of 
Bush's proposed $1.6 trillion 
plan, Rove said: "We're going to 
get a significant tax cut, a big 
tax cut, when a year ago people 
said we ain't going to get it, 
and three months ago, 97 or 98 
days ago, people were counsel
ing us to toss it overboard." 
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·Races take over downtown for a day 
CRITERIUM 
Continued from Page lA 

beers to thirsty riders. 
One man from the Des 

Moines, who called himself, 
"Lucifer, the devil" wore a 
red devil costume while 
watching the cyclists. After 
competing in the masters' 
Criterium race earlier in the 
day, the man sat with his 
friends and attempted to 

1 pass beer to the racers as 
they finished riding the 
uphill portion of the course. 
Seme bicyclists could not 
resist the temptation to stop 

1 and drink with the man. 
"Our group is here to tease 

the bikers," said Bill Musgrove 
, of Solon, a former cyclist and 
acquaintance of the costumed 
man. "We welcome anyone who 
stops here and heckles the rid
ers. Our location is also a con
venient place to come and sit 
with your kids." 

UI sophomore Lindsey 
• Wetzel joined the crowd of fans 

after she raced in her first 
women's open at the Criterium 
Sunday afternoon. The down
town course provided many 
obstacles for her and other rac
ers, she said. 

"I hate the downhill on this 
course. My friend crashed here 
when he hit a tree and broke 
his collarbone," said Wetzel, 
the co-president of the Iowa 

' City Cycling Club. "The uphill 
is challenging because the 
climbing up with the bicycle 
separates the physically tough 
bicyclists from the rest of the 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Cyclists turn a corner In the Old Capitol Criterium bike race Sunday 
afternoon around the Pentacrest. 

group." 
Criterium officials said 

only two InJUries were 
reported during the day. The 
first incident happened when 
two riders collided during the 
final sprint of the Category 3 

race. The second accident 
occurred about two hours 
later, when a participant lost 
control on Washington 
Street. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mary Johnson at. 
maryJ50@hotmall.com 

~ Doctors' o~ice to go up despite protests 
· DOCTORS 

Continued from Page lA 

code deficiencies, including 
vehicular circulation, the num
ber of parking spaces and 
building location in the lot." 

Boothroy said it was a spe
cial case because of the loca
tion of the neighborhood, 
which is a "buffer area," mean-

' ing it has both residential and 
commercial purposes. 

"It is an area intended for 
physicians to put in offices, but 

1 it is also expected that those 
offices use existing structures," 
he said. 

Not happy with the decision, 
• in December 2000, Lariviere 
and Shelman appealed to the 
Board of Adjustment, a group 
of citizens appointed by the 
City Council who hear 
appealed cases. The board 
ruled in favor of the physicians 
in March. 

T.J. Brandt, an assistant 
director of the board, said the 
site plan did fit into all the cri
teria of the zone. 

The reason board had a dif
ferent interpretation from 
Boothroy's, Brandt said, is 
Boothroy used the purpose of 
the ordinance (to keep busi
nesses from changing the land
scape of the neighborhood), 
rather than the actual ordi
nance, which legally allows 
business to change things 
because it is a residential and 
commercial district. 

"The ordinance is not meant 
to hold legal context in the 
design process," he said. 

Lariviere said having access 
from Bloomington Street was 
important because 40 percent 
of the office's clientele is from 
outside of Johnson County and 
may have trouble with alley 
access. He also cited an elderly 
client-base as another reason 
Bloomington Street access was 
important. 

"We tried hard to make 
things work, but this is a com
mercial zone," he said. "The 
bui1ding looked a lot better to 
us to have the parking lot in 
front, and that will be easier 

for our patients to find." 
Clausen, whose home was 

just named to the historic 
preservation society and is 
located next door to the lots, is 
concerned because the lots are 
in the middle of the block. She 
also worries about the safety of 
exiting onto the side of the 
street where cars park. 

"To me, it's not hard to find 
the alley at all," she said. 
"Parking is always on that side 
of the street, so it will be haz
ardous for those patients 
pulling out. It disrupts the feel 
of the neighborhood as you 
walk along the residential 
street." 

The doctors currently are 
working out of 1040 Williams 
St., in the southeastern part of 
town, approximately two miles 
from the hospital. They hope to 
start building the new office in 
July, and they would like to 
have construction finished by 
the end of the year, Shelman 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Michael Poe at 
mpoe@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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U.S. to check out spy plane 
CHINA out in piece . 

Continued from Page lA 

said he was "very sorry" for the 
lo s o1'the Chinese pilot and for 
the U.S. plane's unauthorized 
entry into Chinese airspace to 
make an emergency landing. 

"Having completed its inves
tigation and evidence collection 
involving the U.S. plane and in 
view of international prece
dents in handling such i ues, 
the Chinese side has decided to 
allow the U.S. ide to inspect its 
plane at the Lingshui Airport," 
the official Xinhua News 
Agency said Sunday. 

China's 12-mile territorial sea 
and airspace. 

The plane made an emer
gency landing on a military air
field on Hainan Island, and the 
crew was detained for 11 days. 
They were released after Bush 

At the April 18-19 talks in 
Beijing, American negotiators 
presented a written proposal 
for U.S. experts to inspect the 
plane to determine whether to 
repair and Oy it out or ship it 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 
6:15-7:45 P.M. 
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Ul to extend cheap Internet access 
INTERNET ACCESS 
Continued from Page JA 

Internet access when the serv
ice was created, slrid he feels 
students aren't using it because 
they don't know about it. 

"I would like to see a mar
keting camplrign to let (stu
dents) know that they have 
free dial-up access," he said. 

ITS has tried to inform stu
dents about the Internet serv
ice by placing advertisements 
and sending e-mails but so far 
has had little luck, Fleagle 
said. 

"I'm not sure why we're not 
able to inform them," he said. 
"It's been a little surprising to 
us." 

Despite the small percent
age of students who are using 
the free service, Stoll said, he 

thinks the computer fees used 
to fund the service are well
spent. 

"It's the equivalent of getting 
a service like AOL, which 
charges $20 a month, for a sig
nificantly smaller amount," he 
slrid. 

The service for faculty and 
staff is still in a "pilot" phase, 
which means that ITS can fix 
problems and change the serv
ice as it sees fit until July 1, 
when the pilot is scheduled to 
end, Fleagle said. 

"We could find out that it 
isn't meeting people's needs or 
isn't working right," he said. "If 
people like it, we'll probably 
just change the name from 
pilot to regular." 

E·mall Of reponer Andrew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

Free Internet 
The following is information regarding the free Internet access 
offered by the Ul. 

Purpose: To facilitate off·campus Internet access for academic 
or work-related purposes. The service supports 56Kb connections 
and full Web browsmg and could replace a current Internet
service provider. 

e Sign up: Ul students are automatically registered to use the 
service. Faculty and staH sign up by using a subsciptlon form on 
the ITS home page. 

e Cost: Free for students, $5 per month for faculty or staff. (The 
$5 service charge occurs only if the service has been used during 
any given month.) 

• How to use: Local dial-up phone numbers, configuration directions 
and help are available on the ITS home page. Students and faculty 
use the1r HawkiD and their ISIS passwords. 

e Long distance: Remote access is available In all 50 states and 
Puerto Rico for 10 cents per minute by dialing 1-866· 759-IOWA. 

• To get started: http://www.its.uiowa.edu/its/cs/helpdesk/remote 
_access/index.htm 

Source 01 resean:h Ollll 

New Play Festival saunters on to the stage 
PLAYFEST 
Continued from Page lA 

created through his participa
tion in the festival as key to his 
success in theater. 

"' either had a play or a read
ing in the festival every year 
between 1986 and 1991," Ristau 
said. "All my professional suc
cess, including my West End pro
duction of my play about Jerry 
Lee Lewis, grew directly out of 
contacts made at the festival." 

Ristau's play, Great Balls of 
Fire: The Jerry Lee Lewis Story, 
ran from 1999 through 2000 at 
Cambridge Theatre in London. 
Cambridge Theatre is located in 
the West End, London's equiva
lent of Broadway. 

Of the 10 years that MacVey 
has been with the department, 
this year's festival is the biggest 
in terms of number of produc
tions and actors, he slrid. 

"We're bursting at the seams," 
he slrid. 

Eight full-fledged productions, 
a]] written by m graduate stu
dents, and four graduate play
wright readings will start today 
and run through Saturday. 
Saturday will also feature an 
afternoon of undergraduate 
playwriglit readings. 

Highlights include: 
Jeremy Frey Kicked a Hole in 

the Sky, by Kara Hartzler, 
Tuesday 5:30. 

The play centers on 7 -year-old 
Jeremy Frey and his best friend 
and the problem that arises after 
Jeremy kicks a ball too high and 
tears a hole in the sky. Although 
Jererney Frey directnr Andrew 
Golla was reluctant to reveal the 
adventures that ensue, he did 
say the play is about friendship 
and what being a good friend 
means. 

"'t's playful and fun but also 
serious at points when it looks 
like things aren't going to turn 
out well," Golla said. "The audi
ence is anyone who would be 
tempted to play on the equip-

ment when walking by a play
ground." 

Jeremy Frey will be followed 
by The Donkey Play by Mark 
Perry. 

The Last Scene, by Victoria 
Stewart, Thursday, 5:30, and 
9p.m. 

Based on the true story about 
the filming of a 1949 Humphrey 
Bogart movie, this play revolves 
around the fact that two endings 
were shot for the movie. 

"It's about all the things that 
go into making that last shot," 
Stewart said. "It's about what 
you sacrifice for art and what 
you give up to have immortality." 

Missed America, by Joseph 
Ferron Hiatt, Saturday, 5:30 and 
9p.m. 

Mortals and immortals meet 
in Hiatt's play. Scheduled as the 
last full production of the festi
val on Saturday night, Missed 
America is the largest play 
being staged in the festival, 
with a cast of 35. Mixing Greek 
mythology with 30 modern-day 

beauty queens, the play follows 
a dysfunctional family in 
Atlantic City on its trek to a 
convention hall where a beauty 
pageant is being staged. At 
times on its journey, the family 
is lrided and at other times 
attacked by the various beauty 
queens/goddesses. Hiatt 
explained the play as a com
mentary on American myth
making and society's obsession 
with beauty. 

"The feeling of the play is that 
whole laughing-through-tears 
thing," Hiatt said. "It's the 
humor at what we hold up and 
value as a society, but at the 
same time, it's what can crush us 
as well." 

E-mail Of reporter Betca Sutllve at 
rsutlive@hotmail com 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday 9:0G-5:00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:()0-6:00 

Relax, you rr~ not S. 0. L yet I 

But you ill be if you don't 
call nd sign up today! 

Classes for the Aug. MCAT start in early June! 

Call to sign up or 
enroll online today/ 
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Lube, Oil & Filter: Ch 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of ~~DB : ' 

Premium oil l • 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 1 reJ 
• Lubrication (when applicable). . 1 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. +Tax & Disposal Fee I m 

Open Monday-Friday Makt your oppt. today!: 

7:30a.m. -6p.m. ~~TOYOT~ 1 M 
1445 Hwy.I West Iowa City your best value. 1 

Expires May 10, 2001 every day. 1 

-------------~---------------------

* * ... Celebr'lti ng our future! 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31·Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass~ 

•Economical -only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 

F:::!t;.~-- member. 
•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union {all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & T owncrest 
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 

North Dodge Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1 stAve., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Monday, April 3oth) 

www .iowa-city .org/transit 
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NATION & WORLD 

Bombs dim hopes 
for Mideast peace 

~nators rally behind Kerrey 
• A uproar surrounds the 
ex-Nebraska senator after 
he admits civilians were 
killed during a Vietnam 
War mission. 

open the possibility of investi
gating the award of a Bronze 
Star to Kerrey. Rear Adm. 
Craig Quigley said he did not 
believe Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld was review
ing the matter, and the Penta
gon spokesman said he could 
not say whether the Pentagon 
would look into it. 

not think an investigation is 
warranted, as did Sen. Chuck 
Hagel, R-Neb. "There's no 
point in it, I don't believe. . .. 
Let it play out, but I don't 
think we need an investigation 
here: Hagel said. 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
can be obtained through 

LOCAL Iowa City business 
Pricing at wholesale 

MEDICO SUPPLIES CO. 
354-5619 

I The Israeli foreign 
minister travels to Jordan 
and Egypt to discuss a 
peace deal, but violence 
persists. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres traveled to Jordan and 
Egypt Sunday, seeking to 
forge the outlines of a Mideast 
cease-fire, but bomb attacks, 
mortar fire and gun battles at 
home cast a long shadow over 
the latest peace initiative. 

Peres presented Israel's 
reservations to a peace deal 
put forward by Egypt and Jor
dan for endlng seven months 
of IsrPeli-Palestinian fighting. 

• But he said there were hopes 
for a deal that could lead to 
resuming peace negotiations. 

After meeting in Cairo with 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak, Peres said the sides 
were coming together around 
the basis that violence must 
stop before negotiations 
resume. "I see the beginning 
of a possibility of getting out 
of the present deadlock,~ he 
said in an interview with 
Israel television. 

Jordan's King Abdullah II 
told Peres when they met 

t later in the day that "ending 
the aggression and the use of 
force against the Palestinians 
and lifting the siege" is the 
only way to make progress, 
according to a statement from 
the k.ing's office. 

) 

In the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip, the violence per
sisted. 

Palestinian militants set off 
two bombs targeting Jewish 
settlers in the West Bank, and 
Israeli police located a third 
bomb and set off a controlled 

Cheney 
rejects 
mercy for 
McVeigh 
I The vice president 
rejects the pope's request 
for clemency for the 
Oklahoma City bomber. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Dick Cheney reject
ed Pope John Paul II's request 
that President Bush spare 
Timothy McVeigh's life, saying 
Sunday that the Oklahoma 
City bomber should be put to 
death. 

"I think if there was ever a 
man who deserves to be exe
cuted it's probably Timothy 

• t McVeigh," Cheney said on "Fox 
News Sunday." 

McVeigh, 33, is scheduled to 
be executed by lethal injection 
on May 16 in Terre Haute, 

r 
Ind., for the bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City. 

' I The blast killed 168 people, 
including 19 children. 

Bush received a letter last 
week from John Paul in which 
the pope made his clemency 
request. Legal scholars said it 
appeared the president had no 
way to intervene in the execu
tion even if he were inclined to. 
Bush supports capital punish
ment. 

A White House spokes
woman said on April 27 that 
Bush had no intention of trying 

• to grant clemency. 
"The president has great 

respect for the pope, and this is 
a tragic situation. The presi

l dent also has deep compassion 
and sympathy for the 168 vic
tims of the Oklahoma City 
bombing and their families," 
spokeswoman Claire Buchan 
said. 

Cheney went further Sun
day: "I think that'd be a mis
take," he said when asked 
about the administration's 
View on the pope's request. 

McVeigh allowed a Feb. 16 
deadline to pass without filing 
a request for clemency. 

explosion in the coastal city of 
Netanya. 

In one of the West Bank 
explosions, a car bomb went 
off not far from an Israeli 
school bus outside Nablus, 
killing a Palestinian suspect
ed of setting it off and injuring 
a second Palestinian. 

Also, Palestinians fired 
mortars at the Jewish enclave 
of Kfar Darom in the Gaza 
Strip, but no one was injured. 
Israeli troops and Palestinian 
gunmen traded fire at two 
locations in Gaza, wounding 
at least three Palestinians, 
according to hospitals. 

The Egyptian-Jordanian 
peace plan calls for the two 
sides to declare a cease-fire, 
and if the calm holds for four 
weeks, then negotiations 
would resume on a political 
settlement. However, Israel 
has expressed opposition to 
a number of the plan's 
details. 

A statement issued by the 
office of Israeli Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon said the 
Israeli leader would "not hold 
any negotiations under fire 
and stressed that there must 
be a total halt to terrorism in 
all its forms." 

Also, there must be a "trial 
period for the cessation of vio
lence," Sharon's office said. 
Israeli media reported Israel 
wanted it to be longer than 
the four weeks in the Arab 
proposal. 

Sharon has also said repeat
edly that he would seek an 
interim agreement with the 
Palestinians to be implement
ed over an extended period of 
time and not a sweeping final 
peace deal. 

However, the Palestinians 
say that after seven years of 
on-and-off negotiations, they 
are not interested in any more 
interim arrangements. 

By Brigitte Greenberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Some of 
Bob Kerrey's former Senate 
colleagues who served in Viet
nam said Sunday they have 
little desire for a Pentagon 
investigation into his recent 
admission that civilians were 
killed during a mission for 
which be won the Bronze 
Star. 

'1b now talk about an inves
tigation, it seems to me, is just 
the wrong way to go," Sen. 
John Kerry, D-Mass., told 
ABC's "This Week." "If the Pen
tagon asked me, I'd say no." 

Kerrey, the former Nebras
ka governor and senator, and 
five other former members of 
his Navy SEAL team said in a 
written statement released 
over the weekend that what 
happened on the night of Feb. 
25, 1969, at Thanh Phong 
"was a defining and tragic 
moment for each of us." 

"We regret the results of 
this night. We might do things 
differently if we could do it 
over. But we cannot be certain. 
We were young men then and 
did what we thought was right 
and necessary," they said in 
the statement issued to the 
Washington Post. 

Kerrey's admission came as 
another former SEAL mem
ber, Gerhard Klann, claimed • 
in interviews that civilian 
women, children and elderly 
were herded into a group and 
killed on Kerrey's order. Two 
Vietnamese women who said 
they were witnesses gave a 
similar account. 

Kerrey and the five squad 
members said they fired after 
being fired upon. 

The Pentagon last week left 

Giftwrap and UPS Shipping 
on any gift purchase 

at Gifted May l .. May 12! 
Register to win a gift basket for your mom! _______________ .... __ _ 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Summer 2001 registration 

begins April 30 
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 

complete educational requirements, take 
courses for professional development or career 
advancement, or learn about topics that interest 
you. 

The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classes make it easier to take college credit 
courses at times that are convenient for you. 
More than 400 courses are offered each year at 
the undergraduate and graduate level. The 
summer course schedule includes three-week, 
six-week, eight-week and workshop sessions. 

You don't have to be admitted to the 
University to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy to 
register for Summer classes by phone, in person, 
or via ISIS beginning April30. 

Phone, fax, e-mai~ or stop by our office to 
obtain a free Summer 2001 S&E catalog and 
registration specifics. You can also view our 
course offerings and registration information 
on our Web pages at: 

http:/ I www.uiowa.edu/Nccp 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Center for CredH Progtt~m• 

The UnlvenHy of Iowa 
111 lntematlonal Cent., 

3181335-2575. 1-800/272-1430 
.... 3181335-2140 

....,.11 • cl*llf.,I'Ofl"'m...,low•,.-, 

The citation for the combat 
medal says 21 Viet Cong were 
killed, and enemy weapons 
were captured or destroyed. 
Kerrey said he told his mili
tary superiors his Navy SEAL 
squad killed civilians. 

Asked whether it was possi
ble that the matter would be 
investigated, Quigley replied: 
"Sure." 

Sen. Max Cleland, D-Ga., a 
member of the Armed Services 
Committee, told ABC he does 

www .thevolfex.cc 

In an editorial in unday's 
Washington Post, Kerry, Cle
land and Hagel said Kerrey's 
admission "demonstrates the 
courage we all have known in 
him for years. • 

"Many people have been 
forced to do things in war that 
they are deeply ashamed of 
later. Yet for our country to 
blame the warrior instead of 
the war is among the worst, 
and, regrettably, most fre 
quent mistake we as a coun
try can make," they wrote. 

Depo-Provera ™ 

STUDY 

The University of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to 35 who are considering using 
D.epo·Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
JOin a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 

If interested, please call: 

Jennie 
319-335-7084 

-or· 
Pat 

319-341-7114 

Compensation is available. 
PARTICIPANTS HUST: 

• ~ot be planning to become pregnant 
10 the next two years 

• Have regular penods 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

TRIPLE HEADER 

THREE WAYS TO HAVE NEW PATIO FURNITURE 
ONE 

Shop our new 2001 Patio 
Collection, with fresh 
new styles, fabrics and 

frame colors. Our 
biggest selection ever 

at40% off. 

TWO 
Custom Order from 

hundreds of fabrics and 
frame selections at the 

same sale price. 

Best Names In The Business 

THREE 
Save even more on 
our remaining 2000 

collection at 
50-70% off, 

including wicker 
and rattan! 

Homecrest • Winston • Tropitone • Telescope • Lane-Venture •Meadowcraft 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 12·4 

HIAWATHA 
1095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 
Exit1·:180 at Boyson Ro.d. Tum IIOith 011 

North Cftller Point I~, SO 1 block 

HOME OF NO·FEAR BUYING 
lo w Prices G ua ranteed 

Spc<1al O rders G uaranteed 
Satt >lac t•on G ua ra nteed 

Sec Store lor Dc tatls 

In The Comfort Business Since 1977 

.. 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
Two blocks ust o( lhe Corallidp ~I 

onlhe strip. 
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EDITORIALS 

SAS MAKES ITS 'TRIUMPHANT' RETURN,, 

Style, but no substance 
Students Against Sweatshops 

is back and has the support of 
UI Student Government. Thank 
god it's back, because things 
were getting dull without it. 

The group'sApril26 "Sweatin' 
for Madison Avenue," a fashion 
show on the Pedestrian Mall 
showcasing companies that use 
sweatshops to produce their 
products, drew the spotlight 
back onto SAS. It seems to have 
been a while since the group 
last was the center of attention 
on campus. It seems as though 
SAS had disbanded or had given 
up for a while. 

Last year, a person on cam
pus could not go a day without 
running into the members of 
SAS or hear about their latest 
protest. This year's social move
ments are far fewer and less 
showy. Perhaps this lack of pub
lic demonstrations has even 
made people feel less passion
ate about the issue. If the peo
ple on campus aren't aware of 
the sweatshop problem, then 
they won't support and help 
SAS achieve its goals. 

Meg han BrunO/The Daily Iowan 
They can dress it up however they want, but if this Is the best SAS can 
do to raise awareness, then the anti-sweatshop movement Is dead. 

back out raising awareness. 

Where had SAS gone? What 

Though SAS had a momen
tary step towards a victory when 
the UI started making compa
nies responsible for the treat
ment of their workers, it did not 
get what it really wanted. Out of 
the 520 companies with which 
the UI has a contract, only five 

happened to 
the protests at 
the Pentacrest 
and in Mary 
Sue Coleman's 
office? This is 
what made 
people aware 

SAS needs to start rasing 
awareness, or it should 
just give up. Half~ 
measures such as "fashion 
shows" do not cut it. 

have not signed 
the contract. 
One of the com
panies is Nike. 
Though this 
was a step in 
the direction of 
a victory for 

of SAS and the issues sur
rounding the treatment of 
workers. SAS needs to get 

SAS, it seemed to have stopped 
putting in as much of an effort. 

Sure, some of its · protests 

and ways of raising awareness 
may seem wacky, but it made 
the group the center of atten
tion. Last year, everyone knew 
what SAS stood for, but does 
everyone this year know? 
Probably not. 

If SAS really wants to elimi
nate apparel that was made in 
sweatshops from being sold, 
then maybe it should put in 
effort as it did last year. Its 
relaxed and non-publicized 
approach is not effective. 

SAS needs to start getting out 
on campus more, raising aware
ness, or it should just give up. 
Half-measures such as "fashion 
shows" do not cut it. 

Mary Mroch Is a 01 ed~orial writer. 

THE PUBLIC REACTS TO THE UGLY TRUTH ,, 

Innocents dead for no reason 
America learned two things 

last week. 
First, former Nebraska Sen. 

Bob Kerrey's announcement 
about his raid in Vietnam 
showed that war results in col
lateral damage in the form of 
murdered women and chil
dren. Second, the CIA-assisted 
murder of missionaries in Peru 
demonstrates that accepting 
such collateral damage may 
also be a consequence of the 
war on drugs. 

One thing that America must 
accept is that interventionist 
war ignores civil rights. This is 
true whether we intervene in 
foreign conflicts or private com
merce. That is why the differ
ences between Vietnam and the 
war on drugs are rapidly 
diminishing. 

The war on drugs is an 
assault on the Bill of Rights. 
Innocent people are killed in 
the battle. 'lbday, no-knock 
searches are conducted based 

Interventionist war ignores 
civil rights . . . the 
differences between Vietnam 
and the war on drugs are 
rapidly diminishing. 
on sketchy drug evidence. 
Police kick down doors, shove 
people to the ground, and tear 
apart people's living spaces. 
When regular people do this, we 
call it home invasion. 

This is not the end of it. Drug 
dealers can be put to death 
under federal law. The military 
can be used against civilians 
when police show there is a 
drug nexus. Increasingly, anti
drug units resemble special
operations forces more than 
police forces. This is all happen
ing inside our country. 

Outside America, it gets 
worse. We actively involve our 
military in anti-drug efforts and 
send military "advisers" to 
Colombia. The situation is very 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Planet-X scheme 
outrageous 

Students should be outraged that 
Phillip Jones, the Ul vice president 
for student services, wants to use 
$50,000 in student fees to buy tickets 
at Planet X ("UISG frets about Planet 
X-type deals," Of, April25). The plan 
is to buy the tickets (normally $12) at 

On the 

a discounted rate ($8), then sell them 
to students for no profit. 

The goal of this venture is to 
encourage students to find non-alco
holic a~ernatives In the downtown 
area. It is a laudable goal. 
Unfortunately, you would have to be 
drunk, stoned or both to pay twice 
for a ticket. Remember, Mr. Jones 
proposes to use money that comes 

similar to Vietnam under JFK 
Southern Colombia is effec

tively run by drug cartels, which 
are protected by military forces. 
Civilians in the area support the 
drug cartels because they farm 
illicit crops. In southern 
Colombia, broad civilian opposi
tion to the drug war exists. As 
our involvement escalates, civil
ians will increasingly be staring 
down the barrel of American M-
16s. Bob Kerrey's butchery will 
look trivial in comparison. 

The question is, "Are we pre
pared to fight this war?" Are we 
prepared to slaughter Colombian 
citizens? Are we prepared for the 
de facto repeal of major portions 
of our Bill of Rights? If you are 
prepared to accept this collateral 
damage, march forward. 
However, if you think that "col
lateral damage" is a disgusting 
way to describe the destruction 
of human life and human rights, 
oppose the war on drugs. 
James Edward Johnson Is a 01 editorial writer. 

from fees that students have already 
paid to the university. At a time of 
budget cuts and tuition hikes, the 
office of Student Services will be 
doing a disservice to the students if It 
goes through w~h this plan. The 
$50,000 should be given to the UISG 
to distribute to student groups. 

Samuel J. Huskey 
Ul graduate student 

Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

Glass of beer - drank from it. 

-The offense, as described by her pollee 
citation, for which first daughter (and 

college freshman) Janna Bush was lined for 
minor possession of alcohol at a University 

of Texas-Austin party over the weekend. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

by Bill Penisten 
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Ready ... made letters for the 
studious/tired/lazy student 

o you've got seven papers to 
write, 12 tests to study for and 
three group projects to finish in 
these next couple weeks. Time, at 

this point, is a limited resource. 
But you still want to be a 

good kid and write your par
ents to let them know how 
things are going, so attached 
is a convenient letter to send 
home this week. Just circle 
the variables that apply, affix 
the proper postage and score 
big points with the family. 
Here you go: 

Dear Mom/Dad/Uncle 
Randy: 

What a year it has been! It 
seems like (yesterday/a 
short while ago/a damn cen
tury ago) that school started, 
and now the semester is at 
its end. Finals are coming 
up real soon, and I am (ade
quately prepared/a little 
worried/hoping to wither 
and die a merciful death). 
Classes have been all right, 
and the good news is that I 
think I'll pass this time 
around. One of my profes
sors (really likes me/seems 
not to care/despises me with 
a fierce, burning passion). 

It's been interesting. But 
the extent of my experiences 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

at your roommates or steal 
their belongings. Who would 
have thought? 

There's quite a mix of char
acters here - a "melting 
pot," if you will- and a lot of 
these individuals have social 
habits or political beliefs that 
are different from mine. 
What's wrong with these peo
ple? I never noticed this prob
lem in (small Iowa 
town/Chicago suburb/Cedar 
Rapids). So I prefer to stay 
inside, ignore the weirdos 
and watch "Butfy." 

On the weekends, I like to 
let loose and relax by (drink
ing some beer/drinking monu
mental amounts of 
beer/drinking to the point at 
which I see double, cannot 
walk straight, and end up 
singing a cappella renditions 
of Lynyrd Skynyrd songs 

before soiling 

and edu
cational 
opportu
nities 
here at 
theUI 
have not 
been lim
ited to the 
class-
room. 
Having 

On a campus as large and 
varied as this one, it is very 
important to "fit in." My 
popularity index has risen by a 
dramatic 17 percent. Yes 1 I rule! 

myself). 
Manyofthe 
big shots 
around here 
want to 
reduce the 
quantities of 
alcohol that 
students 
such as 
myself con
sume, and I 
(agree total
ly/oppose 
some of 
these 
efforts/am 

lived in (the dorms/a massive, 
dorm-like apartment com
plex/a house with some rowdy 
roommates), I now know 
many important features of 
social etiquette. For instance, 
it is best not to throw objects 

drunk). 
On a campus as large and 

varied as this one, it is very 
important to "fit in." I recent
ly aimed to achieve this feat 
by purchasing a 
(miniskirt/ Abercrombie T· 

shirt/Ford Explorer). As a 
result, my popularity index 
has risen by a dramatic 17 
percent. Yes! I rule! 

Meanwhile, I joined a 
(frat/sorority/frat-like student 
organization) in order to 
establish a network of friends 
with similar backgrounds and 
interests. We get a bad rep in 
the local press because of a 
few random idiots who make 
fools of themselves in public, 
but it's a good experience. 
This development also 
encouraged a moderate spike 
in my popularity index, so I 
can't complain there. 

I suppose you're wondering 
how my love life is shaping 
up these days. Well, it's 
(never been better/limited to 
the Union dance floor/been 
declared a state of emergency 
by Gov. VIlsack). There are 
plenty of (girls/guys) to 
choose from, but they (aren't 
single/don't share my inter
ests/seem startled by my ten
dencies to stare and whistle 
at them). However, my pos
session of (a nice car/good 
teeth/tons of makeup) should 
improve my prospects soon. 

The weather here is fantas· 
tic. Now that winter has been 
replaced with the balmy 
spring air, I am finally free to 
(spend time outdoors/walk to 
the bars without acquiring 
frostbite/not wear clothing). I 
am looking forward to sum
mer, because I'll (have no 
classes/have a new job/be 
drunk). 

But I must go. There is 
schoolwork to attend to, and I 
must (finish it/neglect it 
entirely/watch more TV). If 
you get a chance, please send 
me a little extra cash so I can 
(pay my U-billlbuy 
groceries/continue to fund my 
weekend vices). Thanks. 

Until next time, 
(Your son/daughter/distant 

relative) 
Jesse Ammerman Is a Dl columnist. His 

columns generally appear on Mondays. 
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" Probably "In a matter of "It already "Not until I " 1 don't panic, 
about seven hours." has, with all of actually have to and I won't be 
days - when I the tests and start taking panicking 
take my first projects I have them." before my 
test." to do." finals." 
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"Cosmetic Surgery: Under the Knife" 
8 p.m. on the Discovery Channel 

Surgery includes a woman who has abdomino
plasty to fiatten her stomach, a man who has porce
lain veneer applied to his teeth and two patients who 
undergo procedures to correct vision problems. 

Stallone back in ~~~~·gs~w .. un_d Mos_rc R·__..~r.,s~~~---=-.J(@) 

h d. ' Dave Zollo and the Body Electric, The Schwag 

t • t Kelly Pardekooper and the Devil's The 0 Bar, April 27 e nver S Sea House Band, the Diplomats Jerry Garcia's alive, and he 
Rlverfest, Hubbard Park, Aprfl27 played at the Q on April 27. At least 

1 Driven opens and seizes 
the top spot in the 
Hollywood box office. 

By David Gemaln 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Sylvester · 
Stallone's car-racing thriller 
Driuen coasted to a first-place 
finish at the weekend box office, 
debuting with $13.1 million. 

Driven bumped off Bridget 
Jones's Diary, which slipped to 
second place with $7.5 million 
,in ticket sales, according to stu
dio estimates Sunday. 

Three other new films -
1bwn & Country, One Night at 
McCool's and The Forsaken -

I 
had dismal openings. 

Driven reunited Stallone 
with director Renny Harlin, 
who made Cliffhanger, Stal
lone's last big hit, in 1993. 

"It's nice to see him back on 
top," said Dan Fellman, the 
'Jead of distribution for Warner 
Bros., which released Driven. 

Town & Country, a long-
delayed romantic comedy star-

1 ring Warren Beatty, Diane 
Keaton, Goldie Hawn and 
Garry Shandling, bombed with 
11 seventh-place opening gross 
of $3.1 million. 

Begun nearly three years 
ago, Town & Country was 
vlagued by delays, with its 

l release date pushed back 12 
times since New Line first put 
the movie on its schedule for 
elease inApril1999. The budg

et also increased by a third to 
approximately $80 million. 

The black comedy One Night 
tl McCool's also bombed, open
ing at No. 12 with $2 million. 

The movie stars Liv Tyler, Matt 
Dillon, Paul Reiser, John Good
man and Michael Douglas. 
~e believed it was a com

mercial film. This is disap
pointing," said Jack Foley, the 
head of distribution for USA 
Films. "Maybe it's because it 
was a black comedy, and black 
comedies can be a difficult sell." 

The box office overall took a 
big dive. The top 12 movies 
grossed $55.2 million, down 20 
percent from the same week
end a year ago. 

But Hollywood's revenues so 
far in 2001 are 14 percent 
ahead of last year's record pace 
and heading into a summer 
that's crowded with potential 
hits, including Pearl Harbor, 
Planet of the Apes, Rollerball, 
Tomb Raider and Jurassic 
Park 3. Summer blockbuster 
season gets an early start next 
weekend with The Mummy 
Returns, the sequel to the 1999 
hit. 

Estimated ticket sales for 
April 27 through Sunday at 
North American theaters, 
according to Exhibitor Rela
tions Co. Inc. 

1. Driven, $13.1 million. 
2. Bridget Jones's Diary, 
$7.5 million. 
3. Spy Kids, $5.7 million. 
4. Along Came a Spider, 
$5.65 million. 
5. Crocodile Dundee in Los 
Angel;s, $4.7 million. 
6. Blow, $3.3 million. 
7. Town & Country, $3.1 
million. 
8. The Forsaken, $3 million. 
9. Joe Dirt, $2.7 million. 
10. Freddy Got Fingered, 
$2.5 million. 

Do you have what it takes? 

Be a part of next year's 
RiverFest Comm,ission. 

Applications now being acceptec! for: 
Executive Director 

Marketing Director 
Events Director 

Finance Director and 

RiverRun Director 

Pick up application in the Office of Student Life (IMU) 
and turn them in by Friday, May 4. 

Don't forget to sign up for an interview when you apply! 

Strollers and hackey sacks outnum- that's how it sounded, as the 
bered adults on April27, when instru- Schwag played through two enjoy-
mental rock band the Diplomats deliv- able sets of energetic music. The 
ered the first musical performance of Grateful Dead cover band out of St. 
RiverFest 2001 . Louis has devoted its playing days 

The Diplomats' happy-go-groovy to honoring the band it admires. 
music complemented the beach-movie The band got off to an early start 
atmosphere created by carnival rides that, to the delight of the fans, led 
and families lounging on blankets. A to a more-than three-hour show. 
young boy wearing a Band-Aid and Each member of the band took a 
adult-sized baseball cap danced to the turn leading the crowd through 
music in a circle around his parents. familiar lyrics of treasured songs. 

As the evening grew older, so did With his scruffy beard and frail 
the audience; as~ grew darker, so did hair, guitarist Shawn Guyot led the 
the music. Kelly Pardekooper and the charge on many drawn-out instru-
Devil's House Band followed the mental explosions as the band laid 
Diplomats with music as full of super- its focus on jamming out each 
stitious dread as the band's name sug- song to the max. Jack Kirkner was 
gests, like a slower, bluesier Credence also in his prime; his 83-~sque 
Clearwater Revival. keyboard solos were a definite 

Dave Zollo and the Body Electric highlight on the night. The rhythm 
headlined, performing songs of long- section, featuring dreadlocked 
ing and lost love beneath the few scat- bassist Jimmy Tebeau and fun-lov-
tered stars bright enough to pierce ing drummer Dave Klien, kept the 
Iowa City's helmet of ambient light. For band in line with its tight and co he-
a moment. I wasn1 certain whether I sive beats. 
was hearing a concert or the sad, 
sweet soundtrack to life in the state of If a show's quality is judged by 
Iowa. the enjoyment of the fans, then the 

Riverfest made that life a bit sweet- hundreds of twirling dancers would 
er. Congratulations to SCOPE for an lead me to believe that the Schwag 
excellent show. deserve a 10. 

- by Dan Fletcher -by Daniel Wilmoth 

ARTS BRIEF 

Neverland never ends 
NEW YORK {AP) - Former child 

star Macaulay Culkin says Michael 
Jackson is one of his "very best friends 
in the world" and the two formed a 
bond over what it was like to grow up 
in the spotlight. 

"We had very similar experiences In 
childhood," Culkin told New York mag
azine in its May 7 issue. "We're both 
going to be 8 years old forever in some 
place because we never had a chance 
to be 8 when we actually were." 

Culkin, now 20, Is starring In the 
play Madame Melville in New York, his 
first work as an actor in six years. He is 
best known for the 1990 hit Home 
Alone. 

Culkin told the magazine that he first 
became friends w~h Jackson when he 
was 9. 

Jackson's sprawling home, 
Neverland was a child's dream, with 
"every kind of soda in the world there, 
every kind of candy. A two-floor 
arcade, a carnival and a movie theater," 
said Culkin. 

Open Discussion/Debate aboUt the 
''Question of Palestine" 

Are you confus£d by th£ media's coverage of the recent 
eonfrontcrtlons in PGicstlne/Israel? 
Do you want to learn more? 
Do you have a different view that you would like to 
share? 
You are cordially invited to: 

~ Video Showing 
•ct.«kpolnts: A Palestinian Perspective• 

ey 
Kirsten Sandba-g and Hel£n Grant. 

Followed by an Open biscussion 
About the current human rights violations by the Israeli 
army against Palestinian civilians. 

I When: Tuesday #My 1, 2001 at 6:30PM 
Whwe: Ohio Stcrte Room (#343) in the IMU (lowo 

Memorial Union) 
Who: Arry and Everyone is invited (open to public) 

SfiDMol~ by 
~ Vnloft of~ Students 

ForM"-~ .... -MtOIIWibllla•bCIP;IIwww&--rtJ"11\P 
Orsendusem.l•~--...clu 
lhll.-.t Is JpCIIIIInd IJ'IllSG funds. ........... ............ _...,. ...... __ 
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TRA .. VEL SALE 
20% OFF 
April 26th - May 6th 

The Daaly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, April 30, 2001 - 9A 

6D·Piece SunqfaSI Center 
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd., IC 

(l.ocaled 111 1he Lepc·Kroeger Build ng) • 337-2220 

It 'I 
\ \ I 

lOR(NZ 
1111 mr·IIHtll!ll 

Call SI9·SStH05S 

www.lorcnzbootsbop.com 

flours: 
M·F JO.S. Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 

20%off 
complete pairs of 

glasses or contacts 
8Ci8S & U.l. Grad Care Provider 

N OW OPEN I . 

YaY a~ 
Salon & Bout iq e 

Great Spring 
Apparel for 

Women We are an 
r AVEDA. 

• 

Concept Salon 

116 E. Benton St. • Iowa City • 338-0745 
Mon-Thur 10-7 • Fri & Sat 10-5 • Sun 10-3 

Helmets, gel seats, car racks, 
apparel, child traUers, computers 

and lots more •..• 

~Bicycles On Sale Too~ 
~~GIANT. 

TREK. (11<1 F'N 

World ~i;·lr · 
of Bikes 

-Since 1974-

723 S. Gilbert • • (319) 351-833 
www. worldof bikes. com 

.. 
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WORLD 

Ugand~ pulls out of Congo pact 
In Macedonia, ethnic 
violence flares anew 

Ethnic Albanian militants want the 
Macedonlan Constitution rewritten 
to guarantee their equal status with 
the majority Slavs. This Is unaccept· 
able to the government, which 
argues it would lead to a de-facto 
division of Macedonia. Ethnic 
Albanians make up approximately 
one-third of the country's 2 million 
people. So far, the ethnic violence 
has been relatively contained, with 
the militants failing to win wide sup· 
port. 

• The Ugandan president 
denies that his country has 
been plundering Congo's 
minerals. 

By Geoffrey Muleme 
Associated Press 

KAMPALA, Uganda 
Uganda's president withdrew 
Sunday from a peace accord 
designed to end Congo's 2 ~:r 
year civil war, infuriated by a 
U.N. report accusing his nation 
and other parties in the con
flict of plundering Congo's vast 
natural resources. 

The United Nations is helping 
broker an end to the war, which 
now involves five foreign annies 
and has left the Congolese gov
ernment holding just 40 percent 
of a country the size of Western 
Europe. Aid workers say the 
conflict is indirectly responsible 
for the deaths of at least 1 mil
lion Congolese and the displace
ment of 2 million more. 

Uganda's withdrawal could 
give the Congolese rebels it 
backs less incentive to stick to 
the peace agreement, reached 
in Lusaka, Zambia, in 1999 by 
all warring sides. It could also 
enable Uganda to arm those 
rebels, unrestrained by the 
accord's prohibition on further 
military aid. 

But Ugandan President Yow
eri Museveni also reiterated 
his commitment to pulling his 
troops from neighboring 
Congo, saying now that they 
have defeated Ugandan rebels 
operating there, it was t~me for 
his forces to leave. 

Some participants appeared 
unconcerned that Uganda was 
pulling out of the peace agree
ment and were pleased that 
Musevern would still withdraw 
his troops. 

"If the government decides to 
withdraw its forces from the 
Congo, it's always favorable. 
This is in line with the Lusaka 
agreement," said Kamel Mor-

jane, the U.N. special repre
sentative for Congo. "If all par
ties show their goodwill, there 
is no risk." 

Uganda and Rwanda both 
sent troops into Congo in 1998 
to back Congolese rebels seek
ing to overthrow former Presi
dent Laurent Kabila . Both 
countries were also acting to 
secure their borders from 
attacks by Rwandan and Ugan· 
dan rebels operating from with
in Congo. Angola, Zimbabwe 
and Namibia sent in troops to 
support Congo's government. 

Despite the 1999 accord, spo
radic fighting has continued. 

Kikaya Bin Karubi, the Con
golese information minister, 
welcomed the promised troop 
withdrawal and said his coun
try would stick with the Lusa
ka peace agreement no matter 
what. 

The leader of the Ugandan
backed rebels, Congolese Lib
eration Front Chairman Jean
Pierre Bemba, said the deci-

sian would have little effect on 
the war because Ugandan 
troops had not been involved in 
the fighting. Uganda is esti
mated to have had at least 
10,000 troops in Congo at the 
peak of the war. 

Museveni said his decision 
was motivated by an April 16 
U.N. report that implicated his 
country, members of his gov
ernment and his family in the 
alleged plundering of resources 
from Congo. The report called 
for sanctions against Uganda 
and Rwanda and the prosecu
tion of their leaders and rebel 
leaders for economic crimes. 

"The U.N. report does not 
only distort the source of the 
conflict in the Great Lakes 
region and malign us, but they 
also seek to destroy the Lusaka 
peace agreement. The report is 
in the main, shoddy, malicious 
and a red herring," Museveni 
said in a statement in the gov
ernment-owned New Vision 
newspaper. 

SKOPJE, Macedonia (AP) -
Macedonia sent reinforcements 
Sunday to the border region with 
Kosovo a day after a rebel ambush 
killed eight government commandos 
and raised fears of renewed ethnic 
violence. 

The attack on April 28 near the vii· 
lage of Vejce, on the border With 
Kosovo, was the deadliest incident 
since clashes between government 
troops and ethnic Albanian militants 
began in February. 

Six members of the elite "Wolves" 
security unit also were wounded in 
the ambush, which occurred in a 
gorge near Vejce. The militants fired 
mortar rounds and rocket-propelled 
grenades, a military spokesman 
said. 

The attack shattered hopes of 
lasting calm in the wake of a govern· 
ment offensive last month that 
appeared to have dispersed the 
rebels. 

Passions ran high at Sunday's 
funeral of 25-year-old Igor Kosteskl, 
one of those killed in the April 28 
ambush. 

"This was murder. They killed 
eight young people for nothing," 
said his father, Milivoj. 

Though no new violence was 
reported, police re-imposed a 10 
p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew for Tetovo. 
Security forces battled Insurgents 
for weeks on the outskirts of 
Macedonia's second-largest city 
before pushing them back last 
month. 

Danee Marathon 2002 
11 p.m. last call all wet, Britain says 
• If, as expected, Labor 
wins the elections in June, 
one of the first things to 
change will be last call. 

Associated Press 

LONDON - Britain's tradi
tion-soaked pub culture is set 
to see its biggest change in 
decades - an easing of the 
nation's strict 11 p.m. last ca11 
for alcohol, a government min
ister said Sunday. 

The long-debated licensing 
change to allow pubs, bars, 
restaurants and stores to sell 
alcohol later - and perhaps 
around the clock - is slated to 
be one of the first acts of Prime 
Minister Thny Blair's govern
ment if it wins a second term of 

office this summer, officials 
said. 

While it may seem counter
intuitive that keeping pubs 
open longer will minimize 
problems with drunkenness, 
the Home Office argues that 
the current limit encourages 
binge drinking before closing 
and causes chaotic crowds of 
revelers to spill into the streets 
all at once, straining nighttime 
law enforcement. 

"Our proposals will deal with 
the antiquated and bureau
cratic licensing system and 
modernize it," said Home 
Office Minister Mike O'Brien. 
"They wi11 give business 
greater freedom, protect local 
residents, help the police deal 
with law and order, and give 

9·8. Tues. -Sat. 9·5 • Pick Service .4 vailabu 

the public more opporturuties 
to socialize." 

Blair's chief political rival, 
the Conservative Party, 
decried the announcement as a 
cheap attempt to grab votes 
ahead of the national election, 
planned for early June. 

"How typical and oppor
tunistic of Labor to revisit this 
in the run-up to the election," 
said Ann Widdecombe, a senior 
Conservative lawmaker. 

Blair's Labor Party holds a 
commanding lead over the 
Conservatives, accprding to 
independent polls, and is wide
ly expected to win re-election. 

Proposals examined in ·a 
recent Home Office report 

include staggering closings 
from 11 p.m. until the early 
morning hours or lifting 
national restrictions altogether 
to allow local communities to 
determine closing times. 

A change would "end the 
unnaturally early race to drink 
as much as possible before clos
ing time, when many are not 
yet ready to go," the report 
said. 

Mark Hastings, a spokesman 
for the Brewers and Licensed 
Retailers Association, applaud
ed the announcement, saying 
that the current closing time
one of the earliest in Western 
Europe - treats Britons "like 
children." 

EARLY Dancer Registration 
April 23rd through May 4th 
University Box Office, IMU 

10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Get a jump on raising your money 

Discounted Registration Fee of $20 
Regular Dancer Registration will STILL occur in Fall 2001 

For more information, contact the 
Dance M«rathon office at 353-2094 

Individual with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 
Dance Marathon office in advance. 

C)fffiS 
I 

storm. 

Unleash your creativity with a Mac and get a free Rio 600~ 
The Rio Deal. From professlonal-looking films and 

customized CDs, to the most demanding 
engineering and business projects, Macs 
enable you to push your creativity to new 
heights. And thanks to special education 
pricing and exclusive student offers, you 
can get creative finandally as well. 

Buy any Mac and-for just $199 more-you'll get a 
special college bundle that includes an 
extra 128 megs of memory-' and an 
EPSON tylus Color mi printer. Not 
to mention a free Rio 600 MP3 player. 

Offer good between Aptil 14,2001, 
and july 8, 2001. 

Visit the Apple Store for Education at www.apple.com/education/store, ca.ll800-8QO-APPL (2n5), or vi it a campus sales center. 

University Book Store Student Computer Loan Program 
Call, click, or visit us • 1-800-780-5009 335-5509 

www.apple.com/education/store hs-loan@uiowa.edu Think different. 
1st Floor, Iowa Memorial Union http://www.its.uiowa.edu/its/cs/cpp/ I' 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 

Tlte 01 sports depattment 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
2001 
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II: ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

1'111 hlllt: NBA, 
san Antonio at 
Minnesota, 7 p.m., 

I TNT. 
1'111 Skh11y: The 
Timberwolves wi II try 
lo get Tim Duncan in 
loullrouble because 

ll if lhey do not, they 
r will be in big trouble. 

K 
6 p.m. Sabres at Penguins, ESPN 
930 p.m. Avalanche at Kings. ESPN2 

·l r What is the southernmost city to 

II host a Stanley Cup Final game? 
1 

\ SIB answsr, PBgs 28. 

" 
SC REBOARD 

New York 97 L.A. lakers 99 
Toronto 89 Portland 86 
S1cramento 104 See NBA on 
Phoenix 96 Page 38 

NHL 
St. Louis 2 
Dallas 1 

~~ BASEBALL 
Toronto 2 St. Louis 12 
Anaheim 0 N.Y. Mets 1 

I ~ Cleveland 9 Florida 11 
Texas 2 Houston 5 

1 Detroit 6 Colorado 14 
Tampa Bay 1 Cincinnati 7 
N.Y. Yankees 3 Cubs 11 
Oakland 1 San Francisco 2 
K1nsas City 11 Los Angeles 4 
Boston a Phlladel~hia 1 
Minnesota 4 San Diego 6 
Baltimore 0 Pittsburgh 1 
White Sox 2 Arizona 7 
Seattle 1 Atlanta 5 
Milwaukee 10 See Baseball on 
Montreal 0 Page 28 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

l'lesday 
3 p.m. Baseball, vs. Truman State, 

Banks Field 
Wednesday 
7 p.m. Baseball, at Bradley, 

Peoria, Ill. 
3 p.m. SoHball (2), vs. Drake, Pea~ 

Field 
Friday 
7 p.m. Baseball, at Illinois-Chicago, 

Chicago. 
All Day Men's golf, at Big Ten 

championships, Champaign, Ill. 

Saturday 
1 p.m. Baseball (2), at 

Illinois-Chicago, Chicago. 
6 p.m. Softball, vs. Northwestern, 

Pearl Field 
5:15 p.m. Men's and women's track, 

Twi-light Invitational, 
Cre12meyer Track. 

All Day Men's golf, at Big Ten 
championships, Champaign, Ill. 

SUnday 
1 p.m. Softball, vs. Northweslern, 

Pearl Field. 
All Day Men's golf, at Big Ten 

championships, Champaign, Ill. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Wrlgla, may get 
restaurant 

CHICAGO (AP) - Even bleacher 
bums deserve a good meal. 

That seems to be the sentiment 
Of the Tribune Co., which wants to 
convert a closed·off bleacher area 
Of Wrigley Field Into a restaurant. 
· The restaurant, which would be 
called the "Batter's Eye," Is part of 
an effort by the Cubs' owners to 
keep the team economically com
petitive by increasing revenues. 

City Hall has been briefed on the 
Plan and has not voiced any early 
Objections. 

The restaurant Is part of a pack
iQe of proposals that Includes a 
,,500-seat bleacher expansion, new 
Washrooms and a brick entrance to 
1he bleachers. 

Hawkeyes back in title hunt after sweep Cleveland 
• Iowa sweeps first place 
Michigan to move into a 
tie for the Big Ten lead. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins has said the key to suc
cess is not allowing one game 
to become more important 
than another. 

However, in order for the No. 
15 Hawkeyes to catch No. 21 
Michigan in the conference 
race, her Iowa team needed 
four road victories over the 
weekend. 
The focus had to remain game by 
game. Iowa could not afford to look 
past Michigan State in anticipation 

of the series with first-place 
Michigan. One loss may have elimi
nated the Hawkeyes' chances for a 
regular-season Big Ten title repeat. 

Apparently Iowa's mindset 
worked. After sweeping 
Michigan State, 3-0 and 4-1, on 
April 27, the Hawkeyes trav
eled to Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
promptly took care of the 
Wolverines, 1-0 on April 28 and 
1-0 on Sunday, boarding the 
charter bus back to Iowa once 
again in a tie for first in the 
conference. 

"We had a really good series 
on the road," Blevins said. "We 
came in confident and relaxed 
with good energy the entire 
time. These were great team 
wins." 

The steadiness in Blevins' 

... ..... 

voice indicated that she had no 
desire to over-emphasize any 
one win, even if two came 
against the Wolverines, Iowa's 
only challenger for a Big Ten 
crown. 

The Hawkeye pitching staff 
and defense shut down the 
most productive offense in the 
Big Ten. Michigan entered the 
two-game series on April 28, 
batting a collective .300, but 
Iowa junior Kristi Hanks and 
freshman Sarah Thomson com
bined to throw 15 scoreless 
innings, holding Michigan to 
eight hits between the two 
games. 

One run was all the 
Hawkeyes needed to come 
away victorious in both con
tests against the Wolverines. 

On April 28, Iowa got its game
winning run in the top of the 
eighth when sophomore 
Jessica Bashor's single to cen
ter field plated senior Erin 
Doud. 

In Sunday's triumph, sopho
more Kristin Johnson led off 
the game with a double to cen· 
ter field. Junior Liz Dennis laid 
down a sacrifice bunt, moving 
Johnson to third with no outs. 
She came across and score 
after senior Katy 
Jendrzejewski put a ball in 
play that Michigan first base
man Marissa Young mishan
dled. 

"Typically, against good 
defense and good pitching like 

See SOFTBALL on Page 5B 
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Eric Gay/ Associated Press 
Team Target crew member Francis O'RIIey loads up one of Its cars_ after the Firestone Flrehawk 600 CART race was postponed Sunday. 

CART drivers refuse to race 
• In an unprecedented 
display, racecar drivers 
cancel an event due to 
safety concerns. 

By Staphen Hawlda 
Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas 
With drivers worried they 
could pass out at speeds of 
more than 230 mph, CART 
took the extraordinary step 
Sunday of calling off its inau
gural race at Texas Motor 
Speedway. 

Some drivers were dizzy and 
disoriented after practicing for 
the Firestone Firehawk 600. 
CART medical officials found 
G forces were almost twice as 
high as normal on the high· 
banked track. 

After meeting with the driv
ers, CART postponed the race 
just before it was scheduled to 
begin. 

"The G forces were beyond 
what I could have ever imag
ined," said Michael Andretti, 
the biggest winner in CART 
history. "You feel very com
pressed when you get down in 
the comers. Everything is just 
compressing your body. It's a 
feeling I've never felt before." 

This was the first safety 
related postponement by 
CART since 1985, when tire 
concerns delayed a race at 
Michigan International 
Speedway for six days. 

This time, series officials 
were caught off guard by the 
impact of the 24-degree bank
ing at Texas. By comparison, 
the banking at Indianapolis is 

just 9 degrees, and no other 
track in the CART series is 
steeper than 18 degrees. 

Dr. Steve Olvey, CART's 
medical director, said eJCtended 
ex.posure to the G force felt in 
practice could have caused 
some drivers to lose conscious
ness during the race, which 
was scheduled for 250 laps on 
the 1.5-nrile quad-oval. 

"This is a situation that in 
my 25 years involved in motor
sports I've never heard of or 
seen," Olvey said. 

The track had no input into 
the discussions Sunday morn
ing, general manager Eddie 
Gossage said. He was critical 
of CART for its dealings with 
the track. 

Gossage said safety ques
tions were raised by track offi
cials as recently as 10 days 

ago. There was no open test
ing, however, and the standard 
accepted by CART was the 
220-224-mph range estab
lished by Kenny Brack during 
a private test in December. 

Brack earned the pole at 
233.447 mph during qualifying 
Saturday. During practice ses
sions with most of the cars on 
the track, some drivers were 
turning speeds as high as 
236.9 mph. 

"It should have been suffi· 
ciently tested months and 
months and months ago," 
Gossage said. "Both TMS and 
the fans are frustrated by what 
has happened." 

Teams said the G forces were 
above 5, when a range in the 
3s is generally considered as 

See RACE on Page 58 

Postseason hopes look dim for Iowa baseball 
• The Hawkeye 
baseball team's split with 
Northwestern may not be 
good enough. 

By Todd &ronm.lkamp 
The Dally Iowan 

There may be two weeks 
remaining on the schedule for 
the Iowa baseball team, but 
time may already have run out 
on their hopes of making the 
postseason. 

The Hawkeyes avoided a 
weekend sweep at 
Northwestern by winning their 
fmal two games against the 
Wildcats, but they did not get 
the sweep they needed to bol
ster themselves in the stand
ings. 

The split moves the 
Hawkeyes to 16-23 overall and 

7-14 in the Big Ten. Iowa now 
sits in ninth place with the top 
six teams going to the confer
ence tournament. Iowa does 
not have any conference games 
until the final week of the sea
son, when it traveled to first
place Purdue on May 12-14. 

If there was any pressure on 
the team heading into the 
Northwestern series, it showed 
in the first two games, as 
Iowa's losing streak reached a 
season-high nine games. 

April 27 appeared to be a 
bad omen for Iowa, as the 
series began with a 13-2 drub
bing by the Wildcats. Iowa 
scored its only two runs in the 
top of the first, when 'lbby 
Humes was hit by a pitch with 
the bases loaded. Brian Burks 
added a sacrifice fly to plate 
the other run. 

Wildcat batters racked up 19 
hits in the offensive outburst 

against four Iowa pitchers, 
including starter Steve 
Sharpe, who held his ground 
until the seventh inning, when 
Northwestern put up seven 
runs on the board. 

Iowa pitching shut the 
Wildcats down for the remain
der of the series, but with the 
exception of Sunday, received 
very little help in the final 
three games of the series. 

Game one of the April 28 
double-header saw freshman 
Ryan Mentkowski allow just 
six hits in a complete-game 
effort, but Iowa fell, 3-1. The 
Wildcats scored all three of 
their runs in the third inning, 
when they collected five of 
their hits otT the lefty. 
Following the third, 
Mentkowski did not surrender 
a hit and at one point retired 
nine consecutive batters. 

Despite the fine effort on the 
I 

mound from Mentkowski, Iowa 
could muster just one run, 
which came when Alex 
Dvorsky singled home Ian 
Mattiace following a lead-off 
double. 

The pendulum finally swung 
in the right direction for the 
Hawkeyes beginning in the 
second game. Chad Blackwell 
and Reed Pawelk combined to 
shutout the Wildcats on four 
hits. Blackwell evened his 
record at 3-3, while Pawelk 
nailed down his fifth ~ve. 

Brad Carlson provided the 
offensive spark Iowa had 
lacked in its previous games 
with a two-run homer in the 
second. 

Starter Nick Jensen com
bined with Humes to salvage 
the series with a 9-2 victory 
Sunday. Jensen hurled five 

See BASEBALL on Page 58 
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aces Big 
Ten 
honor 
• For the second year in 
a row, Iowa's Tyler 
Cleveland is named Big 
Ten Player of the Year. 

By lick Flrcllau 
The Daily Iowan 

Tyler Cleveland was hon
ored with the most prestigious 
award of his tennis career on 
April 26, but he wasn't even at 
the banquet to receive it. He 
had omething a little more 
important to do. 

Iowa's Cleveland b came 
the first player in history to 
receive the honor of Big Ten 
Player of the Year two years in 
a row on April 26, but he was 
serving in his brother's wed
ding in his hometown of 
Fairfield, Iowa. 

The award was announced 
at the annual Big Ten ban
quet, held afi.er the first round 
of the Big Ten 'Ibumament in 
Madison, Wis. 

"'hadn't even heard about it,• 
Cleveland said from Fairfield. 
"I'm sure Coach Houghton 
called me after he found out, but 
it's been completely hectic 
around here. I had w call Jake 
Wilson on Saturday morning, 

and he rold 
me about it." 

T h e 
a w a r d 
comes on ._.,..,,_4• the heels of 

Cleveland 

a 19-3 cam
paign dur
ing his sen
ior year, 
w hi c h 
served as 
the final 

chapter for Iowa's winningest 
men's tennis player in history. 
Cleveland was also named to 
the All-Big Ten team for the 
fourth-consecutive season. He 
boasted a 9-2 conference record, 
with his final Big Thn match 
ending with a 6-3, 6-3 straight
set win over Indiana's Milan 
Rakvica in the Hawkeyes' first
round loss w the Hoosiers. 

Minnesota's Harsh Mankad 
had the conference's next best 
conference record at No. 1 sin
gles at 6-4. 

"This award means a little 
more than it djd last season," 
Cleveland said. "The No. 1sin
gles' spot has been a lot 
tougher this season, and it's so 
balanced. And I've had a few 
more things going on in my life 
outside of tennis." 

Cleveland will now await his 
draw for the NCAA 
'lbumament, which he expects 
w learn on May 4. Regardless of 
his seeding and eventual finish 
in the tournament, Cleveland 
will finish his career with Iowa's 
all-time winning percentage 
record in spring dual competi
tion at .786 (66-18). 

"He's definitely the greatest 
player I have coached in 20 
years of coaching," Iowa coach 
Steve Houghron said. "By win
ning it this year, he's going w go 
down as one of the rop players in 
Big Thn history." 

Cleveland said he can't be 
sure if he'll get selected for the 
NCAA Tournament, partly 
based on the fact that national 
rankings play a vital role in 
the selection process. 
Cleveland is ranked 70th in 
the nation because he posted 
no record in the fall while he 
was playing in entry level 
tournaments for the ATP 'lbur. 

"Right now, rm hoping I'll get 
in," Cleveland said. "Some of the 
same people that voted for Uris 
award will vote for the tourna
ment bids, so hopefully ru get 
ranked in the top four in the 
region. But you never know." 

E-mail 01 reporter Nick Fln:lla• at 
nlcholas-firchauOulowa.edu 
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QUICK HITS 
SPORTS QUIZ 
Miami 

AMERICAN WGUE GlANCE 
.\mericen Leegue 
Easl Division 

w l 
Toronro 18 8 
Booton 18 g 
New 'fork 14 11 
Battlrnore 11 14 
Tampa Bay 
Central 01\illon 

8 11 

w l 
Min- 17 8 
Clellelar<l 14 9 
Kanau Ctty 9 15 
Chicago 8 15 
De troll B 15 
Wosl OMalon 

w l 
Sea !tie 20 5 
T.,... 11 14 
Anaheim 10 15 
Oakland 8 17 

Saturday'• Games 
Anaheim 4, ToroniO 1 
Kansas Ctty 8, Boalon 2 
N.Y. Yankees 7, Oekland 8 
Tampa Bey 7, Delrolt 3 
Cleveland 7, T- 3 

Pet GB 
661 -
.&40 1/2 
.5802 1/2 
.4405 1/2 
.3208 1/2 

Pet GB 
.739 -
. 809 3 
.3758 112 
.348 9 
.348 9 

Pel GB 
.800 
.440 g 
.400 10 
.320 12 

Baltimore 5, Mlnneeota 2 
Seanle 8, Chicago While Sole 5 
Sl.nday'a Games 
Toronto 2. Anahain 0 
Cleveland 9, T8l<U 2 
Kansas C1ty 11, Boalon 8, 11 lnnlnga 
Detroll 6, Tampa Bay 1 
N.Y. Yankeea 3, Oekland 1 
Minnesota 4, Balllmora 0 
Chicago WhKo Soc 2, Soaltle 1, 14 Innings 
Monday'a Games 
Kansas City (Suppan 1-3) al ToroniO (HamiKon 1.0), 
11:35a.m. 
Tampa Bey (WHson 1·2) at BaKimore (Robarll 3-Q), 
6:05p.m. 
N.Y. Yank- (Pa!IIHe 3-2) at Minnesota (Radke 4-Q), 
7:05p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Asaoclaled Pr ... 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING-Siewart, Toronlo, .~13: MRamlrez. 
Boston, .402: JGonzalez. Cleveland, .371 ; 
Mlenlktev.icz, Minnesota, .365; Olerud, Sea We, .358; 
JaGiambi, Oekland, .355; Knoblauch, New 'fork, .352. 
RUN5-Stawart, Toronto, 24; Cameron, Saa111a, 22; 
ARodriguez. Taxaa, 21; Lawton, M1nnaaota. 20; 
COelgado, Toronlo, 20; Mondeal, Toronto, 20; 
CEverett, BoeiOn, 20. 
R~Ramlrez, Boalon, 26; Futlmer, Toronto, 23; 
JGonzalez, Clelleland, 23, COelgado, Toronlo, 22; 
Quinn, Kansas cny, 21 ; AAodriguez, Texas, 2t; 
BlloorMI, Saaltle, 21; Olerud, Seaflta, 21; RPalmalro. 
Texas,21. 
HITs-SuZuki, Saaltla, 36; SIIW8rt, Toronto, 38; 
Knoblauch, New Yorl<, 38; MAamirez. EI061on. 37: 
JGonzalez. Clewland. 33; BBoone, Saanle, 32; 
Quinn, Kansas Ctty, 31: Broelua, New York, 31 ; 
Olerud, Saanle, 31 ; Velarde, Texas, 31 . 
DOUBLEs-Greer, Texas, 12; Stewart, Toronlo, 9; 
JGonzalez. Cleveland, 9; EMarUnez. Seatlle, 9; 

76 
- The percentage of Utah 

residents who said they would 
not attend any events at the 

2002 Winter Olympics. 

Velarde, Texaa, 9; Burl<l, CleYeland, 9; EChevez, 
Oeldand, 8; Konerl<o, Chlcego. 8. 
TRIPLEs-cGuzman, Minnesota, 5; JEncarnecion, 
Delroi~ 3; AK.ennedy, Anaheim, 2; CNLae, Cl*:ago. 
2; Magee, Deltol1, 2; Durham, Chicago. 2; CEIIIII'en, 
Boolon, 2; Easley, Delrolt, 2; RSanchez, Kanaao City, 
2; DeShields, Banlmore, 2. 
HOME RUNS--<:Delgaelo, Toronlo, 1 0; Quinn, 
Kanau City, 9: JGonzalez, Cleveland, 8: O'Neil. Naw 
York, 8: Dalbech, Bo81on, 7; ARodriguez, T8l<U, 7; 
MRamlrez, Booton, 7. 
STOLEN BASE5-Knoblauch, New York, 1 0; 
GWilllams, Tampa Bay, 7; Cameron, Saallle, 8; 
Cadena. Deltol1, 6; Durham, Chicago, 6; Soriano, 
New York, 5; Curtio, Texas, 5; O'Ntlll, New York, 6. 
PITCHING (4 Oecislona)-fladke, Minnesota, 4-0, 
1.000, 2.52; OOIIver, Tsxaa. 4-Q, 1.000, 8.49; Sale, 
Seattle, 4·0, 1.000, 2.61 ; Mo>jer, Saaltle. 4-Q, 1.000. 
3.88; Loaiza, ToroniO, 4·1, .800, 2.n ; 9 are tied wllh 
750. 
STRIKEOUTs-PMartlnez, Boslon, 54; Z.IO, 
Oakland, 37; CCarpenter, Toron1o. 32; Loalu , 
Toronto, 31; Heling, T81111, 31: MUISI!l8. Naw York. 
31 : Colon, Clelleland, 30; Nomo, E106ton, 30. 
SAVE5-Sasakl, Saaltle, 13: Hawklnt, Mlmeoota, 7; 
Koch, Toronlo, 6, MRivera, New York, 5; TeJon., 
Oetroll, 5; 8 are tied wltn 4. 

PmlONAL LEAGUE SRNDINCS 
Nalionalleagua 
Eaal Division 

w 
Philadelphia 14 
Allan Ia 12 
Monlreal 11 
Florida 10 
NewYorl< 8 
Central Dlvlalon 

w 
Chicago 15 
Clnclnnatl H 
Milwaukee 13 
Houston 12 
Stlouis 12 
Pittsburgh 
Wosl Division 

g 

w 
LOs Angeles 15 
Colorado 13 
Arizona 12 
San Frandaco 12 
San Diego 10 

l 
10 
13 
14 
14 
15 

l 
9 

10 
11 
11 
12 
14 

L 
10 
11 
12 
12 
15 

Salurday's Gemee 
Milwaukee 8, Monlreal 4 

Pel GB 
.583 -
.4802 112 
.44031!.1 
.417 4 
.375 5 

Pel GB 
.825 -
.583 1 
• &42 2 
.5222 112 
• 500 3 
.3915 112 

Pel GB 
.800 -
.5421 1!.1 
50021/2 

.5002 112 

.400 5 

N.Y. M8116, Stlouis 5, 11 Innings 
Houston 8. Florida 4 
Cinclnnafl9, Colorado 4 
San Frandaco 5, Chicago Cubs 0 
Allanta 3, Arizona 1 
San Diego 8, Pittoburgh 1 
loa Angeles 7, Philadelphia 8 
Sunday's Gall)etl 
Milwaukee 10, Montreal o 
St. louis 12, N.Y. Meta 1 
Florida 11. Houslon 5 
Oo!OnKb14,C~ti7 
Chicago Cubs 11, San Francieco 2 
Loa Angofee 4, Philadelphia 1 
San Diego 8, PrnaOurgll 1 
Allanta at Arizona. late 
Monday's Games 
Houslon (Eiarton 3-2) al N.Y. M818 (Trachoel 0-4), 
6:10p.m. 

PmlONAL LEAGUE IIADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Prasa 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-E<*nondo, 51. louia, .400; Aurflta, San 
Francisco, .390; Hollandaworlh, Colorado, .381; 
LWalkar, Colorado, 375; Pujole, Sl Loulo, 370: 
VanderWal, Pinaburgh, .356; Lartdn, Cincinnati, .354. 
RUNs-Holton, Colorado, 26: LGonzalez, Arizona, 
25; TWalker, Colorado, 24; Floyd, Florida, 24; 
LWalker, Colorado, 23; Berl<man, Houalon, 21 ; 
Jenklno, MUwaukiNI, 21; Lartdn, Clnclnnad, 21. 
RBI-LWalkor, Colorado, 30; f>ulolt, St Loulo, 27; 
LGonzalez, Arizona, 26; Lowell, Flo<lda, 24; 
LStevens, Montreal, 24; Jenkins, Milwaukee, 23; 
caaey, Cincinnati, 23: Hanan. Colorado. 23: CJonea. 
Atlanta, 23. 
HIT5-Pujola, 51. loult, 34; LWalbr, Colorado, 33; 
Vldro, Monlraal, 32; TWalkar, Colorado, 32; Aurilla, 
San Francisco, 32; Nevin, San Diego, 32; 
Hoi~. Oo!OnKb. 32. 
DOUBLE5-L.-U, Florida, 12; Nevin, San Diego, 
12; Hollandsworth, Coio<ado, 12: LSieveno, Monlreal, 
9; 7 ara tied wilh 6. 
TRIPLE5-0Cabrena, MonlreaJ, 3; Vlna, S~ Louis, 3; 
10 are tied wilh 2. 
HOME RUN5-LGonzalez, A~zona. 13; LWalkar, 
Coionldo, 11: Bonds, San Francleco, 11; Jenkins, 
Milwaukee, 9; CJohnaon, Florida, 9; Pujola, 51. louis, 
8; Drew, St loula, 8; Helton, Colorado, 8; RSanders, 
Arizona, 8. 
STOLEN BASE5-LCashllo, Florida, 8; EYoung, 
Chicago. 7; PWilaon, Florida, 6; SPerez, San Diego, 
5; OJackaon, San Diego, 5; Glanville, Phladelphla, 5; 
Ochoa, Clnclnnati, 5. 
PITCHING (4 Oeclslona)-WMillar, Houston, 4-1, 
.BOO, 2.15; OFernandez, Clnclnnall, + 1, .800, 5.27: 
Glavino, Allanta, 4·1, .800, 3.49; RuOrtlz, San 
Franclsco, 3-1 , .750, 2.73; Aslaclo, Colorado, 3-1, 
.750, 3.09; Tapanl, ChiCago. 3-1 • . 750, 4.91 ; RReed, 
New 'fork, 3-1, .750, 2.15; KBrown,Loa Angeles, 3-1 , 
.750, 1.03. 
STRIKEOUT5-R0Johnson, Arizona, 61 ; Schilling, 
Arlzona, 50; Wood, Chicago, 48; WM1IIer, Houslon, 
44: Aatado, Colorado, 37; Vazquez, Monlreal, 35; 
Perk, Los Angeles, 35 • 
SAVE5-Fassero, Chicago, 9; Gr8YII8, Cincinnati, 8; 
Shaw, Los Angeles, 8; JJimenez, Colorado, 8; 
Rodulr. Atianta. 6; Nen. San Franc:iaco. 6; Masa. 
Philadelphia, 6. 

NBA PlAYOFFS 
Friday, Apri127 
Charlolle 94, Mlaml 79, Chat1ot1e Wins series 3-o 
Salurday, Apnl28 
Phladelphla 92, 1ndlana 87, Philadelphia loado sanes 
2·1 
Dallas 94, Utah 91, Ulah leads aeries 2·1 
Mllmesota 93, San Antonio 84, San Anlonlo leads 
saries 2-1 
Oriando 121, Milwaukee 116, OT, Milwaukee leads 
series 2·1 
Sunday, April 29 
New York 97, Toronlo 89, New Yolk leads series 2·1 
Sacramento 104, Phoenix Be, Sacramento leads 
series 2· 1 
L.A. Lakera 99, Portland 66, L A. Laka111 wins series 
3-o 
Monday. April 30 
San Anlonlo al Mlnneoola, 1 p m. 
Tuesday, May 1 
Milwaukee 11 Oriando, 8 p.m. 
Utah at DallU, 8:30p.m. 
Wednesday. May 2 
New York at ToroniO, 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia allndiana, 8 p.m. 
Sacramenlo al Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. 
ThUraday, May 3 
Oriando at Milwaukee, TBO, H neceasary 
Minnesota al San Antonio, TBD, H nece888ry 
Dallas 11 Utah, TBD, If necessary 

They're heatable. We use this win as a formula. It's similar 
to math. This is the formula that we draw on 

- Timberwolves forward Kevin Garnett, on how his team can beat San 
Antonio tonight in Game 4 of theiir best of five series. 

NHL P1JY0FFS 
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Bast·of.7) 
Thuraday, April 26 
Toronlo 2, Naw Jerley 0 
Pittsburgh 3, Buffalo 0 
loa Angofee 4, Cokndo 3, OT 
Friday, April 27 
St. Louie ~ . Oellaa 2, St. Loulo ~aeries 1·0 
Saturday, April 28 
PrnaOurgh 3, Buffalo 1, Plttlburgh leads aerie& 2-Q 
Colorado 2. loa Angotea 0, aerie& lied 1-1 
New Jersey 8, Toronlo 5, OT, aeriea lied 1·1 
Sunday, Apfl 29 
St LoUie al Dallas, late 
Monday, April 30 
Buffalo al P11tsb1Jrgh, 8 p.m • 
Cokndo alloa Angeles, 8:30 p.m. 
Thesday, May 1 
New JerMy al Toron1o, 6 p.m. 
DaUaa al Stlouis, 8 p.m. 
We<Wlesday, May 2 
Buffalo al Pittsburgh, 8 p.m. 
Colorado allol Angeles, 9 p.m. 
Thursday, Mey 3 
New Jerley al Toronlo, e p.m. 
Oanaa al StLouis, 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, May 4 
loa Angelea al Colorado, 7 p.m. 

By The Aaaoctalad Presa 
BASEBALL 
Amarlcan League 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Optioned P Saan Lowe to 
Cher1otle oflhe International league. Recalled P Klp 
Wells from Charlotte. 
SEATTLE MARINER5-Actfvaled P Paul Abbott from 
1 5-day disabled list. Optioned OF Antnony Sandell to 
Tacoma of lhe POL. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Named Vincent J. 
Nalmoll ohelrman. In eddlilon 1o hla poonlon aa con
trol p81100. 
National league 
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKs-Purchased the con
tract of RHP Jonathan Johnoon from the Texas 
Rangera and aaalgned hKll 1o lUcaon of the PCL 
CINCINNATI REOs-PunchaSed the contract of RHP 
Matt Slumalla from Louisville of lila International 
LeagiHI. Opllonad 1 B D. T. Cromtr 1o Louiav!lle. 
Easlem League 
TRENTON THUNDER-Added OF Edgard Clemenle 
lo rosier, tranalerred from Pawlucket of lhe 
lnlamational league. 
California league 
SAN JOSE GIANT5-l'ranalerred INF Catloa 
Campuaano to Shreveport of 1he T81188 League. 
Asalgned INF Josh Cook 10 San Joea ollhe California 
Loague from extended aprlng training. 
Northam league 
NEW JERSEY JACKAL5-Signed LHP Alan Webb 
lor 1he 2001 season. lladed lhe rweralonary righiS to 
RHP John LeRoy to Sioux CiiY lor future considenl· 
tionL 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIE5-Signed OF Chatieo 
Patereon. 
BASKETBALL 
National Baskatball Aaaoctalion 
NBA-Suspended Por1land F Dale De\ia lor one 
game and fined him $15,000 for ebowlng Loa 
Angeles Lakerl F Robert Harry during their playoff 
game on April 26. Suspended Por1land G·F Staoey 
Augmon lor one game and fined him $5,000 fine lor 
leaving the bench. Aned Porlland $5,000 lor having a 
playsr leave 1he bench araa. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 

8 
- The number of home 

nlllil by Cardinal rookie 
Albert Pujols, one short of the 
rookie record for home runs in 

April. 

SPORTSWATCH ------

Johnson ends U.S. career with a flourish 
• Michael Johnson wins 
the 1 ,600-meter relay at 
the Penn Relays. 

By Bert Rosentahl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA 
Michael Johnson ended his 
gold-plated career in the Unit
ed States with a fitting finish. 

The 33-year-old Johnson, 
who is retiring from track at 
the end of the season, showed 
in his final race the same com
petitive drive that has helped 
him to five Olympic gold 
medals, nine world champi
onships and world records in 
the 200 and 400 meters. 

Taking the baton about even 
with Jamaica's Michael Black
wood on the anchor leg of the 
Olympic Development 1,600-
meter relay at the Penn Relays 
on April 28, Johnson fel1 
behind briefly, eliciting a roar 
from the raucous Jamaican 
fans in the meet-record crowd 
of 49,922 at Franklin Field. 

Stern says Vancouver 
not a mistake 

TORONTO (AP) - David Stern 
insists the league did not make a 
mistake expanding into Vancouver 
even though the Grizzlies hope to 
move to Memphis, Tenn. 

"Absolutely not," the NBA com
missioner said Sunday before the 
Knicks-Raptors playoff game. "The 
ownership in Vancouver, and the 
Vancouver business community 
didn't hit It off the way I would have 
hoped. 

"But we did our part. I still think 
Vancouver is a world-class city, and 
perhaps we didn't have the right mix 
of timing and ownership, and per
haps we couldn't identify In 
Vancouver the right mix of corporate 
resolve." 

The Grizzlies finished their sixth • 

Then, after running along
side Blackwood or off his right 
shoulder, Johnson went into 
overdrive with just over 150 
meters remaining. He easily 
swept past Blackwood, 
wheeled around the final turn 
and pounded down the stretch 
to a 12-meter victory in 2 min
utes, 58.60 seconds. 

"I let him set the pace for a 
while," Johnson said. "The 
anchor leg is usually boring 
because when I get the stick 
we're about five, six or seven 
meters ahead." 

Johnson's split of 44.2- he 
eased up just before the finish 
line - matched that of 
Olympic 400-meter hurdles 
champion Angelo Taylor, who 
ran the second leg. Leonard 
Byrd ran 45.4 on leadoff and 
Olympian Jerome Young ran 
44.8 on the thlrd leg. 

Johnson, who is not running 
any individual races during his 
farewell tour, savored the 
moment. 

He jogged counterclockwise 
around the track in a victory 

lap, waving to the crowd and 
bigh-fiving spectators, a huge 
smile crossing his face. He said 
he wanted to enjoy this year, 
and not have to worry about 
the pressure of running indi
vidual races, especially in 
high-calibre international com
petition. He wanted to interact 
more with the fans, and now he 
was getting that chance. 

A8 Johnson loped around the 
track, public address announc
er Jack O'Reilly said, "Thanks 
for the memories," and the 
crowd, which already was giv
ing him a standing ovation, 
applauded with extra enthusi
asm. 

Johnson glowed. 
Mterward, he was praised 

by his fellow athletes. 
"I wouldn't have missed that 

race for the world, n said Mari
on Jones, winner of five 
Olympic medals last year, who 
anchored the U.S . women's 
team to victory in the 1,600 
relay. "' was teasing him after 
my race ... asking him if he 
was going to get emotional. He 

SPORTSBRIEFS 
season with a franchise-high 23 
wins. Owner Michael Helsley says he 
incurred losses of $46 million this 
year, his first with the team. 

Jagr likely to sit 
again tonight 

PITISBURGH - Jaromlr Jagr, 
still bothered by a couple of injuries 
he doesn't want to detail, said there 
is little chance he will play in Game 3 
Monday against Buffalo. 

The Penguins' star sat out 
Pittsburgh's 3-1 victory on April 28 
in Buffalo with what was described 
as a charley horse, a bruised muscle 
that results In bleeding. 

Jagr skated by himself during a 
45-minute practice Sunday, then 
said he would only hurt the 
Penguins by returning too soon 
from Injuries that had not fully 

~ 

healed. The five-time NHL scoring 
champion would not say what the 
injuries were. 

"It's playoff time and I'm not 
going to tell," Jagr said. "I know it 
might look funny to people, that It's 
a charley horse. There are some 
other things beside that, but I'm not 
going to tell anybody." 

At least 7 killed In 
crush at Congo 
soccer stadium 

LUBUMBASHI. Congo 
Panicked crowds crushed at least 
seven people to death Sunday in a 
riot at a match between two of 
Congo's top soccer teams. 

Another 51 people were Injured, 
Congo Information Minister Klkaya 
Bin Karubl said. 

"This is the worst football dlsast9r 

said no. 
"Now, I can tell my grand

children that I saw one of the 
best athletes in the world com
pete.n 

Latasha Colander-Richard
son, a member of winning 
women's team who ran with 
Jones on the winning team at 
the Sydney Games, also rel
ished watching Johnson run. 

"He's a 400-meter runner 
with the essence and beauty of 
rt11Ullng the quarter-mile,n she 
said. "He has the beauty to 
turn it on and overcome. He 
has a beautiful talent ... just 
incredible." 

Johnson's relay teammates 
echoed the praise. 

"He's a great athlete," Byrd 
said. "The opportunity to run a 
relay with Mike - my first one 
- has always been a dream of 
mine. It's sad to see rum go." 

Taylor said, "I grew up 
watching Mike run. I've 
learned a lot from him. It's 
always an honor to run with 
him." 

in memory" In Congo, Karubi said. 

Ken Griffey Jr. placed 
on disabled list 

CINCINNATI - Ken Griffey Jr., 
who has been unable to do anything 
but pinch hit because of a hamstring 
injury, was placed on the 15-day dis
abled list Sunday. 

The Cincinnati Reds finally made 
the move prior to Sunday's game at 
Colorado. But they don't plan to 
make a corresponding roster move 
until Tuesday, when they open a 
series at home against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

That Is when Delon Sanders 
becomes eligible for promotion from 
Triple-A Louisville. Sanders, 33, has 
not played In the major leagues 
since 1997, when he quit baseball to 
concentrate on football. 

CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Agreed to torme wtth OL 
M1ka Gol1 on 1 lhrea-year contract. 
DETROIT LION5-Slgned TE Pale Mi1cllell 10 a one
Y"''r conlrlcl and K Brad Bohn, DE Matt Chlldet11, S 
Eugene Cinton, P Kellh Coltrel, TWill Culhberl, WR 
Ve111le Gaddla, CB Oennlo Glbbe, DT Toby Golliday, 
DE Anthony Herron, CB Chldl lwuoma, TE 10\ary 
Jac:kaon. CB lJgatlua Jennings, WR Sly Johnaon. DT 
Lor.n Kaiser, T Dustin Kroeker, T Marll Lamera, S 
Donald Malloy, G Rich Mazza, FB O.Wayne MQeo, 
TE Brian Natkln, L8 Andre Offing, CB Jonalhan 
Ordway, LB Darnell Robinson, LB Wayna Roge111, T 
Raymond Taupule, FB Slephen 1tejo. DT Eric Wllaon 
and DE Quincy Veney. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Signld OL Ryan 
Bun;h, OL Drew Inzer, WR Ronny Daniela, P Dan 
Hadarlfeldt.LB Yubrenal laabelle, OB Ben Leard, WR 
WA Scott McCready, DL Jaoe Sayler, QB Michael 
Van RaaphOtat and WR Waher WIHiama. 
NEW \'OAK GIANTs-signed FB Antnony Green, S 
OeMn Jon88, FB Marll Kacmarynakl, DE Man Layow, 
DT Lanes Legree. DE·TE Blidy McDonnell, FS 
O.Wayne Pelmon, LB Jtrry Phllllpa, C-G Ray 
Radzinlak, TE Maroellua Rlveno, L8 Kevin Roll•na, T 
Rich Sauben, lB Joah Slamer, T Terrence Sykaa, G 
Joah Warner, LB Clayton Whtte, S Emile While, WR 
Pat Woodoock and RB Adam Wright 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Agreed 1o lerrmo wllh LB 
Jeremiah Troller on a one-year oontracl. 
SAN FRANCISCO ~8ER5-Signad FB Tommy 
BankS, T Wn Cd, LB Noel Ellis, DB Bnlndon 
Godsey, FB Jasen laom, TE Nell Johnson, WR James 
Johnson, G JaH McCurley, K Jamie Rheem, and DB 
Brian Smitn. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Signad AB Jay Graham, DT 
Joe Brown, WR KaiWin Cook. WR Jerry Oolaey, FB 
lloyd Garden and LB Lallelria Jaokson. 
Arena Football League 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE I 
Monday Night 8 pm 

I• David Rogers 
1• Logan Porter 
i• Brian Keating 
• Curt Bauerly 
1
1

• Dorothy Thorn s 
& Dan Engle 

I• Tobi Deeder & 
I Martin Clark 
1

1

, Mike Locher 
Mike Schulte 
Neil VanBertru 

• Matt Bar 
If you'd like to perfonn 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Pizza 
LARGE 14•• 
1·TOPPING 

PIZZA ~ I Plus Tax 

CARRY-OUT ONLY 

702 S. Gilbert St. • 354-8629 
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NBA PLAYOFFS 

· Lakers give Blazers. 
early exit in round 1 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
It's difficult to believe that, at 

~ ' one time this season, the Los 
Angeles Lakers actually feared 
the Portland Trail Blazers. 

Shaquille O' Neal had 25 
points and 15 rebounds, and 
Kobe Bryant added 22 points 
as the Lakers completed a 

'' three-game sweep of the Trail 
· .... Blazers with a 99-86 victory on 

Sunday. 
The Lakers, who began their 

drive to repeat as champions 
;. by winning the final eight 

games of the regular season, 
will play the Sacramento
Phoenix winner in the second 

• round. 
Portland, meanwhile, lost for 

the sixth-straight time and 
17th time in 25 games. The 
team with the highest payroll 
in NBA history- $89.7 million 
- faces an offseason of uncer
tainty. Coach Mike Dunleavy 

• could be fired , some players 
could be traded, and even gen
eral manager Bob Whitsitt's 
job isn't safe. 

Damon Stoudamire and 
Steve Smith each scored 25 
points for the Blazers , and 
Rasheed Wallace bad 13 
rebounds but was a major dis
appointment on offense, miss
ing 15 of 19 shots. 

The Lakers beat the Blazers 
the same way they did the first 
two games - by getting the 
ball to O'Neal, although he did
n't see it much early on. O'Neal 
had just two shots in the first 
quarter - nine fewer than 
Bryant - and three rebounds. 

O'Neal r eturned to domi
nance in the second half, how
ever, and the Blazers - with
out suspended Dale Davis and 
Stacey Augmon - couldn't 
handle him. 

A hook shot by Arvydas 
Sabonis a minute into the 
fourth quar ter got Portland 
within 79-74, but O'Neal made 
two-straight hooks to push the 
lead to nine. The Blazers 
missed six of their first seven 
shots and started to hear boos 
from the Rose Garden crowd. 

Derek F ish er's 3-pointer 

m8'de it 87-74 with 9:01 left. 
O'Neal, who in his recent biog
raphy said he "owns" the 7-
foot-3 Sabonis, provided the 
icing with a dunk that bounced 
off Sa bonis' head. 

Bryant added a playoff 
career-high nine assists, and 
Fisher had 17 points. 

Davis was suspended for 
throwing an elbow at the Lak
ers' Robert Horry in Game 2, 
and Augmon was punished for 
coming off the bench during 
the altercation. 

The Lakers kept Portland 
from reaching the NBA finals 
last year by rallying from a 15-
point deficit in the fourth quar
ter to win Game 7 of the confer
ence finals. But the Blazers 
took two of four games from 
L.A in the regular season, and 
until their slump, Portland 
seemed a good match for the 
Lakers. 

Kings 104, Suns 96 
PHOENIX- There is more to the 

Sacramento Kings than flamboyance 
and razzle-dazzle. 

Old-fashioned basketball virtues 
- rebounding and free-throw 
shooting - have the Kings within 
one victory of their first playoff 
series triumph in 20 years. 

Sacramento wrestled the home
court advantage back from the 
Phoenix Suns Sunday with a 104-96 
victory. 

Chris Webber, smothered by 
defenders much of the game, scored 
23 points for the Kings, while 
Predrag Stojakovic added 21 , and 
Jason Williams had 14, including 
nine in a row in the third quarter on 
two 3-pointers and a three-point 
play. 

Sacramento leads the best-of-five 
series, 2-1. Game 4 is Wednesday 
night in Phoenix. 

Doug Christie added 17 points, 
including a crucial 3-polnter that put 
Sacramento up 97-92 with 1 :03 
remaining. Six Kings, including all 
five starters, scored In double fig
ures. 

After Phoenix had rallied to tie it 
90-90, Sacramento outscored the 
Suns 14-6 over the final three min
utes. 

Brian HendrlcksonJAssoclaled Press 
Portland's Damon Stoudamire puts up a shot between Lakers Derek 
Fisher and Rick Fox during the first half of their NBA playoff game in 
Portland, Ore., Sunday. 

Jason Kidd had 19 points and 16 
assists for the Suns, who had taken 
the homecourt edge with an 86-83 
victory in Game 1 a week earlier. 

But the Suns were in foul trouble 
almost from tlie start in this one, and 
the Kings rallied from 17 points 
down after one quarter to get within 
two at halftime. 

Tony Delk scored 18 points for 
Phoenix, while Shawn Marion added 
14 points and 10 rebounds but shot 
just 4-for-15. 

Knicks 97, Raptors 89 
TORONTO - Resilient as ever, 

the New York Knicks didn't even 
need Marcus Camby to beat the 
Toronto Raptors. 

Allan Houston, Latrell Sprewell 
and Charlie Ward hit several clutch 
shots in the fourth quarter Sunday 
as the Kn icks shrugged off the 
absence of thei r leading rebounder 
and shot blocker and defeated 
Toronto 97-89. 

The Knicks made up for their lack 

of height by making the most of 
every possession. They shot 53 per
cent from the field, held the lead for 
all but a few moments and per
formed down the stretch like a play
off-tested team. 

After Toronto pulled within two 
points with 1 :46 left, the Knicks 
scored the next six points - two 
each by Sprewell, Houston and Ward 
-to lock up the victory and a 2-1 
lead in the best-of-five series. 

Game 4 is Wednesday night. 
Houston finished with 24 points, 

Sprewell had 20 and Glen Rice 18. 
Ward scored all nine of his pomts in 
the fourth quarter for the Knicks, 
who always seem to play their best 
when the circumstances are most 
dire. 

This time, they had to overcome 
the absence of Camby as he contin
ues to try to recover from the trauma 
of having his mother and two sisters 
held hostage last Monday. A suspect 
has been charged with sexually 
assaulting one of Camby's sisters. 

St. Louis jumps out to 2-0 lead 
over the Stars with a 2-1 victory 

DALLAS (AP) - The St. 
Louis Blues are starting to 
look like the team that was so 
dominating early this season. 

Scott Young scored a short
ht~nded goal, Marty Reasoner 
tapped in another goal, and 
Roman Turek made 28 saves 
as the Blues beat the Dallas 
Stars, 2-1, Sunday night to 
take a 2-0 lead in the second
round series. 

Dallas played without center 
.,. Mike Modano, who sprained his 

left ankle in the opener, and in 
the first period lost center Shaun 
VanAllen after he took a puck to 
his mouth . Forward John 
?IJacLean was lost to a bloody 
nose in the third period. 

The best-of-seven series will 
shift to St. Louis for Game 3 
'fuesday night, and the Blues 
will have history on their side. 

LM Otero/Associated Press 
St. Louis Blues goalie Roman Turek makes a stick save against the 
Dallas Sta11' Gerald Dlduck during the first period of Game 2 of the 
NHL Western Conference semifinal playoff series In Dallas Sunday. 
Belfour's leg. 
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Rescurer: Earnhardt's 
seat belt was intact 
• The first emergency 
technicianwho reached the 
racers' car first said his 
seat belt was not broken. 

Associated Press 

ORLAN DO, Fla. -Dale 
E arn h ardt's seat belt was 
intact after his fatal Daytona 
500 crash, said one of the first 
rescuers on the scene, who said 
he had problems unbuckling it. 

The e mergency medical 
technician's recollection con
tradicts NASCAR's claim that 
t he belt was br oken in the 
crash. 

Tommy P ropst, an Orange 
County firefighter and emer
gency medical technician who 
was one of the first on the 
scene after the accident, said 
in an interview with the 
Orlando Sentinel that he 
struggled to pull open the seat
belt buckl e before finally 
releasing it. 

NASCAR claims that Earn
hardt's left lap belt broke when 
his No. 3 Chevrolet crashed 
in to the track wall in the f'mal 
lap of the Feb. 18 race. 

"Somebody hollered, 'I'll cut 
it.' I said, 'No, let me try it.' I 
reached over, pulled, and I had 
to really jerk. I pulled hard, 
and that's when it come open,~ 
Propst said. "If it would have 
been broken, the whole thing 
would have come open because 
I was jerking .... It was in one 
piece at the time." 

Prop t, a 24-year veteran of 
the Orange County Fire Res
cue, said no one from NASCAR 
has yet questioned him about 
what he found when he 
reached Earnhardt' car le s 
than a minute after the 4:39 
p.m. era h. 

"If they're doing this big inves
tigation and they wanted to 
know the truth, why wouldn't 
they interview the one that took 
the seat belt off?" he said in the 
interview, published Sunday. 

Efforts by The Associated 
Press to reach Propst were 
unsuccessful. A' telephone 
operator said Propst's number 
was unlisted and unpublished. 

14" 4-9 p.m. 
NOW OPEN! 

Winston Cup director Gary 
Nelson disagreed with Prop t's 
account. 

Nelson aid that to his 
knowledge, the only person in 
the car was a female rescue 
worker. A male re cue worker 
wa kneeling and leaning in 
the other window, he said. 

"When the woman tried to 
unhook his belt , she said she 
didn't find the buckle in the 
usual place," Nel on told the 
As ociated Press Sunday. 
"They earched for it and 
found it wedged over at one 
side. They said the buckle was 
out of place and the belt 
seemed loo e." 

NASCAR has refused to dis
play the seatbelt and is oonduct
ing its own investigation by 
unidentified experts expected to 
continue throughout the sum
mer. NASCAR official have not 
said whether the details of the 
investigation would be made 
public. 

"I don't know of anybody 
that does a big investigation 
and tells the world their con
clusions on a daily basis until 
the investigation is conclud
ed," NASCAR Chairman Bill 
France told the AP. 

Earnhardt' autopsy found 
that the base of his skull was 
cracked, causing massive 
internal injuries and resulting 
in an lmost instant death 
from the impact of the crash. 

Similar injuries caused the 
deaths of three other drivers 
last year, causing some to 
question whether NASCAR 
should require drivers to wear 
afety devices that r train the 

head and neck and keep them 
from being jolted forward. 

At a news conference a week 
after the fatal crash, NASCAR 
officials said the seven-time 
Winston Cup champion's seat 
belt was broken. 

Steve Bohannon, an emer
gency-room doctors who 
worked on Earnhardt after the 
crash, said he thought the 
faulty bolt allowed Earn
hardt's head to strike the 
steering wheel of his Chevro
let. 

They've won all nine series 
when winning the first two 
games, while the Stars haven't 
overcome an 0-2 hole since 
1968 in the franchise's first
ever postseason series. 

The Blues' goals came on 
their first and third shots. 
They wouldn't beat Belfour 
again as he made some spec
tacular saves in snuffing their 
next 21 attempts on goal. 

ting his head against the boards 
on a check by Dallas' Benoit 
Hogue. No penalty was called. You Won't be Disappointed! 

St. Louis also is playing at 
the same high level it enjoyed 

t- b'efore injuries to several top 
~ayers. Now healthy and hav
ing adjusted to several new
comers, the Blues have won 
f~ur straight playoff games 
apd not allowed a power-play 
goal in eight postseason 
game~r. 
' Reasoner, the surprise hero 

of Game 1 with two goals and 
an assist, scored easily 85 sec-

~ onds into this game after Keith 
'Otachuk stole the puck from 
Qallas' Darryl Sydor and 
~lied goalie Ed Belfour out of 
position. 
: Belfour was out of position 

again on Young's goal midway 
• through the first period, but 
• ' '""~ this time it was his own fault. 

Having overplayed Young's 
rush to his left, Belfour was 
slow to set himself when Young 
._ St. Lows' leading goal-scor
er this season - came from 
behind the net and fired on 
goal. The puck wont in off 

Dallas came out firing at 
Turek, getting off more shots in 
the first 15 minutes than in the 
first two periods of Game 1 
combined. Turek handled them 
all , then saw only five shots in 
the second - none for the first 
8 minutes. 

Joe Nieuwendyk redirected a 
·pass from Brett Hull to spoil 
Turek's shutout with 52 sec
onds left and DaJlas playing 
with an empty net. The Stars 
got three more shots off in the 
closing seconds, but couldn't 
convert as Turek improved to 
5-0-2 against his old team. 

The game was much more 
physical than the opener, put
ting lots of blood on the ice. 

Van Allen was hurt when he 
blocked a shot by AI Macinnis 
with his stick and it ricocheted 
into his mouth. 

St. Louis defenseman Bryce 
Salvador didn't return after cut-
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2001 DRAKE RELAYS 

Hawks happy with Drake performances 
• Freshman Adam 
Kunkel has a big weekend 
for Iowa. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Larry Wiec
zorek had an endless list of 
good things to say about his 
Hawkeyes, following three 
days of successful perform
ances at the Drake Relays. 

Standing alone, the accom
plishments of the Iowa men's 
track and field team at the 
enormous national meet 
speak for themselves. 

Five bronze medals, two 
NCAA provisional qualifying 
marks, personal-best and sea
son-best performances high
lighted the Haw keyes' version 
of the 92nd annual Drake 
Relays in Des Moines. 

"We didn't get any gold like 
last year with Stetson Steele," 
Wieczorek said. "We came 
home though with a bundle of 
bronze, a better track team, 

and we are peaking at the 
right time before our Twilight 
meet and Big Tens." 

Freshman Adam Kunkel 
helped the Hawkeyes earn two 
NCAA provisional qualifying 
marks. Success began on day 
one of competition when he pro
visionally qualified for the 
championships after winning 
his heat in the 400-meter hur
dles with a career-best time of 
51.19. Kunkel went on to place 
fourth (51.89) in the finals of 
the same event on day two of 
competition. 

"It is hard to say enough good 
things about Adam Kunkel," 
said Wieczorek. "As a freshman, 
he has done awesome." 

In the same day, Kunkel 
went on to help the 4x400 
relay squad earn a NCAA pro
visional qualifying time of 
3:07.00 and qualify for the 
finals. This is the ninth
fastest time in school history. 

"We have been focusing on 
performing well at Drake," 
Kunkel said. "I am ecstatic that 

I did well. I had six good races 
and no disappointment. I had 
never been to a meet like that 
with such an intense atmos
phere and so many track fans." 

Russell Peterson also ran 
both the 
4x100 and 
the 4x400 
in the pre
lims and 
tbe finals. 
The sopho
more 
helped the 
quad to its 
third-place 
finish in 
both events Weiczorek 
with times of Iowa coach 
40.75 and 
3:07.36, respectively. 

"That was a tough week
end, and I am glad it is over," 
Peterson said. "It was fun at 
the same time. The meet was 
a starting point for me after 
not having the greatest start 
this season." 

The fourth relay member 

who ran the lead leg of the 
4x400 and brought home the 
4x100 was Tim Dodge. The sen
ior also ran a personal best of 
10.53 to advance to the finals 
and later place fifth in the 100-
meter finals, after running a 
season best of 10.49. 

The thrower force added two 
more third places to the list. 
Jeremy Allen earned one in the 
discus with a distance of 179-
01. Allen finished eighth in the 
hammer (191-0) and lOth in the 
shot put (55-05). In the hammer 
throw, Arno van der West
huizen placed third at 212-10. 
Freshman Ken Kemeny led 
Iowa in the shot put, placing 
eighth (56-01). 

Hawkeye legend Tim 
Dwight, who had been sched
uled to run in the 200-meters, 
had to cancel because of illness. 

On May 5, Iowa will host the 
Twilight Invitational. The co-ed 
meet is scheduled to begin at 
5:15p.m. 

E-mail Dl reporter Julie Matolo at: 
]ulie·matolo@uiowa.edu 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Injury-plagued Hawks: [ Sc 
lose Big Ten opener, : ,ur 
wait for NCAA bid 
• Iowa drops a 4-2 loss 
to Ohio State and will find 
out if it makes the NCAAs 
Thursday. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Just when it seemed as if the 
Iowa women's tennis team 
couldn't possibly take another 
lump, the battered Hawkeyes 
were forced to grin and bear 
an early exit from the Big Ten 
Tournament. 

The depleted Iowa squad 
could only muster two dou
bles wins and a win at the 
sixth singles spot in a 4-2 loss 
to Ohio State at the Stickney 
Tennis Center in Columbus 
onApril27. 

The Hawkeyes (12·9, 6-5 in 
the Big Ten) 

Pascale Veraverbeke to earn 
an 8-4 win at the team's third 
spot. 

Scheidt was the only Hawk
eye to earn a singles win after 
being inserted in the lineup 
because of Hoch's migraine. 
Scheidt dominated OSU's 
Lindsay Williams at the No. 6 
spot, 6-0, 6-0. 

Kearney was the only other 
Hawkeye to win a set in a sin
gles match, but her No. 4 
matchup was abandoned 
while up a set and locked 5-5, 
in the second set. 

The loss of Hoch was a sud· 
den and costly one for the 
Hawkeyes, Wardlaw said. 
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quickly that it was not going The team had a mixed reac- overall. the 5,000-meter run. a migraine headache sudden- play the waiting game until 
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"We to be the Hawkeyes' weekend tion to competing with the The bad ~-..:..-..u...........-L-.J Despite the disappointing ly put sophomore Steffi Hoch Thursday, when the NCAA 
at the Drake Relays. nation's best. An easier field news was only the top eight places, the Haw keyes seemed out for the quarterfinal meet. announces the selections for waters 

Still, the team members might have led to some top- qualified for the finals. to enjoy the atmosphere at The Iowa lineup was altered the national tournament. The 
were in good spirits because, three finishes. "It was disappointing just arguably the most prestigious on the spot, and the Until then, the Hawks will a time 
with ahomemeetSaturdayfol- "All in all, it was not a bad missing finals by a couple of event in track Hawkeyes found themselves spend the majority of the concen 
lowed by the Big Ten champi- weekend," said Iowa coach seconds, yet I would rather "The crowd was great. I was on the losing end in the week resting and healing the tion l 
onships, there are bigger bat- James Grant. "While we have us cut down our scores," surprised how everyone was majority of the match ups. injuries to Hodgman and the death 
tlestobewondowntheroad. missed the finals, we had Dixon said. "Not making the into everything," Dixon said. "We were just too thin," other Hawkeyes, Wardlaw NASC.t 

Although the Iowa athletes some season-bests. When you finals shows how competitive "When Colleen went down, coach Paul Wardlaw said. "We said. in the f 
did well in their individual have season-bests, you can't it really was." they were really supportive. were playing without Jen- wl couldn't got through the 500. F 
heats, they for the most part get down on them too much." Grant also thought the The crowd made it fun to race." nifer, and Steffi couldn't play. selection process and figure 1 have b1 

failed to qualify for the finals, The 4x200-meter relay pre- competition at Drake was Iowa will now host the third We just couldn't win with out exactly how they'll pick month! 
often just missing the cut-off liminaries might be the per- even better than usual. annual Musco Twilight Invita- those matches in the lineup." the teams," he said. "We have driver ' 
time. The competition was fectexampleofhowtheweek- "The competition was tionalSaturdayattheFrancis The Hawkeyes' doubles acleanrecord,buttherearea Texasl 
unlike anything team mem- end went. Iowa's team of extraordinary," he said. "I X. Cretzmeyer Track. Minneso- teams managed to overcome number of teams just like us. • Rope 
hers had previously seen. Dixon, Colleen Prendergast, can't remember a time when ta, Wichita State and illinois the injuries and grab wins in Right now, we could be the lost cor 

"It was an eye-opener to Kristen Knight and Jiselle our 4x200 and 4x400 relay Statewillbeamongtheschools two of the three matches. last team in, or we could be fie on 
show us track is a tough sport," Providence recorded a sea- teams got that fast of times sending teams for the evening Senior Megan Kearney and h 1 w 'll slamm• 

freshman Jody Scheidt Were t e top a ternate. e just ~ 
said freshman sprinter Tamara son-best time of 1:38.73. That and didn't make it." event h d Th • , I . 8-4 winners at the No. 2 spot, ave to fin out ursday. 
Dixon. "It makes you want to mark was the second-best owa was expected to make E-mail 0/reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: while senior Erica Johnson E-mail 01 reporter Nick Flrchauat: 
train harder and keep fiocusing time in their heat and ninth- a run at the 4xl00-meter shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu · hAl II h @ 1 d 

'-------------------------------~:---1-0W--AW_O_M_E_N_'SR_O_W_JN_C _ ___. teamed up with freshman me uas- rc au uowa.e u' N~ 

Young Iowa squad struggles on Hawks find themselves in familiar. [up 
~T~~~~e~sl~ke co~~He~~!!~ ~~a~wia~o~~!.. place at Big Tens, place fifth 
1Oth place at the Big Ten Ohio State won the individual on a good note Sunday. A • Iowa's First Varsity 8 in its most competitive meet 

.• BASI 

[ 

Contint 
good about their racing, but 

title with a four-round total of sparkling 75 by Holmes and a of the spring season and one 
Championships. 301, 13 strokes over par. 77 by senior Meghan Spero and Second Varsity 8 boat of the fastest conferences. 

By Jeremy Shapiro Iowa's highest finisher was highlighted the Haw keyes' both finished fourth OVer The Hawks earned a pair 
freshman Laura Holmes (321). morning. Iowa final round was th k d of fourth-

The Daily Iowan The Hawkeyes played poor- actually better than many of e wee en ' place fin-
The Iowa women's golf team ly most of the spring season, their conference foes. By Julie Matolo ishes with 

·has no love for Minnesota's but they showed some promise It did not help matters that The Daily Iowan their Varsi-
Les Bolstad Golf Course. on April 14-15, finishing tied Iowa had to start two fresh- ty 8 boats. 

The difficult course caused for third at the Hawkeye lnvi- men on such a demanding The Iowa women's rowing After qual-
Iowa's young golfers problems tational. The Hawks easily course. Holmes and Maggie team experienced some dejti ifying for 
twice this year and con- outplayed Minnesota and Wis- Gabelman had never experi- vu at the Big Ten cham pi- the finals 
tributed to the Hawkeye's consin, giving them an abun- enced the flavor of a major onships over the weekend. in the First 
lOth place finish at the Big dance of confidence heading competition. The Hawkeyes placed fifth Varsity 8 
Ten championships, which into the Big Ten meet. "It was kind of a battle by at the conference cham pi- race and 
ended Sunday. That confidence quickly fire for them," Thomason said. onships for the second-con- tho Second '----.1.--....:....---J 

Iowa did defeat Illinois and eroded after back-to-hack Before the championship secutive year. The host team, Varsity 8 Name 
came within three strokes of rounds of324 to sink Iowa into began, Spero and Gumm both the University of Michigan, race, the description 
catching Penn State, but the last place. Only sophomore voiced their dislike for Min- took four first-place finishes Hawkeyes' 
Hawkeyes' bad start impeded Leslie Gumm broke under 80 nesota's course but said they in the six events and went on First Varsity 8 boat placed 
theirchancesofahigherfinish. inroundone. wouldtrytodotheirbest. to capture the team title for fourth in 6:27.03, while the 

"The course is very tough to "It's not how we wanted to "I'm not really fond of it per- the second year in a row. Second Varsity 8 boat landed 
begin with, and 30 to 40 mph start, with only one score sonally,"GummsaidonApril24. Michigan totaled 56 points, fourth in 6:40.96 in a close 
winds don't help matters," under 80," Thomason said. "It Although the course was not leaving Ohio State in second race. 
saidlowacoachDianeThoma- washardtogetgoing." to their liking, Thomason with 43. Iowa dominated "My feelings are mixed 
son. "There are tough par The third round wasn't any refused to use it as an excuse. Minnesota and lndi ana, because the team wanted to 
threes, which are really diffi- prettier, as windy conditions "I'm not making excuses, totaling 32 points. medal, and the Varsity boats 
cult with severe penalties. It's made a challenging course just because everyone had to play Top national teams made wanted to medal," said Iowa 
not fun to play there." plain brutal. Allll teams had there," she said. up the competition on April coach Mandi Kowal. "But 

Michigan State won the worse scores than they had E-mail 0/reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 28. With three teams ranked they raced well, had a clean 
tournament with a score of the previous day. shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu in the top 13, Iowa hung on race, and shifted well. I feel 

to come short of a medal is . strong 
frustrating." r· way 1 

Iowa's top finisher was in Hansen 
the First Varsity 4 competi· ond ho 
tion, finishing strong behind , route t1 
Michigan for second at l and goi 
7:14.97. plate. 

"The First Varsity 4 raced 
very well and earned a Big 
Ten medal," Kowal said. 
"They had a great perform· 
ance, and I am happy for 
them." 

In two weeks, the 
Hawkeyes will travel to ' 
another critical meet, com· 
poting in the Central Region· 

,So· 
thl 

al Championships in SOR 
Oakridge, Tenn., on May 12. -
The championships will be Continu 
the last meet of the season to 
leave an impression on the 
selection committee that will ~ 
choose the NCAA champi· 
onship qualifiers for May 25· 
27. Iowa will aim for a top· 
three finish on May 12. 

E mall 01 reporter Julie Mlfolut 
lulle·matolo@ulowa.edu 
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Hoch ends winless streak at Greater Greensboro SPORTS BRIEF 

once ag: 
1 final 

Hawkey 
Iowa 

Northw1 

• The 45-year-old won his 
first meet in 94 tries. 

By David Droschak 
Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C.-Scott 
Hoch broke a 94-tournament 
winless streak on the PGA Thur, 
shooting a final-round 69 Sun
day to win the Greater Greens
boro Chrysler Classic. 

Hoch, 46, won his ninth 
career event and first since the 
1997 Greater Milwaukee Open 
with a 72-hole total of 16-
under 272 at Forest Oaks 
Country Club. 

Hoch started the day leading 

' 

by one shot and ended up beat
ing Brett Quigley and Scott 
Simpson by one despite a 
bogey at No. 18. 

Quigley, who shot a 67, was 
attempting to become only the 
second player to win in consec
utive weeks on the Buy.com 
and PGA tours. Paul 
Stankowski did it in 1996, win
ning the Louisiana Open on 
what was then the Nike Thur, 
and the next week at the Bell
South Classic. 

Simpson, who missed all of 
last season after ma,jor surgery 
on his right ankle, had his best 
finish since 1998, shooting a 
final-round 68. 

Hoch started the day with
out much of a putting touch 
and netted six straight pars 
before his first birdie on No. 7 
after sticking it within 3 feet. 

The veteran then made his 
move on the back nine as more 
than a half dozen players were 
within range of the lead over 
the final nine holes. 

He birdied three of his first 
five holes after making the 
turn to take command of the 
$3.5 million event. He sank a 
4-footer on No. 11, bad a sand 
save from 8 feet for birdie two 
holes later, and then went to 
17-under when he made a 12-
footer on the next hole. 

Hoch, who was born in 
Raleigh and attended college 
at nearby Wake Forest, had 
only played in this tournament 
once (1999) in the last decade. 

And he almost didn't come 
this time, committing late and 
then che,eking the weather on 
his computer before heading 
north from his home in Orlan
do on Monday to join a field 
that had just 17 of the top 50 
money leaders. 

Once at the course, Hoch 
complained that the rough was 
3 inches shorter than normal, 
saying he would have stayed at 
home if he knew it had been 
cut. 

Hawks suffer poor 
. final round In Mich. 

The Iowa men's golf team con· 
tlnues to have trouble finishing 
what it starts. 

After its best round of the spring 
in round two, the Hawkeyes sat In 
fourth place at the Bruce Fossum 
Invite In East Lansing, Mich. 
However, a poor final round score of 
303 dropped Iowa Into sixth. 

The silver lining was that the 
Hawkeyes did finish ahead of Big 
Ten foes Michigan, Illinois and 
Indiana. They also were fewer than 
six strokes behind Wisconsin and 
Ohio State. With the Big Ten cham
pionships beginning Friday, It 

appears the Hawkeyes are right In 
the middle of the pack, and if they 
can play consistently, they have a 
good shot at the top four. 

Senior Matt Stutzman and soph· 
omore Mike Tapper tied for 27th 
with a 221 . Senior Jason 
Wombacher, junior Tyler St~h and 
sophomore Bo Anderson all shot 
222. Stutzman actually was at even 
par the first two rounds before a 79 
Sunday. 

Northwestern won the Big Ten 
preview with a 851, and Wildcat 
golfer Luke Donald earned the ' 
individual crown. 

The Big Ten meet will be held In 
Champaign, Ill., Friday through May 
6. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 
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high as drivers can endure on 
most race tracks. 

Olvey said all but four of the 
25 drivers on the starting grid 
experienced some sort of inner 
ear or vision problems after 
running more than 10 laps at 
time. The others, including 
Andretti, did not go those dis-

: tances. 
Bryan Herta, who qualified 

fourth at 232.663 mph, likened 
driving at Texas to the flight 
he once had in an F-16 air-

1 
craft. The high banks allow 
drivers to race at full throttle 
all the way around. 

"It's the fastest I've ever felt 
in a race car," Herta said. 

Olvey said the first indica
tion of a problem came on 

· ' April 27 when two drivers -
he didn't name them - pulled 
off the track after long stints 
at over 230 mph and said they 
were dizzy and disoriented. 

Widespread problems were 
discovered when Olvey met 
with all drivers after qualify
ing on April 28. 

CART CEO Joseph Heitzler 
said the sanctioning body was 

• considering rescheduling the 
race for later in the year. He 
said there was no opportunity 
to make immediate changes to 

. ·the cars or the racing surface. 
"We are in uncharted 

waters," he said. 
The postponement comes at 

a time when safety is a top 
concern in racing, the atten
tion heightened after the 

~death two months ago of 
NASCAR star Dale Earnhardt 
in the season-opening Daytona 
500. Four NASCAR drivers 

1 have been killed in the last 11 
months, including truck series 
driver Tony Roper in a race at 
Texas last October. 

, • Roper was killed when he 
lost control of his truck in traf
fic on the frontstretch and 
slammed into the wall head-

on. That is the only fatal 
record at the Texas track since 
it opened in 1997. 

Heitzler refused to blame 
the track for Sunday's action. 

"Tlris is not an issue of safe
ty at this track," he said. "This 
was safety of the drivers in 
their performance of their 
skills." 

The Indy Racing League has 
competed at Texas Motor 
Speedway since the track 
opened and plans to return 
June 9 for the Casino Magic 
500. Billy Boat set the IRL 
qualifying record of 225.979 
mph in 1998. 

Mauricio Gugelmin and 
series points leader Cristiano 
da Matta were the only drivers 
to have accidents in practice 
for the CART race. In separate 
sessions, their cars spun out of 
control coming out of Turn 2 
into the backstretch. 

Kirk Russell, CART's chief 
steward, said there appeared 
to be no mechanical problems 
with either car and believes 
the accidents were caused by 
the stress on the cars and driv
ers. 

"In theory, the incidents 
occurred because of the heavy 
G-loading in the turns and 
coming into the transition onto 
the backstretch, with turbu
lence of another car affecting 
it," said Russell, who talked to 
both drivers. 

Gugehnin was stiff and had 
withdrawn from the race, 
apparently ending his streak 
of 130 CART starts, the 
longest active streak. Da 
Matta had qualified 11th in a 
backup car. 

At first, most drivers 
thought they were alone in 
their feelingll about racing 
Sunday, but began a dialogue 
that grew into virtual unanim
ity. 

"When you saw 24 hands go 
up, everyone was silent," 
Herta said. 

Nonconference foes 
iliar: ·up next tor Iowa l BASEBALL · . The Hawkeyos have a bwoy 
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.• strong innings before giving 
way to reliever Andrew 
Hansen. Humes drilled his sec-
ond homer of the season en 

\ route to driving in four runs 
and going two for three at the 
plate. 

week of nonconference acbon 
ahead, beginning with the 
final home game of the season 
Tuesday with Truman State. A 
single game at Bradley 
Wednesday and three with 
Illinois-Chicago this weekend 
are also on tap. 

E·mall 01 reporter Todd Brommelkamp at 
tbrommeiCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 
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Michigan has, you don't get a 
lot of opportunities to score," 
Blevins said. "We were able to 
get some runners in scoring 
position. The good thing is we 

• kept them under pressure." 
The pressure won't lessen 

for Iowa. The Big Ten race will 
once again come down to the 

1 final weekend for the 
Haw keyes. 

Iowa (39-10, 15-3) hosts 
Northwestern on May 5-6, 

while the Wolverines (32-14, 

15-3) travel to East Lansing, 
Mich., to face their intrastate 
rival Spartans. Last season, 
Iowa beat out Michigan for the 
regular season title with a 4-1 

win over Northwestern on the 
final day of competition. 

"We need to keep the focus 
on our ourselves and that will 
be our focus in practice this 
week," Blevins said. 

E·mall Of reporter Melinda Mawdsley at 
mellnda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Rosie Jones wins 
one-hole playoff 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)- Rosie 
Jones had said the Americans vs. 
the World hype on the LPGA Tour 
was a media myth. 

On Sunday afternoon, she was 
waving the American flag . 

Jones birdied the first playoff hole 
! In the Kathy Ireland Championship 
to beat South Korea's Ml Hyun Kim 
and became the first American to 
win this year on tour. 

It was the 41-year-old Jones' 11 th 
career victory and ended a streak of 
1 0 straight tour wins by Internation
al players, the longest stretch with
out an American winner In LPGA 
history. 

And when it was over, Jones 
walked Into the interview room wav
Ing Old Glory. 

"There's been a lot of hype. We as 
American players take a lot of heat 
for it," said Jones. who won 
$135,000. 

"I take a lot of pride In that win," 
she said. 

~ 
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$ '--~ up to $&.111 per hour !II 559-8823 EOE , • """"' • """~ • JL.AAA-110 room. '"""• phone. car ac· on/y$5.95/CSay,$29/weel!. "'LLN,..•n ---~~~:-::----cess (800'•96-n81 "" vm SCHOO .,,,.. for dietary aide. This ~ ~-. , Call Blp Ten Rentals 337-FIENT. 335-3442, ext.-417 L ...,~ 
www.chlldrenfortheluture.org ADOPTION Leave name, pllone number, aUOCIBI" wt111edll i a day shift poi- mtnQ 5CheOJie, rr.ari-

B 
and bet! tune 10 call. No ecperlence needed tion, 32 hours per ~ tape 11bra11J. 

lRJ'HRiOtrr A UFETlME OF LOVE 11wait• wwwutloundalion.orWjobe ElCCeH~n't'= payll week. Our kitchen 'lt<lrldng wfh VIdeO 
your baby In our beautiful home. ATTEHTIONII Wort< from Home FIRST ST\JDENT team is the best ~. ~ 

off~rs Free~ Testing Puppy. property, excellent $1 200.$5 8001 M h HIOO· 3111-354-3447 around, they have ~ ~ .......,_,..., 
ConftdentW'Couristling achools, and lolling parents, CaP • · ont f th ob "'""~~ ~"""""" 

and Support Sllll and John HI00-335-1747 ~ j Drug Screri>Q un and get e i ~ M.S et'AJ 
No appoinbnenl nem.sary I Expeos:s paid. CMJ:J.H.IIl.J!EIUJ:Jifi. EOE done. Call Virginia ~ wftllhe pUb-

CALL 338-8665 • PEOPLE MEETING lntere 111g..,.nence1 

1

. SUMMER PAINTERS NEE.DED Albert, Dietary k. Vdeo eJ<Pellel tee 
393 EMtCotl- Street DrMia cabllll Exleno< houM J)8Jnler1 1'1-*1 Services Manager fur 

-.. - 'PEOPLE Bfltrerthlnatt1:1tothezool/f e .... -~·ry ~[)gfl!l ........ ·-- ·- detaib EOE/ AA 
~~~~~--- Agee 21 and up. Clover Patnlflg Inc. Video~ 
GARAGE/ WHY WArr? Stet1 rneelflg Iowa ~~~=:.~~b .

1 

(319)3S4·8773 l!\III~'WLeielt~ deSired. KnoY.4edger:J 

YARD SALE aonglea toni!j1r l-800-76&-2623 SYSTEMS UHUMITED, a recog. M ~ " 
0 

' Wrxd. Excel and 
=jiijiiij~~~~~ ext. 9320 CASH PAID nlzecl Jea<ler in the provlllon of 605 Greenwood Drive Pager'nl!k2( requred. 
li WORK STUDY PLASMA SHORTAGE comp!ehenatva aerv~ lor peo- Iowa City, lA 52246 

~N~ 
#~ ~ • PLEASE DONATE p1e wtlh dtsabllrtiealn Eastem 1o- Pllone 331·7912 Otner c:omplter slCE 

Jl
\ . .,. IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM Call Se'-·Tec Plasma Center, wa, has job opportunities lor en· t========:::!J deSm1 to.Aol'e ritJn'Tla-

join floor team. Play with ohll· 408 S. Gllbet1 St. posrtlona. Call Chri1 at 1·800-
Seeklng wo.rl<·&tudy student lo 319·351·7939 or atop by I try level through management tkl1 ~at 

longfellow dren, host birthday parties. worlt CONSTRUCTION LABORERS 401·3665 0< (319)338-9212 623 5. DubuQue St. 
Elementary SchooL day camp programs. and morel needed In Iowa City May 15 Iowa 0\j. 52245 

5atu do M 5 C.ll Deb at 319-625-6255, tht'OUQh August 15 $10 00 per TOW TRUCK OPERATORS Questions: 338-7035 
~try, ay · ext 210formorelnlormation hour. No experience needed Two po<~~hona available lol' part· ns~o._,_,,.,.,. 

805UI8S, Call (800)~7360 tune weeknlghll and rorat tng WANTED: Dvernlglll help a ~·""" u .... . 

collectibles. hOusewares. HELP WANTED --'---:-~:---::--- 1-'<encls. Wil1,.1n Must h..,. lorstocklnglndfloorcrew. ~f()(epp!OI-
toys, clothes, ond rruch · --------1 DESK CLERKS I clean Oivtng recotd and hve In call 354·7601, lienS: u,.., 1 1. 
more. The fu1 stern of II OUR BUSINESS Wantlld. the Iowa Ctly or Coralllille area ask for Peogy '"OU!tl 

8 om. (oott noon) in the HEEDS HELP II Flet!ible hours end dayS Apply In I Apply in perwon at 3309 Hwy 1 .__~ ____ _. 
school gym, Earn whet you ere worth! person 1165 S RIV9rside Dr. SW Iowa Crty (3111)354-5936. ~~~~"!"!'!~~---------

P'~=~ ~C::e:w ,._,,::~~;;!:!,com -H-E-LP_W_A_N_T_E_D-----~---1 ;::H::;E=LP=W=A:;N=T=E=D=::;:=::;:;==:::;:::::;:::; 
PTA. New this yea. 

New Hems donated by ss Get Paid ss Put your ~grce to work • excellent entry lcwl For Your Opinions! • 1 downtown merchotlts earn s15.s125 and more ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT opportumty. 
Per survey! I We are looking for a bright, energetic individual LAB TECHNICIAN 

MESSAGE BOARD 1_www_._m_on_ev_4_opl_n_lo_n•_.c_om_ with excellent organizational skills and a very 
18 Part-time Positions tor Web flexible work style. We need someone who likes Immediate opening for a QA Lab Technician at a 

$1500 weekly potential mellin9 aha builders immediately. Flexl· to do lot!. of different things and who can work growmg natural products company. You wtll be 
our circulars. For Info can 203- bla hours. substantial incOme op. independentlv. Proficiency in Word, Excel, and 977 1720 pot1un"" ·-nous inquiries on"' J ' part of a hard working team of Quahty · · .. ,, - .,. ability to type 50 wpm, a must. Call today and 
~to $1 FINALE DAYS SALE Call Bill319-338-0211· ask Heathet for details. (Oh yeah, the wag Assurance Technicians. Re pon rbihtits include 

Budget Shop A GREAT OPPORTUNITY and benefits are good, too.) EOE/ AA. laboratory product evaluation, audits of 2121 S Rillerslde Or $500-$5,000</ Month 
(319)338-3418 Great For Moms it statiStical proce · control and GMPs. Bachelor's 

Open s.-3;30 daily Tol Free en-642·RICH ~ 9111~l!M•I•J I} degree m Science tequrred. Strong quantttatlve 
GETllNG MARRIED? Wedding www megabucks4you.com - - • •---• 1 1 •- - - - and statistical background required. Previous 

rfo ed .. _ •- M A N 0 I 
ceremonlel pe nn at '"" "" AOJUNC1 FACULTY· Coe Col- laboratory experience desirable, but not required. 
cation of your choice. lege Theater Arts Department· 605 Greenwood Drive, Iowa City, lA 522•6 
(309)292·5148, Pestor Jeff Nine month poslbon(s) starting Phone 338·7912 Come work m a casual dres environment wtth a 
--~ ...... ~~~~ August 2001· Terminal degree 1,!;;;;;=====~~;::;~~=====~1 top-rated 'quality' team. Excellent benefits A\JTHENTIC required: MFA preferred. Re- _ ____ __, ______ ______ _ 

1sponslblllrles: .dlract one m~ln HELP WANTED induding medical, dental & life ms, 40lk, tuition 
PERSIAN stage productiOn during spnng '~----------------- reunbursement, on-site/subsidized childcare, on· I semester and leach Fundamen- t· 

RV{iS tal of Acting and Theatre Appre- ~--------------------""'"'!-"1 Site gym, wellne.s programs and so much more. 
t . ciatlon courses during lhe Fall D ep 0 Pro vera TM a senume I and Spnng terms. Candidate - Send your resume wtth alary requtrements 

whol~le pnces I may apply lor one or all of these today! 0 N T I E R 
at Heartland !positions. Send tetter of apptiCII· Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, F•R• 1. • "' , , • 

Sh Uon, currtculum vrtaa, and lhrM I who are first time users of " ' ' ' Antique oW. teners of recommendaUon to; 
Cedar Exhibition Laura Skand&ra-Trombley. Deao Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

C t of lhe Faculty, Coe College, C. t d 1 ti h 1 ) } d en er, dar Rapids. lA 52402. R8IIIJr.N 01 s u y eva ua ng ormona eve s an 
Attention: Human Resources 

3021 78th Street 
Norway, Iowa 52318 4500 Wilson Ave., complete applications wiM begin bone density. 

May 4, 5, 6. Immediately and continue until Compensation available. 
(8 bl.ocks west of the pos~ion Is filled. Coe College 

Is an affirmative action/ squat OP- Call 341-7174. Westdale Mall) pot1unity employer and enoour- .._ _______________ ., 
Fax: 319-227· 7902 

E-mail: recruiting@frontiercoop.com ,.._ _____ ~_. 
I~H=EL=P =W=AN=TE=D===========I-HE_L_PW_A_N_T_ED ________________________ ~~~ 

PART TIME STAFF 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for ummcr employment. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with nor-\ 
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to live individuals live. 
You will be asked to as istthem in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problem . 1f this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
visit our web ite at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

t iUOWtll • • PIOP LI POl LIPI 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa Ci ty, lA 52240 

EOE 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? CALL US! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people lo give money to support your great it, 

university? lo ...... 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? IJe,. ,-;9! 

WEARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for support and 
maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday · Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Ia a must! 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase your 
communication skills, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an 
upbeat,supportive environment- CAll NOWI Please dial 335-3442, 
extension 417, and leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

For,_ lnfonnlttlon, ,._. vt.n our""" 1H.: 
http:/...__.ulfouncMtJon.~ 
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~~~p ~A!!~D- M O ~~~~E~ARE ~~~~!~~~~ ........ ~~!.~~.~!~!-·..1 ST'!!~~~--·· !!'!,.?~!~ ~~~~~; ~~~~~ATE ~~.M'~~ ~~~L!! 
months guaranteed. All Natural. lime lllld part-time leaching full-time line COOkJ for immediate SX10 $30; 10X10 545: 10X20 Men'l and women's aneratiOns, three bedroom IPIIrtmenl. l.alr)-
FREE aample. (800)296-04 t3. RESPONSIBLE engaged assistants Please call 319-337· hire. Applicant must be excited $55. Take the short 10 minute 20% diecount with atudent 1.0. FEMALE looking to sublease ONE room In lour bedroom dry, tree parking, AC, dithwah; 

li~~~~~~~~~ care provider sought 'male or fe- 5843. about teaming new cooking drtve to West Branch and save Above Sueppel'a Flowers wh .. lch•ir •cc•••lble aport· house. $250o' month plus 1/4 utll· er, gee/water paid, Rtchel, 319r 
male" to aupervtse 11 year old . atytes and culslnta from around $$$$ on Iowa Ctty prices. Call 128112 Eut Washington Street men! Preferably fumlahed. May- hlea. 319-354-8 1~2. 339· 1668. 

CALL TODAY... boy atmy homeJune 11)-July 19, ROOSEVELT BASP teeklng d~ the world Apply In person M·F (319)643·3267. Olal351-1229. August. Cell (319)759-9940 or ---------1---------
START Qam-4pm dally, s11 hour. 319- rector for achool yetr and aum- betw881l 1,30-3,30 at 127 Iowa (319)759•7540. OWN bedroom In Ihnat bedroom FEMALE. Own bedroom and 

NEXT WEEKI! 351•9238. mer camp. Full year position be- Ave., ask for James or MaH. CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE MIND/BODY apartmentror fall. BlOckS to cam- beth. $2501 montll. Patty, 319-
*Earn $700 Per W eek ginning 2001-2002 achool year. New building. Four llze1: 5x10, WANTED: one or two bedroom. puall Klm/319-887·9041. 339·8761 . , 

Fo r The Rest ~E~D"""U-C""""A~T~I~O~N--- Established program, great toea· RETAIL/ SALES 10x20. 10x24, 10x30. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER Cheap. Must allow ~mall dog. ROOMMATE wanted IOiaummer FEMALE. Own bedroom In thrai 
Of The Year! lion, great hours, great kldsl 909 Hwy 1 West. CitBIOS day/ night, student rata, (319)330-19o44 

1---------I Send resume to; ABASP Otrector 354•2550 354-1639 downtown, (319)339-0814 · and/ or fall. Own room In large bedroom apartment. $2851 
* Earn $40,000+ WEBER f' t W PART·TIME retail sales position: ' · • ROOM fOb RENT house. Close to downtown and month. Avalleble June 5 (~ bl 

N ext Year l BEFORE & AFTER ~ ':"5~: eeber St., Iowa Must be available weekends, FRYTOWN MINt STORAGE· MOTORCYCLE n campus. Lola of amenfllet. Rei- flexible). (319)358-9017. 
SCHOOL PROGRAM ' · some evenings. Age 16+, clean DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· ADII214- Sleeping rooms close erences needed. Call (319)351· 

All With Weber Before and After School appearance John Wtlson Sport· cllities. Low monthly rates, 5 11198 Suzuki Savage LS 650. Ex· 10 cam 1 All uttlhlea 'ld oH· 8396. FIRESTONE- Great, large two 
No Money Down! Program is now hiring part-time Ki' rkwood ing Goods, Old Capital Mall. 111288 available. 10 miles aouth of cellent condniOn. Low miles. Like putllj M F :; •3 9 bedroom, dow~ town, May 

staN l01lhe summer. Priority for 1--------- l towa City oN Hwy 1 In Frytown. new . $30001 obo. (319)339· ;~~~1~. ng, · ' · ' 1 • ROOMMATE wanted starting FREEII 319-339-0Q87. 
H o using& Lifetime Job hiring will be given to coN"'"rv co LLH;s RETAIUSALES 31 9-683·220t. 7641. August1 . One bedroom In two FIVE bedrooms. 2t8 NDubuclu' 

Placeme nt applicants available to I.Mnrt"t/6' .>k u~ 1114 AT CORAL RIDGE AUTO DOMESTIC AVAILABLE A 1 Ool t f bedroom Firestone Aper1ments. S 12 block f ' Cali 
the Fall of 2001' as well. Our Fufl·timel Part·tlme QUALITY CARE uguat . e ur· (319)337-4835 t .. 1 rom campus. 

1-800-995-5832 PART· TIME Specialty Glfta STORAGE COMPANY nlshed student rooms, west aide ' Brian (319)354-72t6, , 
Exp 'd Drivers Call : gram ofle~: !~I :':a rewarding LIBRARY (319)887-697t Located on the Comlville strip, 1891 Ford Taurus. Automatic, on River, near Art, Music, Law, ROOMMATE WANTED. Large FURNISHED large clean qultt 

24 hour security. blue, V6. t 15,000 mtles. New Dental, Medical. Laundry, kltch· room In close-In large house. fficlency N smoki peta. 
1- 800 -958-2353 ~ ~~~=~~= eacll day. Previous ASSISTANT SUMMER All sizes available. tires, PL, cruise, PJC. CasaeHe. en, off-street patlllng. $235· 319-936-2184. Le d • Bo 11 ngc, nolv'lle '::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:='• with children In a $14001 obo. (319)938-16«. $288, all utKitlea paid. (3t9)337- aun ry. us ne. ora 

1 
• 

- sentng a plus, but not nee· K irkwood community EMPLOYMENT 338-6155, 331.0200 6301. ROOMMATE wanted. Share (319)337-9376. 
CHILD CARE essary for hire. (Thla IS great ex· College is seeking a ___ ;.__,;.;;;.;. ___ SOLON STORAGE has a place 1997 Dodge Intrepid; 40K, AT, clean, spacious two bedroom du· -GR_E_A_T_I_oca_ t_lon_ on_e_ blod< __ frorli..., 

perience for Recreation and Edu· part-time Library ASSISTANT teacher to lmple· lor you to store your things fOI excellent, $8,400. 319-626·3862. A.VAILABLE now fall option. Re- pklx. Parking,. laundry, busllne, campus and downtown, Two 
NEEDED catiOn Majorsf) Shills In the sum· Assistant for its Iowa ment child development activities the summer. 6xt o $35; 10x12 tr:ooeratOI, quiet, no amoklng or near ~A hospital. $412.50 plua roommatea needed. Available 
~--:--:------ mer range from 5 to 7 hours per In a doverse neighborhood besed $46; 01 larger Call and reseove 1989 M C Bl k kitchen, $205. 319-354-2221 al- 1/2 uttlrtles. (319)338-8283. May 14th. May FREEII 319·354-
CREATIVE, energetic, care-taker day, we work around City Campus. Position . h toda 1 331 8805. 62 ercury ougar. a.c • lor 7pm • 
wanted for our three children, class schedules. tn the fall, staff is 20-25 hours/we ek settong. Praac oolers, 30·40 Y • ' 4-2846· CD, moonroof, sport package. · SHARE two bedroom townhouse 8830. 
10,9,7 In our homo for sunvner are expected to work 

11 
combine· hours/ weeki S7·501 hour. Send U STORE ALL Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354· ECONOMICAL llvln. Oulat clean In west side Iowa City. W/0 , _LA_R_G_E_tw_ o_bedroom ___ a_v_allabla_ 

25·30 hours/ week, momlngs, tlon ol 2·3 momlngs and 3-4 Monday through resume by May 1 to: Sell storage un~s from 5x10 5047. & close-ln. Perfect for ~rtoua summer and/ or fall. $380. mid May. Iowa Ave. 4 bloCks 
S8/ hour. Experience and refer· temoons ""r week. For more Thursday, mainly Neighborhood Centers 01 John· -Security fences student. 319-621-8378 or (319)351·9474. from downtown TIOO ,;.. ft•"''"" 

.,. . h d son County, PO Box 2491, Iowa . Joe•""'-O l in · . .-~,. 
ences required. (3t9)358-9851. formation about our program, evemng OUrS an one Ctty lA 52244 I t 35S·04&4 -Goncrete buildings 1999 Mercury Cougar. Black, """" ' aot · av.net S,ACIOUS bedroom in three spaces. 319-358-11!76; 
---------tcontact Amy at319-356-61&4. Saturday a month T his ' or ax 

0 
-Steel doora CD. moonroof. sport package. bed A .1 bl 

IN our home for 8 & 3 year otds · or plcl< up applicatiOn at 2641 Corelvllte & Iowa City Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354· ECONOMICAL Llvln/ Quiet. room apartment. vat a 8 LARGE two bedrobn1, one ~ 
Afternoons/ evenings. Transpor· --------- position requires excel- Roberts Rd. Iowa Ctty. tocatlonal 5047 Clean & Close-I.V Perfect For summer only. HIWIG peld. Laun- room AIC close to downtowrr, 
tatlon required. Start now and THE DAILY IOWAN lent communication CAMP JOBS 337·3506 or 331.0575 · Serious Student. 319-621·8378 dry. (319>887•9085· tree ~arldnQ. Groond level porch. 
continue part-time through sum· CLASSIFtEDS MAKE CENTSit skills, experience with For residents 01 Chicago's North· BUYING USED CARS or loeaephOaoll.lnav,net. SUBLEASE now- July 31. Own May rent peld. Move In date ne-
mer. References required. 319· 335-5784 335-5785 computers, and the em suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY MOVING We wllltow. FEMALE, furnished, COOking, In- room ~~ .. three bed~oom. $205 gotlable. (319)351-4032. 
358-9387/ evenings. Am. 111 Comm. Cent.,. ability to work with m in i· CAMP seeks nurturing stall, BEST MOVING A EVE t (319)688-2747 eludes utilities and phone. pius uttiKtes. Coralvtlle. Busllne. LARGE very nice three bed-

counselors as well as specialists 4128 & 515 88 -~ LE 824 EA 1 (Jl9)338-s9n Near Mall. (515)2110-8344. room, two bethroom. WID hook· 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
at 

The Un!versitY of Iowa WatB 
Treatment Plant 

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is 

looking for Part-Time Student Employees 

for the following positions: 

Student Environments/ Svstems 
Tecbnlclsn: Work during the w eek and 
or/weekends. Simple chemical analysis, 
monitoring of chemical feed systemss and 

minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates 
w ith a major in science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 

Administrative Office , 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more information. 

Applic ants must be registe red 

University of Iowa students. 

mum supervision. Must In nature, ropes course, gymnas- Burlington' eo::;.,. pro. t · FORD Explorer XLT 1997. V6, SUMMER SUBLET upa, dishwasher, garage, CIA. 
be able to work effec- tics, arts & crafts, dance, biking, CO's cloth ,cJcomrz e~, power windows and foct<s. Dark FREE ROOM In excllange for two levels, secured building, 
lively with a variety o f drama, tennis, camping, and ' 88

' can 85
' m ure. green with gray Interior. Excellent easy odd jobs. Free PJC, cable, $1 375 f M 20-A 20 All June and July. $925/ monlfl. 

people. Position is swimming. Internships available MCKEEVER TRANSFER condition. One owner. 72,000 ~ng prtvi~ plus wage lor utfiitles ,::,u:~ N~~\ 'st (319)35t ·9685: (319)887-9629. \ 
as well as offoce and supeOVJsory Professional, Reliable, highway miles. $15,500. mlnomal drtvtng. Call between . · nn ·· ;.._;.._ __ ;.._;.._ __ 

available July 1, but a positions. Bus dnvong posnions Economical (319)545-1423 or (319)339-6650 t1am· 7pm (319)338-0822. furnished, ~C, ltundry. 319-34t· MUST SUBLEASEII May FREE, 
later s tart date is available lor over 21 . Call Expert peclong & moving. ask for Terl. . 9710· hoff ol June FREE, rest Is VERY 

negotiable. (600)659-4332oremail 319-624-4046 MONTH-TO-MONTH, ntne $300/ month, August peld for, negotiable. Two_, '?e'!fooms, two 
lliseOcampdiscovery.com WANTEDI U d k d month and one year leases. Fur- fi . t 1 I" U local~ bethrooms, two_p;~il(fng spa<:8l 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED se or wrec e nlshed or unlumlslled Cell Mr. tva mtn.u 89 rom .., ' "" Call Katie (319)58&C773. , 
For applicat ion contact DEMOCRATIC organizing jobst FURNITURE IN THE DAILY cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti- Green, 1319)337_8665 or fill out ?" ot Ellm Ave, lumHure ~vlded t---------

Arron W ings, LAC The Iowa Democratic Party Is IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. mates and removal. application at t t85 South River- d needed, AC, WID In butldlng. NEW one bedroom apartment. 
Coordinator at currently hlrtng numerous sum· (3t9)679--2769 side. Call Katy at 319-358·9666. May tree. AIC, la!Xldly, free pal1<:-
319_887 _

3612
_ mer posHions to work on a cam· * * * * * * * * * * * * * ABOVE ENGLERT THEATER lng I 0 minute walk to campus, 

paign. Please fax resume to * I DOn't haul it ... , * WE Buy Care, Trucks NEED TO PLACE AN AD? A roll out of bed to bersl Available May t6. $4751 mont!J. 
AAIEEO Employer. 515/244-5051. Questions, call •* Ship it... •* Berg Auto COMETOROOM111 restaurantslmovlei/Fridaynlght (3t9l341·9822· 

'
~========= 51512"7292 1640 Hwy 1 West COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ....- . * *lmeli:&lri!rtUila~ * concerts around the fountalnllll NEWER two bedroom, W/0 

"''W"II 3t9·338-6688 FOR DETAILS. Male roommate wanted hook 
MEDICAL I'M LOOKING for five people * *fteeBUT!Es& 1..a3 Fd<-L\l * lor summer aublet. -ups, carport with storage 

CUNtCAL LAB Is looking for ::~~~::a~::.~::·~~~: :*P.Da;.'OJfew! :AUTO FOREIGN :~~~~=.GS28~1~25~1:;'~ ONnbedroomandbathroom ::!. ::::.okay. For ail-
studenl help In the Deportment of op communication skills ....,lie In * •WESEUBC»CES * 1985 Toyota Camry. Auto, A/C, balh, $3851 utilities Included. In c16en, spacioua two bedroom NICE two bedroom, one bath-
Palhology. Muniple jobs avails· a marketing position. Must be * * * 174K. Runs great. $8501 obo. 338-4070. two bathroom downtown room. Newly remOdeled. Big 
ble. Will train. Must be currently hard working and have entire * ...... ~con * (3 t 9)353-o4686. epertment. CIA. bedrooms. Free ~ Close 
registered as U of I student summer avatlable to be in New * ·''~ * NORTH side, historical setling. Available May 15. 
$8.001 hour. Call Kathy Eyres at York or Pennsylvania. Call Blake * P~~lp * 1986 JeHa; Automatic, AC, sun- One large room, $37~. One tmall May rent FREE. ~val':=~~ 
(319)356-8620 for more inlorma· with Southwestern (319)545· * 1010 S. GlbettSt, ,.,~ ~ * roof, new AMIFM casseHe and room, 5

1
265

1 
.deShare kn~ bath· Please call <319

)358-t880. (319)358-8533 
lion 5181 * ~* k 87K ri I I 'I room. ncu 5 all UIJIHies. 330- ADII2472 T '-" -----·----. . * * * * * * * * * * * * * spea ers. o g na mtes, 7081 . wo ...... room, west 
r.========:::;~ PART-TIME summer positions runs greatll $2,5001 OBO. 319- · aide oH Mormon Trek. Garage, ONE bedroom apartment !ioWI)o 

NURSE · APPLIANCE 321·5921. NOW leasong rooms lor August dishwasher, WID. Summer aub- town. Hardwood floore, Bay m 
avatlable cleenlng apartments. let 1y M • J 1y 31 1319)351• dowa. Available June 1 $47S' 

ASSIST' ANTS Flexible hours (319)354-0478 Downtown location. $29(}.$300, on · ay u · , · 
n · · RENTAL 1988 Toyota Calles. 5-speed all utll~ies paid. Call LRE 6037. month/ negottable. 505 Iowa 

Start immediately. PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN I manual. tOOK, hatchback. Rune (319)338·3701. Al l aummer $750. Ulllrtta. paid. A_ve,_.. (;,.3t_9;..,)339-8 __ 736_ · ---
Not certified? We pay SAVE MONEY! Top ~ted boys COMPACT relrlgerators for rent. great. $999/ OBO. (319)358- apartmentrentlng.com Bog, clean, ona bedroom by ONE bedroom apartment near 

SUMMER 
sports camp In Ma1ne. Need Semester rales. Big Ten Rentals, 1746, ask· Tong. Bu . 319.358-()652. Coral Ridge Mall. $400 plus utffit, 

for your training and counselors to coach all sports: 31g.337·AENT. NOWIII Hardwood floonl. Cteen, rge ,_ 060 1319)358-1293 
EMPLOYMENT your time. Once tennis, basketbell, beaeball, roll· 1988 Toyota Celica· tOOK man- close-ln. No pets, no srnotmg ALL SUMMER· $4501 Own bed- ' · · 
------------------Ill certified, starting pay er-hockey, water-sports, rock· WANTED TO BUY ual Blue sunroof ·AMIFM AC Oulel rasponslble person. Refer· room! bathroom In three bed- ONE bedroom eptrlmenl Wafll. 

is up to $9.
50 

climbing, biking, golf, creatiVe ac- ru~s weti s2 ooOt OBO ' 319: ences. $250. (3t9)35Hl890 room. Great focalion. free peril· 11 cfoeel, belconey. $4-40/ montl], 
tivtttes. Work outdoors, have a WANTED; Lost bed tn good con· 688-o750 ' ' · lng. June 1 or sooner. (319)337- HIW paod. Available May 14!1\ 

Analytical Chemistry Summer lntemshlp depending on your great summer. CALL FREE: drt10n. Call wtth descnptoon and · ONE room In house close to 4488. 319·358-2976. 
INTEGRATED D NA TECHNOLOGIES, IN C. be fit ka 1·888-844-8080 or APPLY ON· price. 319·338·8281 , 3t9·339· campus. Super cheap. (319)351· --------

1 
ne pac ge. LINE· peed 3653 1989 Volkswagen Golf. 5-speed 3276 APARTMENT available May ONE bedroom available May t4. 

s curren tly In terviewing for a summer Contact Judi Jenkins, · wwttcam ar.com COMPUTER hatchbeck, 2-door 107K. $14001 12th. Close to campua. FREE Cats allowed. $4301 monlll' 
Intern In the Analytical Services Director of Nursing SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED obo. (319)354-1370. ROOM f01 rent for aludent man shuttle. May free. free parking 060. (319)358-0684. 

d e partme n t . Respon sibilities wllllnclude for details. Exterior house painters needed. USED COMPUTERS ~;~3 Spnng, Summer. (3t 9l337• spots, rent negotiable. 319-354- ONE bedroom 1~"1oL( badroM 
p e rforming mass spectroscopy, capillary EOE Experience necessary. 1991 Toyota Tercel. $750. Runs . 9248. Cornerstone •ftft~""""s. c:J 

I t 
Clover Painting Inc. J&L Computer Company well. lan-clloeOulowa edu . .....,.. . .,...., 

e ec ro phoresls, HPLC , UV-VIs r.:1i ,j if! S ;,. 628 S Dubuque Street (319)621-7441 ROOMS available lmmedtatety. APARTMENT for rent thla IIUm- to downt?W". $39QI.111001h. 
spectroscopy and fluorescent \!Jt,ll~l'+'LitiJif <319>354.8773· (319)354·8277 · $235 and $250. Call Betsie at mer. Three bog bedrooms, two peld. Kat18 (319)33!J.1009. 

spectroscopy on oligonucleotides and " • H o • TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP tN USED FURNITURE . (319)354-2233 days; (319)631· bethroom, and three '"" pes1dng ONE bed to MMwn. 
various chemicals used In production. 605 Greenwood Drive MAINE! Play & coach sports· 1995 Honda Ctvtc Ex. Red, 2· 1369 after hours and weet<endt. apota Call NOWI (319)887·5529 s 01 room In ur --·- ·• 

Iowa City, lA 522•6 have tun- make $$ CAMP COB· door, 5-speed, CO cassene, sun· · 21 month. PaJf(lng. Close 1t 
This person sh o u ld hove experience wlth Phone 338_

7912 
BOSSES· PosMion~ available In: BEAUTIF~L brass and white roof, loaded. $85001 negotiable. ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared totch· AVAILABLE June 1st. one room downtown. Elisha, (319)3~ 

M icrosoft Excel and b e detail oriented. ~~;:::;;::~== n 1 d lnd ld 1 aport H day bed wtth manress, computer (319)626-6119. en and bethroom, oH-straet park- In two bedroom ap~rtment. Great 2196. 
The a b ility to WOrk On 0 rotating "" !at:~r::rts. p~s,u~ampl,!.; a, desk. (319)338-8965· i~, new point, $2t0o' month, util· location! Free parlung space! ~ON_E_bed_roqm __ ln_th_ree_bedl_~_. 

sch e d ule Is required. Students that have RESTAURANT Hil\ing, Rppes & Rock Chmbl!lg, FOUR piece bedroom set. $350 t iMie Audi A4; Excellent condi- "188 Included 319-354-7282· $300 utilnots free Col <319)466- townhouse. A/C, WID, 
c urrently finished 2 o r 3 years of a COOKS --~-~ I nch and di Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts Includes nlghtstand, desk, TV loon, loaded, low mileage, SilVer, ROOMS Close to r""'""• Sum-

0692 
parking, vauhed ceilings, dilf\ 

n- u n- & c n M II A T I nd d · $16,5001 OBO. 3t9-621·7811. ' "7''""" ' he u 11 · ld ••"" 
chem istry program ore preferred. To ner shifts SERVERS needed lor . ra s, art a rt~ . op saar· sta • an twin me bed. Asll for mer or lal. Most utll•ies paid No AVAILABLE lite May. 1·3 bed- was r. t tti8S pa · _... 

I d lth I tt all shifts. Apply In narson be- tes, excellent lactlltles. Free Lisa (319)358-6818 pets. Starting at s270. (319)338- rooms available In farge nous.. month. May.Jul)l'!l"r:'lllova-tn niP 
app y, sen a resume w a cover e er tw 

2
"" u . ...ty Athtet' room, board, ltundry. Travel at· TWO twi . MOVING MUST SELUt 3810. May rani FAEEII WID, frat ca- gotlebte. Quiet 1\etghborhOoc( 

t o : Usa Bog h, Asst. Manage r o f een p.m. nrverst IC lowance. n mettresa bole apnngs, 1992 Toyota Camry; Black, t>t. traet rki clott 1 Perfecl for gred 1/Udent. 2611 
Ana lytical Services. In tegrated DNA Club 1360 Melrose Ave. www.campcobbossee.com and metal. frame w"h wheels. loaded, $5,900. SHARE house. Own room. May ~:~S28t .~ pe~:oom. 31~ Rushmore Dr. (319)936-1287. 

Technolo g ies, 1710 Commercial Park, UNE COOKS & BREAKFAST On line application or call *100· Avatlable May 13th. Call 11191 Honde W•gon; Gray 1st. WID. Off-street patlllng. 887-3884 
C oralville, lA 52241. A pplicatio n s m ay COOKS. WArT STAFF, expert· (800)473-8104. (319

)354-63
13• leave message. $3,900. Cloae-1n $185 pfua utilitlea .l-------_.;.-l :~lebedApa~m!ts ~1ge::': 

once preferred but Will train Full- HOUSEHOLD 1989 Aatro Van; $1 ,200. (319)339-7546 AVAILABLE May 15. One bed- v · ~· • • 
also b e made e lectronically t o: lime and pert-time hours. ·Days Best offer on any· · . room apartment. Close to cern- :on. $2251 monlt1 Includes pa 

lbogh@ldtd na.com 1l am 2pm· evenings 4.30 COLLEGE PRO ITEMS 319·354-5100, 319·936-6629 TWO rooms lor rent fall & apnng. pus. S.Johnson St. Free perking ng. AIC, pool. Near taw, 
EOE 9:30~; 'Soodays 7:45~m: PAINTERS Share With lennalea. WID. Park- $3501 month. Call (319)338- (:...3..:t9.:..:)88..:.7_·7_t.:._94_. ----, 

:==:;::;:;:::::::;;::::::::::====:!13,30pm. closedMondeys. FUTON with twin bunkbed. VOLVOSIII lng. PJC. No depoell .. Close to 
8750

· ONE bedroomnearLawiMedk:li 

HELP WANTED 
MidTown Family Reataurant, IS now h iring Black, great lor dorm, Call for in- Slar Motors has the largest a. campus. 319-353-1160 AVAILABLE mid to late-May. echoota Ulllitlea AC paid, lVah 

-
---------------- 200 Scott Ct., IC. Pain t e rs & J ob formation. 319-353-0636. lection of pre-owned Voivos In ROOMMATE Own room In three bedroom ble May 20th- ntd August. Stll' 

Sit M eastem Iowa. We warranty and 341-5960 ' 

r----;:=::::::=::::=:::::::::;;;;;:-, UNE OR PREP COOK e anagerS NEED furniture?? aeovlce what we aell 339--nOS apartment. Clost to UIHC, Caov· ' 
Experience preferred but will f o r t he summer. 319-887-9398. . . WANTED/FEMALE er Hawkeye. CIA. dishwasher ONE furnished bedroom In~ 
train. Call Pam at microwave, parking. $2751 and spacious three bedfOooi . 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

MEDIA SECRETARY· 6 hours day 

·Shimek elementary (school year position 
starting 2001-02 school year) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • 
(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24/hour, 

Secondary Supervisory $8.09 A: l!lenlentuvl 
Supervisory $7.73) 

• 7 hours day· City (autism) 
• 7 hours day· West (M.D.) 
• 6 hours day· City (1-1) 
• 6 hours day· Hom (B.D.) 
• 6 hours day· Hoover (Health) 

COACHING • Diving Coach · City/West Varsity 
Girls Swimming 
Head G iris Golf· City 
Head Boys Swimming • City/West 
Head Sophomore Football- City 

lOth Grade Girls Basketball -West 
9th Grade Head Football · West 
Assistant Girls Varsity Track. West 
9th Grade Volleyball • West 
7th/8th Grade Volleyball . 

Northwest & South East 
Jr. High Girls Basketball • Northwest 
Jr. High Boys Basketball • Northwest 

1b receive an application please contact: 

Office of HuOWl Resources 

~09 S. Dubuque Stn!et 
Iowa City, lA ~2240 

www.lowa-clty.kl2.la.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

Elk'• Country Club NO e xperie nce QUEEN slza orthopedic mattress FEMALE, share two bedroom, month( negotiable plus 1/3 utilit· aptrtment. Two grad roommalas. 
318-351-3700. necessa ry. set. Brasa headboard and frame. one bethroom. WID, AIC, pert<· lei. Kim (319)668-0033 $3001 month plus utMtfes, May 

SPORTS COLUMN Earn Never used- still In plastic. Cost lng, near UIHC, non-smoker, AVAILABLE mid-May: two bed- free. (319)339·1321. • 
Now hiring kitchen/...,.,.., $8·$1QIIUOUT $1000, sell $300. Iowa City IAU $270 plus etectrlc. (319)351· room, two bethroom; east aide; s ONE room In four bedroom...,. 

blrbackalaecurity. rn (319l362- 71n . ~'1~7-MU 6453· minute walk to campus, A/C, bethroom apartment A/C, ~ ~ 
Apply In peraon, Cali READ THISIIII I .... IN 4J40 SEEKING to share two bedroom, dishwasher, laundry, MAY RENT washer, itundry. Above Gu~ 
12 s . Dubuque. 1-888-277-9787 Free dBIIvefY, guarantees, Authorized SAAB Service two bathroom lor Fall wrth re- FREE. (319)466-0663 tJy'•· (319~1022. 

I 

~;www;;::;::'c;:ol;:leg;::;:ep;:r;:o;:.c;:om;::~ ~~-';'~~~ lnstock 2001 9,5 ~ponaible non-amoker. (515)979- BLACKHAWK one bedroom OWN bedroom and bathroom 11 

-
. 

c 
. 

WAIT STAFF 
Mus t be 

available this 

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 11M11900Tu.._ 6329
' with den. $6201 month. Lincoln two bedroom two bath100111 

337..0556 ~ •w ROOM MATE Aetl Estate (319)338-3701. apartment. Prlwrll pd/ng. ~ 
BUSINESS www.adafuton.com CorNertible; $8,500 DOWNTOWN. Summar 1ub- dishwasher, WID on preo1'llse\ 

w.,,..,m,, • ...l l l.v. w.,,..,,,., WANTED/MALE lease. Three bedroom above CioN to downtOwn, 404 S.Gil, 
OPPORTUNITY SMALL ROOM??? n aooao"1 Clllll l ._.. r .,aoon1 Bnueggers Bagel Bakery. Water bert. S.lcony Wltlo vllw, 

1--------- NEEDSPACE??? PENTACREST apartments. peld. $750/ month. 1(319)358- (319)358-1065. 
M&M MARS We have tho aotutionlll AUTO PARTS 

$30001 FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM Large bedroom, own batllroom, 7088· PENTACREST orle bedr00111i 
mo (realistic) COUC laundry lacilrt181, call for mora In- EFFIC y Free H/W and perking Free u..l 

20 Vending SHes H TO BED INSTANTLY. TOP PRICES PAID lor junk cars, tonnatlon. (847)253-3324. IENC apartment S300 •• ' ·-1 

$9,600 cosh required E.D.A. FUTON trucks. can 338-7828. • • water peid Avalltble now. Ca• rent ... oo. 31~7700· • 

1-866-887· 7783 CoraMIIe TRUCKS R 0 0 M MATE John at(319)354-7223. SPACIOUS one bedroom 1f*1i 
_,~,;!Of>en;:;;;;;,;:.;;S;;;;un;;da;;;jys~·..;T~ot:,:.;lf;.;::ree;:.)~ 337..0556 ElCTREMEL y cioN to carnpua ment Free patlllng. A/C, laundoy, 

summer. TUTORING www.edafuton.com 11193 I . $30001 OBO N WANTED Own room. AIC belconu, Park: large living area, kioohen, bath> 

A I . suzu, · · ew ' ' room tow minute wei< to camo 
Pp Y Jn ~;..:...,;:.,:.~;.;,:.---- WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? brakes 123K 319-358-9466 CLEAN and cioN furnishings" lng. $310/ month May frH. 'A II ble .. 20 ••• ,. 

SPANISH A k r1 VI n. HOUSEWOAKS I ' . ' (319' .... 1 35"" PUI VI I MIY . ...,.... 
OC: e s . HOUSING you want tham. Walk to campua, ,.,... • ..,, month (318)339-4643. . 

perSOn 1 n 0 TUTOR We ve got a stora full of clean grocery ltore. AwtiOI'nt house. FEMALE only11 One bedroom 

P
h o n e calls. _....;C;;::a:::.ll ~:;;(3.:,;19~)3:;:;58-::;;890=1:...- used fumlture plus dishes, WANTED Only $245 per month plus utolrt· $250/ month Including utllrtlel SPACIOUS threa btdiOOIO 

L.._;.. ______ _. ANTIQUES drapea, lamps and other house- lea. (319)354·3105. Clost to downtown. 319341 apartment Free oH·street pelll. 
-~~.;;.;:.;;.:;_ ____ hold noms. All at reasonable pr1· FEMALE looking for pi 1 1 8178. lng, AIC, on aneta~ on bull 

Jrr~~~~~~~~ OLD ORIENTAL RUGS et1. Now accepting ntw oon- nder $250 l :: f ::" MALE grad lludent aeekl room- line, cloae to CIIJIPIII· Col 

(fi 
WANTED slgnments. u start ng 0 u- male. Looklng to find two bed· FEMALE only Ont bedroom. (319)887-7121 tr HerUgt ~ ' 

Any size or condhion HOUSEWORKS ~st. 
191 0 

hoo E-meil room woth quiet melt or female $250 lnchldlng utthtlea. Ctoee to erty Managi!Mnl (~1 i)35t· 

tnt (800)443-n40 111 Stevens Dr. yma n ya .com student lor Fall. (318)341-n33. downtown. (319)339-0t51 8404. 

I-----S-H_A_R_P-LE_S_S _____ ~~~~7--~~----..-•i 
tavern & eatery ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET MISC. FOR SALE 

We are currently 
seeking hourly man· 

agement personnel 

SHOW 
SUNDAY MAY 13TH 

IOWA CITY, lA 
(319)351·8888 

KELTY DOME tent. $165. 2 to 3 
person. (319)338-3206. 

and line cooks for the STEREO 
Iowa City location. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSt
FIEDS MAKE CENTS11 

Experience preferred, CASH for stereos, camerae, TV'• RESUME 
but not n ecessary. and guitars. GILBERT ST. ---::0"-:'u~A~L~t T~Y-:----1 

Call354· 8767 o r stop I TPAiwCwKcEoTMPSANY. 354-7010. woRoSincePR01c9EaessrNa 
by 330 E . Prentiss, 

i.=i;;:O;;:W;;:a;;:C;;:i;:;ity;;:, ;;:IA;::;;S;;:2;;:24;;:0;;:.;;;;!I I WANTED- Tickets 101 Buelnesa IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
School Graduation Will pay S5 
each. 319-358-92761 Shewn. Call Iowa's only Ctrtlfltd 

WANTED: tickets for Business 
Prof ... lonal RIIUIM Writer 

.. ..,. . . .. ··- Scllool Graduation. Will pay $5 3 & 4 • 7 8 2 2 

~ea~ch~. (~31~9)~33~~~64~12~· -----l ~VV~O~~RD~~~----I 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 .... 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
--BR-E-NN-E-MA-N-SE_E_D - I PROCESSING 

------~~~~~~~~~~ I PET CENTER TRANSCRIPTION, papera, edtl· 
Phone 

----------------------------------------~~~~~~--
f ALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily low~ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
------------------------~----------~--Sponsor.-:-:------'---~----------"""'-

Day, date, time-------.,---------
Location 

----~~-----------------------------Contact person/phone ______ -'--'------

Troptc.l fish, pets and pet aup- lng, any/ all word proceulng 
phea, pet grooming. 1500 tat needs Julia 358-1545 leave 
Avenue South. 338-8501. meuage 

JUUA'B FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer pupplea. Boerdlng, 
grooming. 319·35Hl582. 

--------
WORD CARE 
(31 9)338-3886 

Thelia formatting, papers, 
tranacriptlon, etc. 

, _H_AU;_L_IN~G ___ FINANCIAL 
REASONABLE RATES 

Aastden~~~~!~~o~el, Rural SERVICES 
1-Time Plok·Upv 

Appliances, YardWaste, 
& Reartoad Contalnera 

3 t 9-430-1282/ Cell 
319-338-38281 Offtc. 

NEED FINANCIAL HELP 
Personal, auto, 

benkruptcy, mortgage, 
debt consolldatlon,etc. 

Wecanhelpl 
Call (888)421·5588. 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ --..:..;~,;,;_,;_-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers enti re time period. 

1-3days 98¢perword($9.80min.) 1H5days $1.94perword ($19.40min.) 

4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 day $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 day $2.87 per wo rd ($28'.70'd11h.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad b lank with check or money order, place ad over th phone, 

or slop by our ofnr located at: 11 1 Communication enter, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 
;::;SU;;:M;::M;:E=R =SU=B=LET==================~ ~ DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT C O N DO FOR SALE 

II'ACIOUS two bedroom, two TWO bedroom, two beth near SUBLET FALL 
~. F,.. per1<fng to blcl!. downtown. $640/ month. 3111- I 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERYm 

-:-R::-E~N":"""":T:--:--:---:---I=,.=.om~undry~·= ~AU;,.:= ': ::! 
AOf32. Two bedroom, c:klle to month. (319)337-3555 dence CIJfTWIVJ lllued ~ 
campus. ell-street palblg S82S- I July tor S650f month.. (319}354-

C1DIIto downtown. Laundry on· -358-8~1:-54:-. --:--- - 1 0 PTI 0 N 
• · A/C, dishwasher. (319)354- = ~...,.--------1 J034· TWO bedroom, two beth nMr LAROE one bedroom on Burling- $865. C.ll Keystone Property FOUR bedroom lun.lly holM. ee14 S38.000 

Managernefl. (318)338-8288 ~ Heights Three blcxb ---------

ADt37. lhrae bedroom, dow!>-~==-~~ H OUSE FOR SALE 

;.....-------:-:--:-:- downtown. Par1<1ng, deck. Needs ton. FREE parklng. all utlli1lelln-
8TUDt0 apartment available to sublease. 319-686-5205. cludad.31 9-3311-7658. 
May 28th. Close to campua. 0 SUIIf1* sublel/ fall opllon. 319. TW bedroom, two bathroom ONE bedroom 8plrtmem cloee 
~9. apartment available May 15th. 10 downtown. 215 Iowa Ave. 
- ------- 319-337-2409. $5251 month HfW paid. Laundly 
f1UOIO- Grl8t downtown foca· TWO bedroom. Cfote to UIHC on-site. (319)354-3946. 
10ft. Furnished, rent very nego-

I 
town. garage $t04S.. $t 100 plw ~In t.ckyanl. Avaa.mr. FOR SALE SY OWHER 
U!Jioties. Cal Keystone Property mld.June. No pets l 13001 
Managemenl. (319)338-6288 manlh. 0epoa atld ,.,_, 1812 Roe'-- Court 

ADM$. Two bedroom. oll-slrMI (31g)624-3744 IOWII City, Ill 
lilblt 319-621-0249 and campus. Free par1<fng. Avaf~ ONE bedroom dose to law and 

· · able June 1· July 31. $5301 hoepftal. AIC, calli cflay. $4951 
!*king, ~ portion o1 FOUR bedroom to.. lor Nnl. UOO eq hanlwood loot&. 
$800 00 Call<ays1one Property No pets. Noo1h and t... Au- 1·112 ba1h linCh. FVlllhtiWcl 
Manegemenl, (319)331H!288. gu.t 1 Ae,..._ C. ~AI.,.._~ IUILfi May 12. Two bedroom, month. (319)339-4466. monlh. Available mld·May. 

1000 bathroom. Cfote to down- TWO bed m1 (319)354-4652 Don't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

Wate peid Parl<fng roo two bllluoom.l-:----·----~ 
~)354-1~7. · · Pool, central air oondhlonfng, ONE bedroom ctose-fn, 433 s. 

=------~~-~--1(31g)351.Q38 rwlngemor'--
DUPL£X. 308 E.Church. AI uiJIII. Nice bldtyartV ~ 
lee paid. four bedroom. No pets. FOUR bedroom houae WID, Hoover~ 
1319)338-4774 aYillabll8101~1 31~23117. SE .If.""" (3 free par1<1ng, short lour block& van Buren, May FREEII $460, 

SIIIM£R sublet available May from downtown. $7001 month. HIW paid relerences no pets. 
15. $200r'monlhplua 114 utilitlaa, (3I9)34H006. 319-35t.a0ml, 319-354-4751, ()( - - ----'------------------ -l i DUPLEX. Wayne Ave., eest FOUR/ RVE ~- Dlltl-

~· o':.::'~rl<~,!· ~!:"r~ UP TO 6 bedroom house avaita· 
31

9-
331

-35
23

' APARTMENT EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM side A/C, WID, ga~. Shared Wllhef. WID Hl2 blltlrOOIIW 

ReQin&' ~ High 
$1311.000 

31 D-331·3881/3111-3:»01102 I 

F01 men lniOfmauon. 1 ~HC. 13191688•5144. ble. $275 plus utllhlea. Available ONE bedroom ellfclency down- utlktles. No pels (3111~n4 1112 N Dodge (31g)338-311t• 

-~--:-:-~---:- I mid-May to August I. Free pari<· town Available June 1 $420/ FOR RENT BEDROOM ADH35- Two bedroom near 
SIJIIIER aublet. One room In fng lor afx cars. (319)688-5045. month. Call (319)356-991S. ,_ rn.lt, ga.-ge, 0/W, ciA. we- LAAGE two bedroom, no pelll or GIRLS to lhlue large 4 bedroom 1 --F--Ofi_S_A_L_E_S_Y_O_WH_ER_~ 
(110 bedroom. Free laundry and LAKESIDE condos. Eu1slde to- DOWNTOWN loh, $600f gas ter J*d, 319-351·2178, M.f, smoking, E. BurllnglorV S houM Hardwood mterowllle, 
pelkfng, Three blocks from SUMMER ONE bedroom ellicfency ~ublel. cabon. Washer & dryer hookupe. paid, no par~CW1g. 319-351-6404. 11-5. ~ ~~~~~.:7 ' ~~'no$l :!' P()("'~~ qolyctz:"m"!.'1:; tszwn. 
~· (319)338·2398. Available June 1. WID avaJiable. carports. $585. Available August. ......,...... pm. ,a.v"' • •·-.,. ya 
- :--------ISUBLEJ FALL Parking. $415 Includes HM'/E. Ca.IILRE(319)338-3701. ONE bedroom apartment. No LARGEepertment, 8002ndSt, NEAR"""Hw. Th bedroom 3111-354-2221aller7pm =~""':?~ .. 
!HflfE bedroom apartment. ' Pets allowed. (319)351-4180. . oom smokJng or pets, QUiet 715 IOwa COI8MIIe. Available May till ~ ~r .,. .. rae -. - .--..-
11eoo. Beginning May 15. end- OPTION apertrnentrenlong. Ave. $4251 month, heat paid. Wiley. 319-330-1228. 11112 bathroom. Gmge. No HUMONGOUS, WatSide. 13211 ~ I)OI'd\. lfliiCt'l fol 
11g July 31. Ralston Creek ONE bedroom with atudy. Fl,.. NEAR U of 1 Available August Ill 31i-35+ lmOiong ProleaoonaV ~~~ 0ot.n Split ...... 415 bedroOin CIA. W'D Sl.lyw~g 
11224. t319)a58-1229. 12631 Lakeside Drive- 2 bed· place, balcony, pool, $465. 319- Downtown openings In elficlency, 8073. LAROE two bedroom In Co!el- June 1 $950. (318)351-oll46 ALL.._...,. $1,250 ~ . · 
-~-,--~:---:-- l room condo quiet area eecurity 358-1935/319-21G-0464. 1 and 2 bedroom rtmenta vile. WUhaf & dryer hookups. 1M No llmOklng ~ Augull 
JHAEE bedroom, $6801 month, entrance CA ow wio laclff· ONE bed AIC HM' paid A' allable 1 fall Cal~ I~ ONE bedroom at Woodlawn Available August. $600. Cal LRE NEW lour bedroom duplex, 2·112 31i-530-2321 or 3111-337~ 
WV/, AIC, blr, dishwasher, avail· ' ' ' ' room. · · v or · Apartmenta. Wood floors, QUiet, (319)336-3701. bathroom, two car gllllg8 wtth ---------1 
!bit May 15th. 632 S. Van Bu· ::a·~ec:: hna. 319-887·94651 Free cabl~. Rent and move-In 6331. June 1st, $480 plus electric, no W/0 Included $1400/ monlh. LARGE live bedrOOm c:klle to 4203 Uoyd Ave Iowa Ccy 
Ill' 318-35+3804. ge. data negotoabla. (319)341·9074. ONE d tw bedroom rt· pets. lvette Rentals, 319-337. NEWER two bedroom .partment AvaHable August 1. Cell 430- downtown $1350 AVIJiable Au-· 5150.000 (31g)683.,1042 
- ------- 1 bed do an ° apa 7392 !01 rent. Car port,·~ room, 0058()(338-4390 gust CaiLRE(319)338-3701. • · 
TltREE bedroom, one bathroom. room near wntown. A/C. QUAINT studio available lor manta. Fall teasing. Olf·atreet · WID hook-up Security aystam 
640 S.Van Bllren. $7251 month $4251 free water, parking. summer and beyond. Only two parklng. 5525· $635, HIW paid. ONE bedroom available Apnll . on entry door .ol building Avalla- --~N:::ICE:::-:-Vl~E~W~ff:---- LARGE th- bedroom houN MOB ILE HOME 

, with flet. May rent Move-in May <319
1351-1719· bloclcs lfom downt~. Fumhure (319)337·2496. Very nice .partment with au bfe June ()( August. (31g)35&- Comer ol Burlangton St ana Ideal lor 5. Two lcltcilena, two FOR SALE 

14. (319)338-4680. 620 S.Johnaon. One bedroom ~t~ ~~~);:7];~age, WEST BRANCH TWo bedroom amenities. Located In a quiet 71311 IAUIC8tine Ave. Thr11 bedroom, bllhlooma, two lwlg momt, lul =~~=~=--~ 
llfREE bedroom, two bath wl apartment AVAILABLE NOW. · · quiet, WID, AC. SPECIAL· ~ lour-pte- CloM to campus. $480 NICE two bedroom condo Avail- ' parking, bualfne, wooden 11om, baaement. Eut tide, cto.B-in. M08IL£ HOME LOTS-
DIICOfley $900/ OBO 402 S MAY RENT PAIDIIII Parking, THREE bedroom apartment. lor three months pn. utilhfes per month plus utlhtlee. Laundry able July CoraMie · $1 .00CY month pius utllltiM. 319- WID, PIJUlg, farge lfllll $1~ availble Mull be lll80 ()( 
Gill*l. 3; 9.354-6337. · · A/C,bualine, ten minute walk to Close to dantaV VA. A/C. $7901 $485 month there aftt11. 3111•337• on alte, olf-street parkfng lllld ga· 1. • lloodllf, 338-3071 month plua UIJI1tie1 (31g)354· ,_, • 

.--:::-:-:------:--:-- campus. $474/ monlh HIW PAID. month. Call (319)339·1021. 6486 ()( 3l9-530-2:!2l No emok· rage avdable. Oulet non-emok· = ,;;;:1=· No peta. Ott£ bedroom 821 112 E t4r 7262. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES • 

~~=M~ ::.thro: (
319)339-69!7. THREE bedroom howe shared fng. . ~'; w: .:,::,;, Cal (3lll)338- . . kat No emoklng, no. pall $..1~ LARGE two bedroom houae NOIII1 Lblly Iowa • 

!Ill Avaf~ble Ma yl2lh ::SO, ACROSS from Hancher. Two with two graduate sludenta. New . NORTH UBERTY two bedroOin plus Ulllillel Available June 1, Ideal lor 3 lo 4 Two ~. 31G-337·7Uie or 3tg-626-2112.• 
:!,lh 1319~ · bedroom. $6001 month. May free. carpet, dacl!, olf·street parking, ONE bedroom available now. ILREor August. $480 HIW paid. C.J (319)351-321g two bathroom~. two frMg rooma. -::::::-~:-7:=~:--:~-:: 

. . (319)354-7289. WID. Approximately $2W month Heritage Property $45()' month. Wood lloonl, win- (319)338.3701. lui buament Eul eode, doM- NEW FACTORY REPROS • 
lliREE bedlot!ln, two bathroom BEAUTIFUL ho rant. Call Eric (319)621-8242. Management dow AIC. No pets. (319)468· HOW teasing lor August. Two ONE bedroom No lmOklng, no ln. W/0, patiUng. fBrge yard. Single and double Save S1000'a 
~x. Two car 9MIQ8 WID use. Two bed· 7491 . bedroom apartments. Weatalde pita. llt~112 S.Summh $625 Avaolable 811 . $1250( month p1u1 Horkllelmer Entwprl-tnc. 
dedi. yard, west side.· s1soi room, HW floors, no a_mokfngl THREE bedroom, M~y free. cloee 10 campus. seoo HIW paid: plus utdtbll Available June 1 Ublnlll (3 t91354 .1262 1~-6 • 
month. 1319)354-0558. pets. $7W month, utffttles In· ~ID, CA, oll·slreet parkong, huge Aer1alsAvai. Now lhrwjl Fal ONE bedroom ctoae·fn, quiet, C.H LRE (3 t9)338_3701 (31g)351-3219 Hazleoton, Iowa 
-------- eluded. 319-337-2853 tnterior, porch, 5 blocks from heat & AC provided. Available ti • NICE ,,... bedroom, two beth• --------...:... 

• =~o~:: r,~~=~ EFFlCIEN~IESaodlargerapert· downtown.31~9617. ~CMOOslowa~~."~~ i:'7~dfatety, $525. 319·338· :n;;:E=nCoralvfle ;!?.:~~~~ ==·tor:puc:r:::. :~c'g~S ~r~~~ ':114~ 
r:--:--- tlbo. Mfd..May through July 26. ments. Oul8t and fumf~. for THREE bedroom. $2501 room/ ~~ ""I "'"......., hell two bedtOOm auble .. avalla· Three lludents or r.mily occu- Avatlable August 1. S2100/ e~a · ' 341~7 . 

CcUd rent by room. (3191337_ prote.sstonals. Fully equop kitcll· mon~h. Gllber1/ Burlington. Free & N Lllelly ONE bedroom for Augull. Five ble In May. S5t().$56(), includ8l pancy only Fuly equipped. Qou.. month. 545•5466• leave me•· vs. --..nga 
16/o7.. ~· hnens, perking. One month parking spot. (319)466-1560. · bfocka from downtown In &-plex. water. Laundry OIHita, oil 81/11111 ble garage. $1300. 2431·2433 eage 
-------- monfmum. Walk to Uf. (319)339- THREE bedroom/ one bathroom Greal localionsl $500 HM' pefd. Call LRE parking. CaM 3111-354.Q28I. Catskill Court Iowa Clly. . TWO bedrOOm, two bathroom. 
l!IREE bedroom. $2331 person/ 1247 · (319)33&-3701 . 1319)JS.oHl880 NORTH SID£. Gowmor Street 11188 IAUSI - · AIC. ~ sh. 
month. A/C. Free oh·street park· · ~lose to campus; C~a. CIA, 220 E. Maillet St., Iowa City lplrtmentran1fng.com TWO bedroom apam-11 In Cor· · Four bedroom. 1·112 bathroom . .,., free beeic cable. (311l)35&-
i'og.(319}41>6-9431 . GREAT sublet available May 1. doshwashllf, WID on·sole. Free aMite. Avalllble June. No peta., UNIQOE. lake front Three be6- larnoa rec room wrth bar No 1166<1 
--------(Close to campus One bedroom parking. May free. Summer ONE bedroom or ellfcfency. $""" 1 1 ,__ 1 •· 
-lWO tllld th bed · $675 (319'~""-"216 319-351·8404 $400 6 s Johnaoo and 210 """ pua Ut ln-. (31g)351· room, IWO bathe. Mature non pelll. (319)338-4774 . r--::---:---=-~~""""':~ 

,.. . room .apart· available In two bedroom. $2901 · fWV"V • • · 7415. smoken1. $t ,000 plu. U11lrtes, =------:---1 11 moille bomt.s g. 
-IS available tmmedtataly. month. HIW paid. (3t9)354- THREE rooms In house on Bur- ;~avenpon. (319)337·3299 or June 111. 3111-337-6486 or 319- SIX bedroome. two krt.:hena. ~----araL 
Wnt aode. "1525• $825, and 0899. llnglon and Summh. Available 1'4>management0uswest.net ( 9)338-4306 TWO bedrootn apat~ment, Will 530-2321. three bathrooms, two car gar~ge. s-t-tb•=i;;::;!oc•e 
5950. Calf Be1sle at 631-1369. Apn'l 1- July 31 $230 p1 1/5 ONE bedroom available now side, walk 10 hoepltalt. LNN, fun buemen1 woth laundry. ~riA_;···~· = ':-':"--:---- MAY free. Two bedroom. Great · ua ' ' relarencea No peta Call CONDO FOR R ENT Col,__ s $2000 c 11 """"-lWO bedroom close to campus place for summer. Decl<, AJC, utilities. Fall option. (319)895· lilt option. Splcfous, Clean, herd 1319)351-e2Je · . ..,. treat · 1 \1. IT Oll 'fr'USm 
on Conlon. Very nice, $6501 free underground parldng. Dish· 6525 or (319)560-8516. wood lloora. Laundry, part<fng, . 1110 BENTON MANOR T (31g.l351-8013 attar 6p m or '"""· IJIIJI3.-
10011th. Opens May 18th 31~ washer secured building. $610. TW condo . buslfne. Walking dfllanca to TWO bedroom blaament apart· · wo emaJI. Apelflnl0f11070aolcom 11'11'1 Cllf l19-64HSI1 
358-9218 ( 1 0 bedroom · IVC, dtstr downtown. 55261 nego1fabfa. ment. 14 N.Johtleon. Available bedroom, one bathroom, WID felt l'ru 

, · 3 9)688-2836. washer, WID hook-ups, deck, 1319)466-7491• August. 1650 lncfudlla utolrtlee. $525. Available August t. SUBLET bouse on Ronafdt St. 1 ~71·~4n 
TWO bedroom house, Goose· NEW apartment. One block from fireplace, parking, storage. West 1319)330-7081 (31g)351·9216. CIA Laundry room. lhrll bed k.l ' Ll!1tna scnict'll 
town. Two month sublet f()( June downtown. Large ooun yard ac· Iowa C~y. on busffne. $6251 ONE bedroom, ellictaocy room- room. wood noora. Fenwd vard 
m July orly. Large backyard, cess. Two bedroom, two lull month plus utflftfea. Call Available for rental fng unH• Oulel northakle. S275 to TWO bedroom f()( August. Outet CLOSE to Ul Hoapltal 27 Val- Ona year laue. Avail«bbe June I.---------. 
buemant front porch W/0 bathrooms Summer price nego- (319)354-4809. beginnin g Augu st 1st: 5515 all utUitlas Included. C.ff 4-plex, wetlllide. $550. Call LRE ley Ave. One bedroom, garage, or August. Relereooee requtred 
~~ (319~1 . t' ble eaa'(319)338-22S2 . (319)337.a55S. (319)338.3701 WID, NO PETSII $500, available 112·1 milea to UM-v $800 

· · 
18 

· · TWO bedroom near law/ medi- .Uklencles: apartrnentreoting.oom August 311}.35\-11216 plua uti~ ... (319)351-1115 
OMEDIS OVER 

QU1F.T1 FRIF.NDLY 
C0\1M ITY LMNG 
ATWf:.mRNIDUS 

101JU,R II0\1E 
F.IITATF..S 

TWO bedroom, two bllh apart· NOW teasing two bedroom Ben- cal. Laundry, AIC. $4951 month. ONE bedroom. Available August. -----~---- ::-:-::-::::::--~----- 1 :----------1 
ment. Swimming pool, play· ton Condo lor May 1 with fall op- May. (319)358-0608. $350·$48 7/month Cfose·in. Parking, laundry, air, TWO bedroom In Andover QUIET, two bedroom east aida THREE atld four bedroom haul-
ground new kncllan Parking tfon Westside cfole to campus TW f INdroorns: HIW pakl. $510. (319)338-3914. Square on Haywood Drive. Mly Olshwasher, AJC, pandng, no 11. WID, A/C, perking (319)337· 

• · · • · 0 bedroom, two bathroom. or AuguSI Outet wooded area pe11 (31g)33&-4774 6555 
eYIIable, water paid. C.P 3111- $525. Call LRE (319)33&-3701. May free and par1<ing. Rent ne- $456-$604/month TWO BEDROOM Diahw~r. deck. garage. No =--· -:-:----:-:---.,.--1~---------
887-9055. apartmentranling.com gotfabla. Near campus. 2 Jledroorns: peta. 5578 plut Ullfrtlee TWO bedroom condo In Corel· THREE bedroom fully equipped, 
~~~.....,.""""!'~------------ (319)339-1317. 5578 _5798/month ADI12. Two bedroom, quiet east 1ve11e Rentall. 3lll-337•73ll2. Vtlle Available June. S580 plua two bathroom, tower level w1lh 
APARTMENT TWO bedroom, two baths, Irati side, residential, near busflne, utotitias. (319)351·7415. lamUy room atld studo. no ga-

• LA:.u.:J ... 3701 2nd s~ 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

· ~i<ol· mature 
5 6 6 .. drooms: CIA, oll-atraet parking, available TWO bedroom located In North rage. 1226 3rd Ave. $900. 3111· 

FOR R ENT parking, downtown, Penecrast Startin g at $1535/mo. Immediately. Rent negotiable. Liberty. Available Immediately. TWO bedroom condoa available 354•6880. -================::; Apartments. 319-339-41821. Calf Keystone Prnparllf Manage- $480 H/'N peld. Call LRE now and May 15. W/0, garage, I =:=--:-~-~-:--~: 
• ~·l~r & Wlltning 

san:n 
r APARTMENT Alllocotions ore Within ment, (319)33&-6288. (319)33&-3701. AIC Newly constrtJCied Coral· TWO bedroom. CJose.ln. CIA : 

lkl d . .~ -:----:--:----:---:-:- 1~~---:----:-I Vtfle and North liberty. Contacl S650 (3t9)33&-3914 
wo ng JSronce OJ ADI27. Two bedroom. Eastside, TWO bedroom, $590- S690. Off- SoulhGite M1111gement for feu. I----------

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 

1/JNA crTY: 
Iowa Apartmente e 108 5. Linn St. • 

(H/W Paid, Laundry on eite) 
(Approx. 500 Sq. Ft.) Studioe $470·$550 

E;jon Apartmente 
• 2430 Mu&catlne Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, NC, Laundry on eite) 
( 500 S'\. Ft.) One 6etJroome $460 

(800 5'\. Ft.) Two 6et.lroome $535·$545 

CORALVIUE: 
Lt Chlteau Apartmente 

• 300-317 4th Ave. • 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on eite) 

(670 5'\• Ft.) One 6edroom $470·$480 
(970 5q. ft.) Two 6etJroom $555·$585 

(1190 Sq. Ft.) Three 6et.lroom $735-$765 
Glenwooc:t• Condo'• 

a 922-932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA, OW, WID hookups. 2cargarage) 
(1382 Sq. Ft .) Two 6edroome $880 

(1858 S'\. Ft.) Three 6edroome $980 
CALL lODAYlOVIEWI 

- (319) ~1-+i62 

FOR RENT downtown & campus. many newly remodeled, oll·atreet street parking. 929 Iowa Ave fng lnlonnatlon. (319)339·9320. WELL m~~lnta1ned three bedroom 
Utilities wry by parl<fng, laundry faclflies, dfstr (319)337·3299 or (319)338· histone older home .. New kitchen. 

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apanments 
available. Close to downtown. 
319-338-1144. 

AD12011- EoJolf the quiet & ralaX 
In the pool in CoraMife. Elfoc:fen
cy, one bedroom, two bedroom. 
Some with Rreptace and decf<. 
Laundry facility, off street parkhg 
lot, swimming pool, water paid. 
M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

washer, al<landed bufc cable 4306. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, Ftreplace 332 S.Govamor 
location. S«UriC!I Included. Water paid. $525- TWO bedroom cloee-in August underground parl<tng Etevaator, $1200. Ava1fabfe now Calli 

deposit some omounr $535. can Keystone Property 1st, par1<1ng, H.w patd, , 710 large dedt Sl~ mon\11 W•· , ~(3~1~8)338~~-4344~~~~~-
os rent. No pets. Management, (319)338-6288. 319-887·7225 aide. Call Mike van[)yke ' :MOBILE HOME 

;:;wo~~;·~~~u;~l~~3~,g~~~·-;~;:g~· ~~~~ FOR MORE ADI3I . Two bedroom, laoodllf, TWO bedroom, two bath, Ulcofn 

INFORM • 'TION, A/C, olf·llreet perklng, H/Wppefd. Hlightt. Available Apnl1st woth HOUSE FOR RENT FOR SALE 
" 5550-$575. Cell Keystone rap- fall option. Parking, $600 plus ----------1~~~---------

CALL JLI REAL arty Management, (319)336- UIIIHfea. 319-351-&404. 5 & a bedroom houallllartlllQ at 2000 Schun 16x80 n.,.. be6-
_, 6288. $1 ,535. Available Auguat 1st . room, two bathroom. Deck, appii-

ESTATE THREE/ FOUR Bowery St., and S. Johnson foca· anoes Included. Bon Alre. 
ADf.4. Two bedroom, downtown, tiona. No pelS. 3111-46&-7491 $35,0001 obo (319)3St·ll465 

ADI29. One & two bedroom. 466•7491 AIC, laundry. parl<fng. $615, HIW BEDROOM MOVING MUST SELL 
newly remodeled, off·straal par· ema il: paid. Calf Kaystone Property ADIOI Three bedroom hOuM I~~--~--=---~ 

• City 11!J, !if!Via:. 
• Clo!;e to new Coral Ridge 

Mall, hu;pital• & The 
Umvet'<oty of Iowa. 

• Pool & Ret.'mllional ate:!' • 
• Commumty buik!Jng 8i 

launt.lty facititi . 
• Ftttl-ume on ue office & 

mamtcnanct '<I:IIT. 
• eJghbor1tood Walth 

program. 
• Country lil~Mophere w1th 
ctty comcnic:nces. 

• Double & 'in2le ~ 
available. ~ ing. $540- $790· C.lf Keystone lJreal@mdeodusa.net Management, 1319)331Hl288· 2&3 bedroom .partments. Avail- west aide . .Available June 1. F()( CONDO FOR SALE 

~':.'rty Management, (31g)338- l!:=====::::::!l ~~:o-oJ:e~=;,g~u~ :!e~~E ~~-= ~~~ =-~~-35~21r;,- :.~r:~KII1 , ~~~OO:,ed ,_T:,:!..room~ C~n:=:r=: 
ADI39. One & two bedroom, EFFICIENCY /ONE some w~h dacks, 319-351-2178, 8717. ADI104 T bed lng W/0 Deck gu l•rapllce. ALL FOR ALL TilE 
westside off.street paol<fng faun· M·F ~5 · wo room, one · ' • 
d cats' negotiable $465-,$575 BEDROOM ' · ADI35. Three bedroom. Dish- bathroom, lhow8f In buement. wan paper, c:aillhng 111111, garaga. DETAILS. 
c~it Kevstone Pr~rty M~ ADIII2. Two bedroom, two bath- washer, CIA, laundry, oll-atreet W/0 hook-upe, ga111ge. AvaHable Near Cotal Rtdgt Man. Like new I 319-54S-Ui62 (local) 
ment 1319)338.£288 AD114- One bedroom down· room, off-street peillfng, 10 ml- parking. $825. Calf Keystone April 20, 2001 . Calf Keystone $68,500 (319)545-1423 or 10 FRI 8-S 

' · town, security buikfong, 0/W, mi- nule walk to campua. $635· Property Management, (31g)338- Property Management, (3tg)338- (31g)339-6850 ask I()( Teri ._ ___ .-__ • __ • _ _. 

ADI40. One & two bedroom. crowave, WID facility. M-F, 9-5, $675. Calf Keystone Property 6288. .:::6288=·--------l"::':':':::""::o::'::':::':::::':'_ ..;. _____ ___ _ 
Downtown, buf~ 2000. CIA. dish- 319·351-2178 Management, (319)336-6288. AUTO FOREIGN washer, secured building, micro- . ADI47. Four bedroom. eutaldtt, ADI17. Four bedroom, two beth-
wave, balconies, very nfca. L.aun· ADI22· Efficiencies kitchen & ADINA. Two bedroom, west· CloM to camput. $900 plua utlfh· room, downtown, oft·lllreet par1<· !;:::::;~;:;=::=;;=;~::;====;::====:::=;-
dry. $77(). $1045, water paid. one bedroom, on Gilbert, close to !~~A,PI~~nga::~ ~~=· lea. c.nt K(~one~~rc:rty Man- fng, no pall. $1060 C.l Key· 1958 MGA - Must see looks/runs great 
Call Keystone Propany Manage- cafl'4lUS Wld downtown. M·F, 9· · • ageman · · stone Property Management, • • 
mant (319)~88. 5 319-351·2178 pels negotiable. $565, water ADI..., Th "-~ ••c (319)336-6288. garaged • One 

' ' · paid Call Keystone Property '•· rea uauroom, "' • 23 
ADH5. One & two bedroom. Off- ~Dt41 2• Sleeping rooms one Mln~gement, (319)338-6288. dishwasher. 1·314 bathroom, APPUCATIONS now being ac- OWner years, 
street par1<fng, water paid, behind bedroom on uon St walkl ' dfa. HI'N paid, oll·streel packlng, cepted for 11111H 2·alory bungl- $6900. 
dental buiklfng no pets $495- ., ngid " AVAILABLE ... y, Juna, I Au- buSifne. $950- $945. Call Key· low One bedroom""'~ Olludy No (h)351 8437 

' · lance to campus, water PI • ..,.. gUll 181. Newer two bedroom atone Propa"" M ageme 1 · ,.._ • 1 
$675. Call Keystone Property F. 9-5, 319·351·2178. • .. , an n • petS. W/0, new kitchen AvaHa· (w)335-1185 
Management. (319)338-6288. apartment. CIA, dishwuher, gar 1319~88. ble Augu.t 1. $6501 month plua • • 
-------- ADI420- One bedroom, on li1n bilged~, ofl·streel parking. ADIIIIB. Three bedroom 1•112• utilitlea. (318)354-7262. jOhn-dunkhase@UJOWa.edu 
ADI 83. One & two bedroom, Street water paid 31g.35t. laundry lacUily. On bualtne. No • 
down1own, secured building, 2178 't.~·F 9-5 ' pete or smoking. $6251 month. 

2 
bathroom, weetskle, CIA. off- CLOSE·IN. Small 2 bedroomi~~~ ...... ~~~~-----------

A/C, dishwasher, H1W paid. ' ' · 182 Wast Side Drive (319)354- street par1<ong, laundry, near K1n- house. Off-street parking. Avella- AUTO F OREIGN 
Parking garage $751 month. ADI514- East side one bedroom 8073; (319)33&-0026. nick. $79S· $Q4S. c.n Keystone ble Auguat 1 $5801 month plus 

$675- $890. Calt Keystone Prop- apartment. Olf·street parking, ~VAILABLE HOW· AUGUST 1 ~rc:'ny Management, 

1319

)338- ~=ilitlel~·~(3=1~9)~354-~7262~=· ~=~~f~~~J~'~''~F~~~~~~l arty Management, (319)398- WIDIICtftty, M-F, ~5. 319-351· Court H/11~ l--· --------l 't7 MITIUBIIHI 
6288. 2178. Two bedroom eaSlside sacurlly AUGUST 1. Three bedroom one COTTAGE ECUPSE GS 
BROADWAY C do E st fda """" .. ;ID fc ' ' bathroom. Shared porch ' and One bedroom Muscatine Ave. 

on · 1 s · ADI624- One bedroom a""rt· no,....-. " • m rowave, '· G fl Ia b l"nes 35K ..,......, faa"'" M1y $5 fd A all ble A ,..... diahwasher ra yard. 8 bfocka from Pad Mal. arage, rap ce, us' · , """"'· .... r. 
25 water PI · v 8 u· ment. Olf·slreat perking, above $880 "'us,:itf:· $9001 month, heat Included z.c $5001 month plus utlfltfea loaded, remote starter, 

gust. Call LRE (319)33&-3701 · restauran~ HIW paid, laundry Ia· "" ( UIAA. (319)338-3071 ALPINE audlo wi"' 12 
HODGE CONSTRUCTION has ciloty. M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. hnpl/rnembers.home. 

319
,........

132
• · :--~----·----:---1 1 "

1 
neVcoor1hillcondoa/ zachary·wedameyarO uiowa.edu EAST SIDE three bedroom PelS CD changer & SIA>-

1111 openings f()( rooms, alflclen- • wool $12 500'080 
cfea & two bedroom apartments. ADI715- Rooms, one bedroom, ()( caK Bob (319)341-3537 AVAILABlE Augull 1. Three okay. $900 plus utHotles. Avella- er. • • 
P~se cal Betsfe at 319-354· walking distance to downtown, AVAILABLE now. Lfnootn Ave., bedroom, two bathroom .pAri· bfa August. Garage. 13lg)354-I I_::::::::::::=:=~====---=33~1~·18~7~8~-J 
2233 f()( rat nd locations off-street parking. All utilities Close t dental T bed ment. Balcony and two free part<· 3832. ;• 88 a · paid M·F 9-5 319-351·2178 ° · wo room, 
JUNIORS senlorslfldgrads · ' ' · two bathroom. $6001 month. fngspacea. C.U (319)338-2353. ~---- - - - - - - - - .. 
1, 2, and '3 bedroom apa~ ADIMC. One bedroom, olose 10 Paotmo- CAT OKAY. (319)351· DODGE ST. Three bedroom, I A Ph._..IO .IS w~ A ...___ _ __... w~ I 

L!!~!!!~§:~!~!!~!!!!!J J Wld sublets. Super location. Call campua, no periCW1g, HIW paid. 8404. I-'M paid. Clrpel, air, 11orage. IU• UI"U I I I~ IU ~ 
Mr.G..-n at (319)337-8865. $495- seoo. Calf Keystone Prop- BRAND NEW SIX PLEX Parking. (319)33&-4n4. SELL ¥OUR CAR I 

"":~~~~~-------------------- erty Management, (319)338· IN CORALVILLEIII .- 6288 DODGE STREET, three bed-
. Two bedroom, two bathrooms, room. Newly remodeled. Naw 

AVAILABLE Immediately. One 940 aq.ll, all~. laundry C8lp8l. linoleum. lllld atove. H/N 30 Dii.~S FOR I bedroom $410; e111c1ancy $385. laclfftfes. Available May 1st. Prl- paid. ASAP. (319)338.4774. 

-------------------------- HIW paid. No pets. 10 minute veta parking, non-smoking, no':':":'-:-:=:--:--:--:----
walk to UIHC and taw school. pets. $750/ month. lncludea FAU R£NT. Four bedroom, two I 

•QUIET SETTING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Mon·Fri 
Saturday 

9 am-121 1-5 pm 
9 am-12 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

&Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

13191351•7133; 1-a77-s7g.3500, = ·131&-351·8901 or319-351· :t~:,mia:;:rk~'!d.c~~-=i•~ $

40 * COfW.VJLL£. Large one bed· CLOSE to campus. Fan lease. campus. (318)679-2572. (photo and I 
room. HM' paid. Augull. Pela large two bedroom epartmanl. FAU: tour bedroom IICI08I form Up to 
negollable. (319)338-<4774. Water fumlehed. No pets. $690. dental acllool. Three bedroom I 
EFRCIENCY sublet. Available (319)33&-9810 or (319)337· Plalnvtaw. (319)33&-2587. 15 WOrdS) 
A.S.A.P. $2851 rnonlh. Water 2534. FOUR bedroom, new conatruc· 
paid. Call (3111)354-8242. CORALVIU£· two bedroom, tlon. Close-In, dishwasher, micro- I 

FAU lEASING- two beth. $6151 watat paid, on wave, W/0, IB~g~ bedroomS, two 
Nfceonebedroomapartmenll atr1p, 319-351.&404. bethrooma, parking. No 1>8!'· 1177 Dodfl Ylft 
and elliclencies In downton IC. FAU L!ASJHG DOWNTOWN ~valoptfonlable now31.; ~·3:,~una Yri1h power steering, powerbralces, I 

13-18 E. Burlington, $523-$5511 650 s. Johnson. One eel a f- · .-...- · 
plue utftitlel. lowed, two bedroom, one bath, THREE bedroom townhouse In automatic transmissico, ' 

312 E. 8ur11ngton, $440-$5051 nice fayoot, parking, laundry, Coralville. Family area, washer & rebuilt motor. Dependable. I 
plut1 utilities. $597 plus utll~lel. 319-351-6370. dryer hookups. $850 Auguat. Call $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

S33 E. Ch~. $501 FALL, CLOSE-IN LRE (319}338-3701. I 
plus utflitias. .partmentrentfng com 

202 E. Fairchild, $54g Nice 2 bedroom. 2 bllh, 850 · 
plua utilities. aq.ft., aoma w/ deckl. Parking, THREE bedroom. Available Au- c ll ffi h 

4368. v .. a~nn, s..28 near ~rae lhunle. gu.~. an Kirkwood. s705 HtN a our o ce to set up a time t at is convenient 1 
p1ut utffitias. 301 8. Ollber1, $742 plua/ utll paid. Cal LRE (S19)33&-3701. 

eatt 3111-351-a70 eo1 s. 01111er1. S717 plua/ ut11 apartmentrenting.com for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
1$-11 E.Burtlngton,S791pluslulol THREE bedroom8 In ~ Bur- I 

FOR AUIIUit 1. c~os&-~n. -· &04 s. ven111nn, S666 plus/ultl lington and Summit HtN ·paid Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 I 

remodeled. 433 S.Van Buren. 117 E. Fairchild, $641 plua/ utif se70 1319)895-8s2S 0; 

S480 plus utilities. Free parking. ne e.Burtllngton, S634 plua/UIIt 1319,Seo.es18 Deadline: 2 dava prior to run date desired 1 
Referat'ICI8. No peta. (319)351· 118 E.llurllllf!On, S63A pfue/ util .;__~--·-----I 1 u 

8098, (319)354-4751 , (319)331· "*"«*' 3111-364-2117 TOWNHOUSE. South Govemor. For more information contact: 
3523. GOLFVJEW APARlloiENTS Four bedroom, A/C, dlshwaeher, I 
HUDSON ST., Large one bed· New..._ lor, ••• $e00. Highly ~r;r,:-ce. No pala. 

131913
3&- The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

room. HfW paid. Pate negolflble. Hlacllve IWo bedroom apart· · , 
Augulll .. (319)338-4774. menta on Well Side close to VERY CLOSE t.o VA, Ut Hoapl- I I 
--------- UIHC and law IChool. Bual H&W tala. Ona block from Dental Sci· 
NOW leaalng efflclancfel with loll paid, laundry, Plrklng. No pets, .,_ Bulking. Th- bedrooml. 

llorage lor , •• occupency. Full non·amokfng pralarred. C.ll $840, $9301 month plua utilities I 319-335 5.,84 or 335 5 .,85 I 
kitchen. Call LRE (319)33&-3701. ASAP, 319-351-0942/ 311}.338- Two 1M perking. No smoking. • j 1 • /I 
apartrnentcom 4358. August 1. (31g)351-4452 . ... ..1 _______ ,..__ -
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JetJ 

WB20 ••• 7pm 

7~Ieave 

KWKI·TY IOWA CITY 
Bpm R{)5 WELL 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

CHECKWT MY 
WEW SLiDES. 

DILBERT ® 

MY NEXT GENERA
TION INTERNET 
PROJECT IS RIGHT 
ON SCHEDULE. 

'i\01~ ~UWJTUH 

,,{.o I ~<-I~D 
lb L~t>-.'ll;. \~!;. 
\JNCE.RTfi.INT'< 
oF ~E. ~~- (.Ot';\ 
WORLD foND (1:) 
~\Oil-\~ 
"'~'61\...tN Of 
\RM>li\ON 

Doonesbury 

IT'LL BE DONE 
SOMETIME IN 
THE NEXT 
GENERATION. 

by Scott Adams 

IF YOU KNOW ANY 
CUTE SINGLE 
WOMEN WITH LOW 
STANDARDS, 1T WOULD 
REALLY HELP . 

BY WI§Y 

l 
l 
t 
• 
l 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"CoHea and Cookies In the Commons Room," today at 1 p.m., Room 316, 
Van Allen Hall. 

Colloquium, "Nanomachlnas Constructed From and Powered by DNA," 
Bernie Yerk, Bell Labs, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

TOW Seminar, "Debt Settlement and Finality," William Roberds, Federal 
Reserve Bank, Atlanta, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn 
Business Building . 

Special Departmental Seminar, "Ground and Airborne Electromagnetic 
Surveys of Glacial Deposits Near Lake Michigan," Dave Campbell, USGS, 
today at 4 p.m., Room 125, Trowbridge Hall. 

"WRAC Volunteer Appreciation Reception," today at 5 p.m., IMU South 
Room. 

Ul African Studies Colloquium, "The World Bank, the IMF and Africa: Is 
There an African Alternative for Africa's Development?," Thandika 
Mkandawire, United Nations Institute for Social and Development Research, 
today at 7 p.m., International Center Lounge. 

"Fireside Chat with President Mary Sua Coleman," today at 7 p.m., 
Riverview Lounge, Hillcrest Residence Hall. 

horoscopes 
Monday, Aprll30, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Expand your horizons. Take trips 
that will provide you with adven
ture and cultural knowledge. 
Social gatherings will open doors 
to love connections. It's time for 
you to make positive changes in 
your life. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
family will be angry if you make 
changes that they can't relate to. 
Be careful not to offend individu
als who are established in your 
field. Get the OK before you go 
ahead and do things. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do a 
bit of traveling today. You can 
meet new mates or friends while 
en route . You may want to 
become involved in activities that 
require stamina and endurance. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
take things the wrong way. 
Extravagance will be a key issue. 
Refrain from trying to buy friend
ship. You can't alter the way other 
people feet. It's time to make 
some changes to yourself. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll 
drive your lover crazy today. Don't 
be too pushy or demanding, or 
you may find yourself all alone. It 
is best to do something energetic 
with friends instead. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take 
time to visit an old friend. Do not 
let money slip through your fin 
gers. Anger involving a co-worker 
will make you look bad and stand 
in the way of advancement. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do not 

THUD'S 
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S~ SM£1\., 
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Crossword 

by Eugenia last 

spend money on friends or luxury 
items. You will not prosper if you 
lend money or possession to oth
ers. Insincere gestures of friendli
ness are apparent. This is not the 
time to trust others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your 
change in attitude is probably 
upsetting those who love you. 
Verbal abuse may lead to walk
outs or making rash statements 
that you 'll regret later. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Grab any opportunity to travel. 
The ideas and concepts that you 
discover will lead to prosperous 
ventures. Different perspectives 
can be gained by observing for
eign cultures. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You will probably feel compelled 
to sort through the personal 
papers of elders in your family. 
Set things in order for them and 
take care of any legal matters that 
have been left dangling. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Problems with partnerships will 
be confusing. Try to deal with 
them reasonably. Think things 
through before you make a deci
sion. You need time and space for 
yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can make extra cash if you put in 
overtime. Don't let anyone you 
work with take advantage of your 
empathetic nature. You can give 
your peers suggestions, but don't 
do the work for them. 

~~ 

Edited by Will Shortz 

28 They're 61 Before, In poetry 
integrated into 62 Declare openly 

ACROSS 
1 Beasts of 

burden microchips 63 Yield 
6 Tennis great 33 Fettuccine, e.g. 11.4 Ancient 

Arthur 36 Sandwich seller Peruvians 

10 Kills, In mob 37 It has a ball at 88 Introduction to 
slang the circus physics? 

36 Ottawa's prov. 67 Oscar winner 
14 Kind of acid 39 "Alas!" Gulnness 
15 Simba, for one 42 iV manufacturer 88 Muse of lyric 

16 Jockey's whip 43 Soft ball material 69 ~~\~ animals 
17 gn~~~~~ prays 45 _ Major 70 Neck hair 

46 Like some 71 Yeggs' targets 
18 Dog food brand colognes 
19 When said three 46 Towering over 

times, a 1970 50 "Antiques 
war film Roadsho'N" 

20 Greek vowel shower 
51 'Charlotte's . 21 Manager's 

catchphrase 
24 Snv novelist Len 52 Potato chip ,., accompanier 
2e Likely 57 Saying about 
27 Increases romance 

brought to you by. .. 

roar last 
week of 
class 

•Showup. 

Tum cash into crednt 
your professors n 

they accept Visa or 
Mastercard. 

• Burst into tears at 
opportune moments. 

Explain that 
end-of-the-semester 

sessions always 
get you choked up. 

Ask general questions 
about the syllabus and 

act stunned by the 
responses. 

• Mention to your 
teachers and classmates 
that those textbooks are 
not only reliable sources 

of information but 
aerodynamic flying 

objects as well. Open a 
window and dem1ons1trate. &',.. 

• Ask auestlons from 
other classes, just to 
shake things up a bit. 

• Tell your professor 
of your deep, 

forbidden love for 
the course material. 

• Whenever a test Is 
mentioned, flop to 

floor and feign a 
coughing attack. 

This will remind 
professor of 
aversion to 
and might 

off the hook. 

CLOG'S 
MOM 

SLEEP 
wrrH 2 
MO~~E'( IW 
1 ~IGHT!! 
~· -

No. 0319 

50 Wres~lng win 88 Walkie-talkie 
63 Family girl word 
11.4 Coffee before 511 Swlndia_ 

bedtime 1111 Composer 
55 Angry Bart6k 
58 MeJ(ican moolah e5 Pres. Charlton 
57 Llgnt source Heston's group 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900·420-5656 (95~ per minute). 
Annual aubscrlpclons are available for lhe 
beet of Sunday oroeswords from the laat 50 
yeara: 1-688·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.cotit 
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